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“ There can be no political distribution of 
character" and personality Only person, 
alitles can create wealth, but wealth can
not create personalities." -Henry C. Link

WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS — Partly cloudy to cloudy 
through Monday. Occasional rain I’anhaa* 
die Sunday night. N «  important tempera* 
turn changes.
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For Troop Power

P L A N N IN G  M ARCH OE DIMES —  Shown above making plans f§r the March 
of'Dimes here this month are Rev. Ed Hall, left, campaign chairman, and Bennie 
Waller, chairman of the civic club street collections. The two, dropping simulat
ed gifts in the container, hoped for an enthusiastic march on polio in Pampa.

(News photo^T

Khrushchev, 
Kadar Reach 
Agreement .

By JACK MEEHAN
" BUDAPEST, Jen 5 (UP* - Rus

sian Communist party Secretary 
Nikita Khruahchev negotiated an 

, agreement with the Hungarian 
government of Premier Janos Ra
dar during a three-day visit to 
Budapest Jan. 1-4. the official 
Hungarian new* agency MIT an
nounced Saturday night.

It gave no details.
Government sources said a com

munique. a joint resolution and an 
Important policy statement would 
be Issued within 44 hours.

* - (Hungarian Foreign Miniater 
Imre Horvath said in an interview 
broadcast by the Czech news 
agency CTEKA and monitored in 

fLondon that the statement "w ill 
confirm Hungary’s membership in 
the Warsaw Pact,”  the

Dimes March Has 
Ambitious Schedule

An ambitious schedule of activi
ties in connection with the Pampa 
March of Dimes has beerf outlined 
for this month by Rev. Ed Hall, 
chairman of the drive.

Rev. Hail, pastor at St. Patti's 
Methodist Church, has named sev
eral associates in the campaign.

Kay Fancher is special events 
chairman, Mack Hiatt ia campaign 
treasurer, and Bennie Waller and 
Mra. Bruce Pratt will serve as

Sleeper Lie Test Is 
Reported Favorable

Preliminary reports on the re- Sleeper, when interviewed late 
BUlt of the lie detector tests taken last night, stated that he had told 
in Austin Friday by Lowell Eu- the officers everything that he
gene Sleeper in connection with the 
flaming death of his wife, Mrs. V i
ola Phillips Slaepar- j . . t  Tuesday 
morning'indicted that Sleeper did 
not have any knowledge of the 
cause of her death, Buck Hag
gard, deputy sheriff, reported last 
night.

Haggard had taken Sleeper to 
Austin early Friday- morning for 
the tests on the polygraph machine 
and upon his return last night re
ported that the Officers who gave 
Sleeper the test stated that there 
was no indication that Sleeper 
knew of the cause of his wife's 
death. *  ̂*

None Of
,,i i ■

His Business
DES MOINES. Jan. 5 (U P ) — A 

ban'dlt told Mra. George King, 75
tq- stop1 praying out loud during a

knew and that he did not have any- . . , . , __
thing else to state. Q holdup of a supermarket here.

H%*added that the officers were! Afterw‘ rd Mr*‘ Kin*  *ald : ‘l  
doiflg sa good job in checking on [ wasn t talking to him anyhow. I
the cause of his wife's death. was talking to the Lord.’ 

T

Red Cross 
Board Meet 
Set Monday

chairmen of the speakers bureau 
and will endeavor to explain the 
drive program to local civic 
groups

Area directors are Rev. Wesley 
Daniel at Lsfors, Mra. Jimmy 
Cox at Hopkins and Jack Riley at 
McLean.

Harold Miller is chairman of the 
Gray County Polio Chapter and1 
Ray Evans is treasurer.

At least three activities have al-' 
| ready gotten underway or been I 
completed.

The distribution of box coin col- 
, lectors got started Wednesday un- 
I der the direction of Fire Chief Ern
est Wi^iborne; the distribution of 
posters also got underway on Wed
nesday with Dale Stone in charge; 
and the mailing of March of Dimes 
cards was scheduled to get under
way last Friday with O. K. Gavlor 
in charge of'the committee respon
sible.

On Jan. 12, a balloon sale will 
be launched with Jane Kadingo in 
charge.

Distribution of cards in the var-

to a snail's pace.
In Borger and Pampa, -hi High

way 152, visibility was zero in 
many placea. In Wheeler, the vis
ibility was limited to Sfi feet, while 

The complete written report of Highway Patrol Officers reported 
the test are not expected from|*h»*  Highway RO going east to the 
Austin for several days, Bill Wa- County line also had a visibility of 
ters, district attorney, reported! 58 feet.
earlier yesterday. - j Reports from Canadian at

Mrs. Sleeper's body was-found) 
in their fire-gutted apartment 
Tuesday morning following the ex
tinguishing of a fire reported to 
the fire department about 
o ’clock. An autopsy had revealed 
Mrs. Sleeper had suffered a blow 
on the head.
1------------ ;---------------------1 -----------

-Fog Settles Into Pampa .
Fog settled into Pampa and sur o'clock last night said that the fog 

round.Iig areas .a*i night urn.ting ha(t nol yet reached there, 
visibility and slowing traffic down ^  ^  se, me(f t<J ^  mortll(t

President In An Unusual 
Address Before Legislators

By M ERRIM AN SM IT^
United Pres® Staff ('orrespondent 

W A SH IN G T O N  — UP^—  President Eisenhower ask- 
ed Congress today for power to use U.S. armed forces, on 
a moment’s notice, to defend any Middle East nation 
which seeks American protection from Communist at
tack.

Addressing a joint session of the House and Senate, 
he said the “best insurance” against getting involved in  
a war in the Middle East'is to ‘‘make clear our readiness” 
to fight if necessary to defen4 the oil-rich area from tha 
aggressive designs of Russia’s ‘‘ambitious despots.”

He acknowledged that his far- "7"

from the south and was gaining in 
depth as it came on. A number of 
accidents were reported In the 
area when the Inclement weather 
failed to keep drivers off the road.

As of late last night .04 of an 
inch of moisture was recorded by 
the- m m  gauge on top The News 

X Building.

Arab League Sets 
Sunday Meeting

T e x a s  Lawmakers To
\\

Convene On Tuesday
AUSTIN. Jan. 5 (U P l-T exaa  

lawmakers convene Tuesday for 
their 55th session beset by one 
of their oldest problem*—-a short
age of water and what to do about 
14

CAIRO. Jan. 5 (U P )—The Arab! A multitude of other issues, 
League PoWical committee meets »>*«<»•<» by the recumng problem

committee, h e a d e d ,  by Sen 
George Parkhouse o( Dallas, will 
sponsor a package of water con
servation proposals,' keystoned by 
a measure calling for a $100 mil
lion bond issue to finance state
wide construction of dams, reser
voirs and similar projects.

here Sunday to map a Joint Arab o( spending and taxes, will fill a The committee previously pro-
*“ ■■-*—  -------  'posed taxing pleasura boats andpolicy on gvents growing out of 

the Sue* crisis, including Hresl-
bulging hopper. 

Although the

reaching, proposal — which diplo
mats have labelled the “ El
senhower doctrine” —involves cal
culated risks because Russia “ will 
not like”  it.

Cites Big Risk
But he said the greatest risk is 

that power - hungry Communists 
may miscalculate our intentions 
and launch a territorial grab that 
would “ gravely endanger all of 
the free world."

The troop request highlighted a , _  _
3,200-word speech in which he also "  P»nipa this year was jeporte4

to the police department shortly 
after 7 a.m. yesterday.

2nd Safe 
Cracking 
Reported
The burglary of the second safe

traiwltipn won't
dent Eiaenhower a proposed Mid- (oiiw«U>L.$«air unUi thehoaugural 
die East doctrine. of Governor Elect Price Daniel

A board meeting of the Pampa 
NATO" chapter, American Red Cross, will 

of Communist Eastern Europe. He b# held Monday at 7 p.m. in John- 
said the government would n ego .*°n * Sic*-
who accept the government state! H. V. McCorkle, chapter chair-, l°us school* will be the responsi
b l e  only with political leaders man, wfll preside- at the meeting, j bility of »chool principals and is 
who accept the government state Carl Hills, first aid chairman, I scheduled for Jan. 14. 
ment.) will have charge of the program! The High School student's peanut

United Nations Economic Un-1 ln whlch f ‘ rat aid instructors in 
deraecretary Philippe De Seyn*s!PamPa be guests,
opened talks with Hungarian offtc-| Plan* call for the organisation of 

( lala Saturday but sidestepped the a first aid mobile unit at the 
possibility of outright aid for the! meeting. First aid instructors who 
Soviet-sponsored government 

Economic Problems Pressing

in

Most pressing problems wersjthe work of the unit. Those who 
* economic and the need to revive ' become a part of tha unit 

tha Hungarian economy and keep will have identifying markers on 
the country in food. their cars in order to be available

De Seynea arrived here from (when nee<led tor the administering 
Rome at the head of a four-man 
UN food and agriculture organlsa-

aale, with the Sub-Deb Club 
charge, ia tabbed for Jan. 19.

And then, on Saturday, Jen. 19, 
a number of fund raising activities 
are scheduled. A Pollo-Thon will

will take part in the unit wiH|bf frotrl P-ra- unt*1 * P m- 
receive equipment to be used ln>tbe n* xt' day over KFDA-TV jn

tion (FAQi mission 
But De Seynea made it clear 

that his- mission la only a survey 
of what might be done to help the 
Hungarian people, not to establish 
an aid program.

De Seynea has said his commis
sion ia not certain the UN General 
Assembly would react favorably to 
a grant for the Kadar government. 
Pickup Ird jxgh ; (The FAO In 
Rome, etc.

(The FAO -in Rome said the 
commission would examine the 
"relief needs of the Hungarian 
people.")'

Hopea no Secret 
The Hungarian leaders made no 

secret of t|ie fact that they hope 
the talk* with De Seynea, a 

(See KHRUSHCHEV. Page * )

Wandering Truck 
Runs Into Courts

In other Red Croa* news, Mrs. 
Libby Shotwell, executive secretary 
Of the local chapter, reported that 
ritaney for Hungarian Relief la still 
coming in. She also reported that 
she had received several calls re
questing Information about the 
sponsoring of one or more refugees 
here.

Mrs. Shotwell said that she has 
been giving* out the addresses of 
Jwo principal organisations that 
are working on the Hungarian re
fugee situation. They are Church 
World Service, 2154th Avenue, New 
York 3, NY.,; and the American 
Hungarian Federation, 527 Mills 
Building, 17th and Pennsylvania 
Avenue N. W , Washington, D. C.

Mr*. Shotwell added that the na
tional campaign to raise money for 
Hungarian relief had passed the 
$4,500,000 mark.

Mrs. Shotwell also reported that 
a number of Pampa women had 
heard from aervicemen thanking 
them for the chapter's Christmas 

A driverless truck, with a m in d j^ to  to "servicemen pn the high 
of its own, decided about 8:15 yes- seas,”  program last year. The most 
erday morning to »?e the sights of [recent was Mrs. Knox Klnard.
Pampa and took off without it* Other* haye been Mrs. Dela Vic

Authoritative sources said 
urday the Eisenhower doctrine 
will be one of the main items on 
the agenda. The stand the Arab 
League takes will have an impor
tant bearing on how the Preai-

Sat. on Jan 15, for 4he first tims in 
seven and one-half years tile law
makers will be under a new ad
ministration.

Daniel Is sxpected to lay down 
administration policies and spell

dent’s plan will be accepted h e r e .-out his proposed program in i 
The Middle East news agency m «sage  the legislature short

quoted Dr. Fawsf el Mulki, Jor
danian ambassador to Egypt, as 
saying that the agenda also will 
include the question of Israeli 
withdrawal from Egyptian terri
tory a* well as slleged atrocities 
committed by the Israelis in the j problem 
Gaza^kector. j resulted

ly after he succeeds -Gov. Allan 
Shivers in the executive office. 

Previous legislatures have nib- 
Daniel Optimistic on Wster

Previous legislatures have nib
bled at the fringes of the water 

But sharp disagreement 
in failure to find any

The UN party was staying at 
the Grand Hotel on Margaret Is
land in the Danube where the Me- 
non party was residing.

driver
ftay Beales of Tulsa, Okla , re

ported to police officers this mom- 
I ing that he had parked a tractor- 

Li traitor unit owned by Lee Way Mo- 
*tor Freight at the. company's ter

minal at 426 E. Biown. Wljile he 
was in the office the brakes on the 

'  truck failed and the truck rolled 
across the street, winding up 
against a unit of the Orange Courts.

Damages to the building were es
timated at $50 and the truck was 
none the worse as the gesult of its 
♦hort excursion, the officer* re
ported.

ars. Mrs. George Scott, and Mrs. 
Clinton Evans.

Mrs. Shotwell reported that the 
program wasn't followed this year 
because of the chapter's project at 
Amarillo Air Force Base hospital, 
In which entertaining programs are 
given and other means of comfort 
to the patients are provided. In 
connection with this program 
Mra. Shotwell reported that thare 
was a need for records and books 
at the hospital and anyone wishing 
to give either of the item* could 
contact her at the Red Croa* of
fice In CRy Hall.

Amarillo. Kay Fanchqr is ln charge 
of the local participation. A Tele
thon will also be conducted on 
the 19th from the Hughes Building 
under the direction of Ivan Noblitt 
and E. O. Wedgeworth. A radio- 
Thon will be conducted over both 
stations KPDN and KPAT with 
Jack Miller ln charge. On that day, 
the local National Guard unit will 
be in charge of picking up contri
butions and Henman Whatley will 
be responsible for short wav* ra
dio operation.

On Jan. 21, a Coffee Day will 
be held with Owen Johnson ln 
charge.

Also on that day, the annual 
Mother’s March will be" held with 
Mrs. L. L. Milllren, PTA presi
dents and the City Council ln 
charge.

On Saturday, Jan. 28, the street 
collections by local civic clubs will 
be held. Bennie Waller is in charge 
and the civic clubs which will 
take part and their representatives 
include Kiwams Warren Haase; 
Evening Lions, Phil Gates; Opti
mists, Gerald Sims; Jaycees. Ray 
Duncan; Rotary, Ft;ed Brook; 
Noon Lions Club, Calvin Whatley. 
The local CIO organization will al
so participate.

On Feb 1, the final scheduled 
activity will be a "Points For Po
lio" baaketbal] game, Pampa ver
sus Borger, with Joe Tooley in 
charge.

Stork Returns 
With Third Twins

The stork was still working in 
duplicate Friday night with the ar
rival of a girl weighing 5 Iba. 2'| 
os. at 7:49 p.m. and a boy weigh
ing 5 lb* 9 'os. a t ,7:53 p.m. both 
ln the Highland General Hospital.

The twins were born to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Wad* of Panhandle 
and are the third set of twins to 
be bom here since the atari of 1957.

If it comes from a Hardware 
Store, we have it. Lewis Hdwe.

(Adv).

broad solution.
However, Daniel has expressed 

optimism that this session will 
produce a "strong, long-range 
water and soli conservation pro
gram from which all Texans will 
benefit.”
The Texas Water Resources

outboard motors—as well as hik
ing the fee on hunting and fishing
licenses—to finance purchase of 
water storage space in federally- 
owned reservoir*.

However, the Idea was quickly 
scuttled when sportsmen mounted 
a storm of protest. .

Hearing Set
The committee has now sched

uled hearing for Jan. 10 on a pro
posal to finance the plan by levy
ing a water-use tax, an idea re
jected by two previous legisla- 
tures.

Detail money needs will be de
termined weeks hence after de-

asked Congress to vote a big eco
nomic and military aid program 
to help stabilize the trouble-torn 
area.

He asked for $400 million during 
the next two fiscal years, plus an 
unstated amount of immediate aid 
from already-appropriated funds.

Mr. Eisenhower pledged that he 
would not send U. S. troops into 
action in the Middle East "except 
at the desire of the nation attack
ed.'-'

He also disclosed he will 
"promptly send a special -mission 
to the Middle East to explain the 
co operation w# are prepared to 
give.”

Answers Red Blasts
These s t a t e m e n t s  answered

Communist propaganda blasts 
that the Eisenhower doctrine is an 
attempt to impose U. S. “ colonial-

Officers reported - yesterday that 
burglars had broken into Ward's 
Super Market at 105 N. Hobart 
sometime Friday night and had 
taken $487.88 in cash from the safe 
in the firm's office. „ ^

The burglars gained entrance to 
the building by cutting a hole in 
the wall between a compressor 
rootW'gfid the storeroom, the offi* 
cars reported.

After making a hole large enough 
to crawl through the burglars re* 
moved several cases of merchan
dise and crawled over the remain
der of the stock into the stare 
room.

According to evidence, the bui» 
glar* apparently used a sledge 
hammer to knock the knob from 
the door of the safe and drove the 
pin form the lock. Following the re- 

ism”  on unwilling Middle East na- rnoval ° f  the pin the door of the
tion*.

The President also promised 
that If a situation arises which 
calls for U. S. military action he 
will "maintain hour-by-hour con
tact" with Congress. If  a crisis 
develops while Congress is in r*r 
cess, he said, he will "at once'/ 
call it into special session.

The Democratic controlled Con-
partmental request* sift through| gr„ . ,  j, €xpected to app ,ove ,he 
legislative committee, and re- program, but only after long and
ceive a final shake-down in floor 
debate.

An estimated $50 million "sur
plus" ln the state general revenue 
fund is expected to be erased in

growth of star* services and the 
(See LAWMAKERS, Page 3)

safe was hit loosening the tum
blers.

No other items in the store were 
disturbed and Jim Conner, chief 
of police, stated that it looked like 
the work of t  professional safe
cracker.

Money that was in the cash regis
ters wa. not taken, according t* 
the officers. „

I^ate yesterday the officer* were 
continuing the investigation of the 
case and were checking on evi
dence and clue* left at the scene

close scrutiny of the details 
Reaction \>f congressional lead 

era was generally favorable afterlby Ule burgliries. 
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles outlined the main points t o - T " * * . ^ .  _  ■ I

lh. ! . . " !XL b<.1-n" iUT ^ bI A h* S* nat* and Hou*e Affairs I WO T OUtllS
committees

The President received a noisy j 
standing ovation when he strode 

H I to the rostrum of the House chanq- 
| bar promptly at 11:30 a. m. cat to 
| deliver his historic address in 
®j person.

Tone of Urgency 
The tone of urgency which ran 

through his speech was underlined 
by the circumstances in which it 
was delivered. Rarely, if ever, be
fore haa a President addressed a 
new Cotjgress <jn a specific issue 
in advance of his State of Ihe 
Union message.

Hurt In 
Accident

Two youths from the Lefor.* area 
received minor injuries last night 
when the car in which they were 
riding was involved in a two-car 
collision at 8:45 approximately sev
en *miles northwest of Lefors on 
Highway 273.

The two Injured youth* were 
G. Tibbetts, 17, of Ooltexo a n d  
Leslie Kyger, 18, of Lefors. They 

Mr. Eisenhower told the law- j were treated for their injuries at 
I makers Tie will review the-overall ;Highland General Hospital and 
world situation in the State of the were released following the exam- 

i Union message, which he will de- ination,
'fiver in person next Thursday, But According to information obtaih- 
he Mid he did not want to wait cd by investigating highway pa- 
until then to call attention to the trolmen. Tibbets lost control of 
grave" situation in the Middle th<* 150 Chevrolet he was driving

when it left the road In coming

FAREW ELL AND GOOD LU C K
John Frick, right, who spent his last day as plant manager for; the Celanese 
Corporation of America Pampa plant'jFriday, is shown above wishing his suc
cessor, Herschel Wilks, the best of luclc in hid new job. Frick will go to the 
firm’s Bishop plant as plant manager. Wilks comes here from Bishop, where he 
w h s  manager of^)lant engineering and construction. (Newa photo)

East
Thai situation is a power vac- back onto the highway, the Chev- 

uum resulting from the collapse '"tot was tn cortTsfon with * "ft 
j of BriUsh and French influence Dodge driven by Marshall M.
; following their- attack on Egypt.1 Dickerson of Lefors

The President, wearing a char- Following the collision. the 
j coal-gray siOTT^smiled broadly as Chevrolet stopped in the centei of 
he walked down the aisle to the the highway while the Dodge con- 
speaker's rostrum. His expression j tinued down the road and finally 
became solemn when he started stopped in the bar ditch after hit- 

j to speak. Mrs. Eisenhower, wear-[ting a marker post 
ing a teal blue suit and mink Officer* estimated that the dam« 
stoje, stood with the rest of the ages to the two cars were apptoxl- 
audience in the visitors' gallery mately $300 each.
to applaud her husbandr-' -’-a— —- - ----—------- —*

The speech was carried to the P * . . . ,  p _ x  | _  
nation by all three major U. S. "  ■ O l
radio and television networks, and 
to the rest of the world by the 
Voice of America's broadcasting A well-done pot df stew on the 
facilities. stove at the residence of Ray Dud*

Mr, Eisenhower assured Russia ley, 700 N. Somerville, resulted in 
that It has "nothing whatsoever to the only alarm received by the fire 
fear from the United States tn the!department yesterday 
Middle East, or anywhei-e else ip The alarm was turned ln at 4:5T 
the world, so long as its rulers do p.m. and th* firemen reported that 
not themselves first rPSort to sg- Ihe only damage resulting from the 
gi •ssion.”  % . o Maze was to the stew and th# pot,

Fire Cause

7
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W  Likin Tke N e x t  Five Y ears
th« top attractions of television all 
over Hie- world available to Amer
ican viewers, on a live basis

By ROBERT W. SARNOFF 
President, National Broadcasting

TH E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  NEW S 48th
SUNDAY, JANUARY 6, 1957 Year

"Well, are you or aren ’t  y o u ? "

J i l-ff
: .t.m .«* u s r*t o«.
e 1*»7 n ft* Soso. to.

Company
(Written for United Press)

That television set in your liv
ing room will soon be taking on 
a new importance. Within five 
years, that set may be. taking you 
across the seas in the same way 
that it now whisks you around*the 
continent on such shows as “ Wide 
Wide World,"

This is not blue-sky ta lk ! Inter
national television, with live pro
grams spanning the oceans, is al
ready technically possible. Some 
day it will be a practical reality.

You may be witnessing opera 
performances at LaSbale in Mi
lan, great sports events at the 
Velodrome D'Hlver in Paris, 
Mardi Gras frolics on the Riviera 
and major news events as they 
occur in world ^p ita ls . • 

Two-Way Street
When that day comes, wg will 

be ready. At NBC we have set 
<,p a department of international 
operations. Its job is to maintain 
close contact with TV systerhs all 
over the world. Its aim Is to iMVKV4

lean viewers, on a 
wherever possible.

Naturally, international televi
sion is a two-way streetv We ex
pect our own programs will also 
become part of the home-viewing 
schedule of other nations.

Last spring, NBC executives sal 
down in Italy with representatives 
of the -eight European networks 
which are linked-together in a 
hook-up known as Eurovision. Out 
of this conference came working 
arrangements between Eurovision 
and NBC. AH parties «;oncerpe<l 
were most excited about pros
pects for trans-Atlantic program
ming.

American TV  Tops
Today, American television is 

the most advanced In the world.
We have acquired a great 

amount of technical and pro
gramming know-how, and we are 
making it available to TV net
works and Stations in other na
tions. We are also preparing to 
send teams of consultants to help 
foreign networks in the develop-

i ment stage. This is In keeping 
with the policy of our government 
and of other private industries in 

i providing technical assistance 
abroad.

I By helping to develop television 
skills abroad, and by preparing for 
International programming, we 
hope we are contributing to the 
future growth of slght-and-sound 
communications as a powerful 
force for peace,

As nations come to know each 
other better through the living 
image of television, understanding 
and tolerance will grow. This is 
television's signpost to a better 
World. '

ONCE AGAIN

D r a s t i c a l l y  R e d u c e d
v in S e a lu H  76'" ANNIVERSARY SALE

Cities Service 
Makes Changes

The Cities Service program of 
aggressive exploration and develop
ment in West Texas has resulted '.n 
the reorganisation of this area in
to divlsipnal status, composed of 
two districts.

Announcement of this reorganl- 
zatlon came from J. A. Cleverley 
of Bartlesville, vice president of 
Cities Service Oil Co. and man
ager of its production division.

AH properties north of Odessa 
are to be consolidated into the 
North Odessa district, with A. P. 
Coe of Pampa named to the post 
of district superintendent. K. D. 
VanHorn of Odessa is the district 
engineer and C. T. Kemerllng is 
district clerk.

E. L. Cralle is superintendent of 
the new South Odessa district, As
sisted by O. B. Seay as district en- 
bineer and C. T. Kemerllng is dis
trict clerk.
glneer and W. E. Stancoff as dis
trict clerk.

D. L. Kastner of Odessa is assis
tant division superintendent for 
West Texas production operatlos, 
having been promoted to this posl- 
tttn several months ago. R. E. 
Groves of Odessa has been pro
moted to division clerk and will 
supervise clerical work of both 
West Texas districts.

The entire West Texas area Is 
under the supervision of D. D. Bo- 
die of Hobbs, N.M., division super- 
Uendent of the comapny's West 
Texas-New Mexico production op
erations.

Program To 
Be Pushed

TE M PLE  -State Conservationist 
H. N Smith of the V. 8. Soil Con- 
Ifrvatl&n‘ Service has announced 
plans to take quick action to put 
into effect thA stepped-up Great 
Plains program in this state.

Smith said that he has called a 
conference of state leaders of agri
cultural programs and agencies in 
Texas for Jan. 11 at College Sta
tion to blueprint the plan of action 
on the farm and range lands of 
the S3 counties in that portion of 

'the state.
Administrative responsibility for 

and leadership in the Great Plains 
program was recently placed on 
Soil Conservation Service by Secre
tary of Agriculture Ezra T. Ben
son.

Smith pointed out that Secretary 
Benson's order provided for the 
combining of the resources of the 
Department of Agriculture's vari
ous agencies in a step-by-step .pro
cess for making long-time adjust
ments in land use, cropping sys
tems, and in the treatment of cul
tivated lands and range, under the 
climatic ha<gr4* of the Great 
Plains.

The Great Plains program, 
brought into being by Public J ŝrv 
1021 into being by Public Law 
to give firm er* and raqchers, In 
the Great Plains area of the 10 
involved states, both Immediate 
and long-range help in the use of 
their land within its capabilities, 
8mlth pointed out.

He explained that Public Law 
1021 authorised an appropriation of 
not over $150 million for a 15-year 
period. Funds to aid farmers and 
ranchers are expected to M  avail
able after July 1, 1987. Expendi
tures may not exceed $28 million 
in any one year.

The program will apply in coun
ties to be designated by the Secre
tary of Agriculture in portions of 
Colorado, Kansas. Montana, Ne
braska, New Mexico, North Dako
ta, Oklahoma, South Dakota. Texas 
and Wyoming. “ The continued 
drouth In these state* had emphasi
sed the need for such a program 
to help develop a more stable farm 
and ranch economy in this re
gion," Smith said.

Wind erosion conditions In the 
,<areat Plains afre* of Texas are 
serious with 403,000 acres damag 
ed during October and November

Weekly Stock 
Market Report

_  K-i m k k  r  W AITER 7* up 3.0« points on the day and up 
By EIJWER f l j f . 0, poiVs from the dose of 1MB. 
. . i  P m i  Financial Editor _  . , . . . . . .  j . . .  _ .  . . .  * .  . .United Pres* Financial

NEW YORK (U P )—Stocks man
aged to register a small K®in de' 
spile severe opposition in the fust 
week o f —

Railroad shares, long behind the 
market, and utilities, strong for 
their Investment qualities, featur
ed. The rails reached their best 
level since Dec. .7 and utilities 
since Sept. 5.

With industrials it wa* an In- 
agaln-out-again market. They rose 
in the Monday session, last of l»M , 
fell on Wednesday after the holi
day, scored a rally on Thursday 
and eased on Friday after cross
ing the 500 level.

That 800 level has proved too 
much for the industrials for s 
long time now. Each time the av
erage gets into that territory it 
meets resistance. And this week 
was no exception even though it 
appeared for a time as if the ob
stacle would be hurdled.

Net Small Gain
Industrials, however, netted a 

smell gain for the week. They 
closed at 4#* 22 up 1.51 points 
from a week before; rails 188.42 
up 2 88; utilities 89 07 up 0.64, and 
86 stocks 174 89. up 1.46.

On Monday, the last session of 
1658 industrial* closed at 49.47,

Read the News Classified Ads
Approximately 8,500,060 acres in a 
88 county area of northwest Texas development of their home areas."

are in condition to be damaged by 
wind erosion this winter and spring, 
Smith announced.

He emphasised that the Great 
Plains program is not an annual 
or disaster type program nor does 
It replace any other existing agri
cultural program

“ This is a way , to an enduring 
agriculture based on the capabili
ties of land and geared to the cltma- 
tic hazards that we all know are 
ever • present in this important 
area,’* he said “ It is not a pro
duction adjustment or an Income 
supplement program. It 1* a volun 
tary program with long-term a**ur 
ance erf needed financial help for a 
complete soil and water conserva
tion plan applies to lnd vldual 
farms and ranches."

The program

Ralls closed that day at 153.28 0«  
fl.33 and off 10.06 respectively. 
Utilities closed at 68 54, up 0.21 
and up 4.38 Th* 68 stocks in these 
three averages finished the day 
at 174.09 tiprit etrTronrthe' prwvimH-  
ciose and up 1.58 points from th* 
1958 close. ,

Trading on Monday swelled to 
3,680,000 shares, largest for any 
session since Feb. 29 M iwl it was 
3.9 million shares In- response to 
President Elsenhower's announce- 
ment he would be a candidate. 

Heavy Volume oa Monday 
On Monday the heavy volume. 

Involving short covering, re - In
vestment demand and general 
yearend evening up, caused ticker 
lateness of a minute shortly after 
the opening and again at closing 
when the tape fell five minutes 
behind.

For the four day week sales 
totalled 10,614,185 shares, a dally 
average of 2,688,546 shares, most 
since the week ending April $. In 
the previous week—a three day 
weeli _  the total was 7,670,137 
shares or a dally average of 2,. 
586,945 shares. In th* first week 
of 1908 sales totalled 9,631,400 In 
four days—a daily average of 1,. 
40$,100 shares.

•Th* sig-sag movements of prices 
reflected uncertalntlel of traders 
in th* immediate future of th* 
market. The experts had been 
predicting there would be a long 
period of high selectivity In th* 
Hst—even more so than In 1906.

Vandalism
MARBLEHEAD. Mass. — (U P ) -  

Edward Wall told police that 
someone cut down two tree* In hi* 
yard. What really burned him up 
w *j that the vandals used his axe 
to do the job.

No Good
HARTFORD, Conn.— (U P ) — A 

good clue went aglimmerlng when 
police searched fer a thief with a 
black eye. They rounded up four 

Smith added, suspects with shiners — all turned 
will point up the responsibility o<.oUl ,0 ** Innocent, 

local people In fitting their agrt-l '
culture to the capabilities of'Ythe **°*
land and the hazards of climate HARTFORD, Conn. (U P ) — 
This responsibility Is shared by After falling three i lories, Richard 
farmers and ranchera, soil conser- Brewer, a window waaher, com- 
vatlon districts, county committee*, plained only that 'th# bottom* of 
county commissioners and by ailimy feet are sore." He landed up- 
other groups, urban and rural. In- right on soft turf, 
tereated in th* economy and the f

Read Th* News Oaeeifted Ada

N a T U R A l  H I S T  
6 U T T 0 N - P R I B  M A T T R I S B

REG U LA RLY SOLD FOR *59”
Imagine saving nearly $20 on the regular • f*eluslv#ln/-belaiic#li»nef*ef|i»giieMI
year-round price of a famous Sesly Natural _ , „ ,1 r  _ • lit is  high cell count I
Rest Mattress. It's button-free . . .  no but
tons, DO bump*, no lump*! You esn’t buy a ■ Pre-bullt border* for non-tof odeos I 
finer quality, more kituriously comfortable 
mattress for the money! And you get *11 
these famous Sealy quality features:

•  H in d io m «  decorator d *»lQ n *d  c o v « r !

• Sturdy cord handlot! I  ventilators I

lor this solo only

$ « D A 9 5

! p i*»»tuw '

full or 
twin s it *

m atching  box sp rin g  *3 9 .9 0

And Your Old Mottrosi

BOX SPRINGS O N LY  $39.95 AND YO U R OLD SPRINGS .

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS!
SWIVEL TYPE, FOAM RUBBER CONSTRUCTION

TV LOUNGE (HAIRS
REGULAR $59.95 
HUlfcRY ONLY 4 LEFT

P A M P A  F U R N I T U R E
120 W. FOSTER

T o p
C l i c k  (

of the New Car Season

lukl turn 
7-Door IMoee'

“  S '

Wa n t  t o  g e t  your New Year off to a 
rollicking s^irt?

Want to take the wheel of the car that’s 
winning raves from Coast to Coast and 
back agtin? *  ' -

Then take the wheel of a 1957 Buick and 
try the sparkling-est new performance 
team in all autodom.

We mean the team with the highest- 
powered V8 engine ever to ginger a Buick 
— and an advanced new Variable Pitch 
Dyns& ow.*

H ere , with just a judicious touch of foot 
to treadle, you get response so obediently 
instant, so liquid smooth, and so full range 
in “Drive”—that you’ve never in your life 
felt anything like it*

.X M T V  a— " 0* " ...............

' : ..................... ...............................0OOd d i* t* " ° *  
m e *  tor

from

end

Th*» - ^ r m ^ n  of •

w *y* * n D front-—•n<1 *  >nd every

.................................. .

............... '
.......................

It’s sports-car going in a full-sized traveler 
that’s sheer delight from start to finish.

K n ow  what else? 9
Folks like the way this new kind of per
formance comes dressed in sleek and 
glamorous styling that's fresher than 
tomorrow’s news.

They like the new roominess inside these 
low-sweep Buicks and the new luxury of 
their ‘nested’’ ride.

They like the new ease of handling, the 
new steadiness of cornering, the way stops 
are always on the level ho matter how 
quickly you use the brakes.

Pact is, folks like everything about the 
nev^st Buick yet —the car that’s fast 
becoming the biggest hit of the new car 
year—and you will, too. Come on in and 
try it this week. We ll have the red carpet 
out for you.

*N*u> Adc>anc*d Variable Pitch Dynafaui it th* only Dyne)lam 
Buick huildt today. It It standard on Hoad matt *r. Super and 
Century—optional at modttt extra cost on th* Special.

Big T h rills B u ick
-WHIN MTTN AUT0MOIKH AM MBIT MUCK WIU MM* TH6M-

DIAL MO 4-4633 ,23 NORTH GRAY
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.

M O  4-4677
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Marie McDonald Tells Harrow mg 
Story Of 24 Hours W itk Kid

By ALINE MOSBY
INDIO, Calif., Jan. S (U P ) -

^ la r le I The Body! McDonald tigB
cruised and with two teeth broken 
apparently from a beating, told 
police Saturday a harrowing tale 

* j )f  24 hours In kidnapers’ hands, 
threatened by a sawed-off shot
gun.

The Los Angeles police added 
their own twist to the most hi- 
zai re case in the history of movie- 
land by first calling a press con-

night, she was in no condition un
til Saturday morning for authori-

attempt to solve the most bizarre 
crime -tase In the history of mov
103.

Kept Unddr Sedation

area house 7- she knew not where. 
Says Beaten and Robbed 

She told sheriffs’ Investigators
Friday night she was beaten and 
robbed of a 22 carat diamond she 
had gotten recently as a gift from 
a New York admirer, wealthy

The question befofe officials was merchant Murray Rosenberg. This
was the ring she had told a Holly
wood columnist-last week she had 
sold to bury g ilt - edge securities.

Deputies raised their eyebrows 
when they discovered *167 in bills 
in the pocket of her night robe, 
which she was wearing over pink 
pajama tops in the winter desert 
air when she was picked up Fri
day night.

this:
Was she kidnaped or Is she in

volved In an elaborate hoax that 
somehow backfired?

Friday night she unfolded a
ference to announce she told them semi - hysterical tale of being 
she had been criminally assaulted snatched from Her (65,000 hom e- 
end then refuting that announce- under the muzzle of a big Boxer 
nient after a doctor's examination! dog who never even- barked — and 
showed no evidence of such an as- taken blindfolded to a Los Angeles 
sault. * .

The beauteous native of Ken
tucky told of being heW captive 
from Thursday night until Friday

..«I hr i  To Doctrine Is Mixed
she described as two Latin - type WASHINGTON. Jan. 5 (U P )— in the Middle East, which seems 
men threw her out of their car Pregident Eisenhower’s recom- much more likely than armed ag
in the desert. She said one of her |mendationa fo f throwing- "an gression.”

.abductors was a "Pachuco-type” , . ----.........,  -w . * , a Hebert Opposed

Congressional Reaction

At a recent meeting of the of 
ficlal board of the Lefors Methodist 
Church, a etyidy waa made of the 
work done by the church In the 
PMt Up . years.___

. ,, mendationa fop throwing an
-  . ... Pachuco-type lAmencan protective s h i e l d

^  * n Elvi* Pr” ley around the Middle East drew 
mixed congressional reaction Saj-haircUT

Different Stories Told
While she was telling from her 

hospital bed here this story of b e - ! ^ '  but cautioua 
ing held blindfolded with a sack 
over her head, Sgt. Alex Cham- 
breau of the Los Angeles Police 
Department called in the press at

urday. '
Comment was generally’ favor 

A few mem' 
bers of Congress expressed down' 
right opposition. ■ .

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn- 
don B Johnson praised Mr. Ei-

\

L«s Angeles City Hall, some 12* senhower’s “ effort to act In the 
miles from here, and related what interest ’of freedom in a troubled 
he said was her story of rape and(area o( the world.y But he said 
Indignities jCongress “ will examine the, pro

f it  quoted Sgt. Ernest Johnston carefully and thoroughly to
of the Valley division of Los An determine whether the action is 
geles police, controlling the area justified, prudent and in accord 
where Miss McDonalds (65,000 iW|th the best information avail- 
home sits In the San Fernando abie
Valley, and from where she disap' 
peered Thursday about midnight. 

~  Johnston, he said, got a story

Rayburn Hopes for Best
Speaker Sam Rayburn said 

“ the President's message will be
from Miss McDonald that she was given earnest and sympathetic 
forced to submit to assaults and | consideration by the foreign af- 
to "unnatural sex acts." The story fairs committee. I am hoping that 
spread quickly to Indio where re- we will bring out something that 
porters clustered around Coachel- on final passage will be most 

• la Valley hospital, a few miles serviceable to the people of the 
from where she had been found United State* and the world.”

Rep. F. Edward Hebert (D-La.) 
said “ I  am unalterably opposed 
to expanding any power that 
would allow the sending of a sin
gle American boy to die In any 
foreign land.”

Chairman Styles Bridges (N.H.) 
of the Senate Republican Policy 
committee said the President had 
outlined a foreign pqllcy that 
"made it crystal clear to the 
world that the full economic and 
m ilitary might of this country is 
dedicated to preventing the klomi-

As a result of this study the fol
lowing program was planned for 
the last five months of the church 
year

(1) It was found that an at
tendance potential of 244 was pos
sible for the Sunday school, and a 
goal of 157 was set for Feb. 17.

(2) Definite plans were made to 
participate id a community census 
with the First Baptist Church of 
Lefors.

(3) Plans were also made for 
a “ Four Nights For God”  visits 
tion program starting Feb. 18.

(4) A week’s Revival was set to 
begin Mar. 24

6) On April 14, presentation will 
be made of an educational pro
gram for a financial campaign In 
the church,

(6) The church will send (50 for 
Hungarian Relief and (100 for mis
sionary work among the Mexicans 
in Texas, and (100 for special work 
in Japan

(7) The final recommendation ac
cepted was for redecoration of the 
church sanctuary in the spring.

Local Guard Unit 
Sponsors Program

The Pampa National Guard, 
Headquarters 474th Field Artillery 
Battalion, Is sponsoring a safety

m i

ms?

X*

SCHOLAR’S LITTLE HELPERS-When l l  -year-old Phil
ippe Mareau, of Paris, France, starts his homework, .he is 
quickly joined by his furred and feathered pals. They are 
"Jim,” a sleek Siamese cat born in Bangkok, and "Mikou,” 
'a four-month-old Parisian owl. The pets are the best o f friends.

48th T H U  P A M P A  D A IL Y  NEW S
Year SUNDAY, JANUARY 6, 1957 3
M ainly About I'eoplc 1

Indicates Paid Advertising

Lost: Large brown ami white
male Springer Spaniel, child’s ^at,

A talent show will be presented 
at 7 p.m. Jan. 11 in the Lefors 
High School auditorium sponsored 
by the March of Dimes committee 
ip Lefors.

A program is beirtg lined up 
which will include a magic exhibi-

Texas'Population Predicted 
19 Million In Half-Century

nation of the Middle East by in -ifilm and ®«fety lecture here at 8 
ternational communism.”  [P 'm- J *n- U-

Sen. Estes Kefauver (B-Tenn ) The local Guard unit feels this 
said the "serious picture of tile | Pr°f>ram c*xi ^  an aid to safer 
Middle East" painted by the 
President was “ not very consist
ent with his campaign oratory."

wandering dazedly and incoherent 
along s highway.

No Evidence of Attack 
But hospital physician Dr. Allan

Fisher disputed the story. The passed 
hospital, as .part of normal rou- vote.”

House Republican Leader Jo
seph W. Martin Jr., of Massachu
setts ^aaid the resolution request
ed by Mr Eisenhower "w ill be

LAWMAKERS
• ’ • ✓  • »
Highway Patrolmen

by

I I  « '

tine In kidnap cases where wom
en ar* involved, had taken a vag-

‘There i* no evidence whatso-

Two high-ranking Democrats on 
the House Armed Services com- 
miitee urged caution

(Continued from Page One)
consequent Increase in expenses 

In addition, teachers are bid
ding-for an “ emergency" salaryincrease that win tap the slate Investigate First
coffers (38 million * year, while . . . .  .
financing of the expanded teacher I V j /  A c c i d e n t  
retirement program, already ap- 

overwhelming proved, will cost about (4.5 mil
lion a year.

bcgregatloii Due for Talk
Coupled with these requests will 

be bids for multi-million dollar
"I am. .disposed to support the. Improvements to the state hospi

tal'and prison system

AUSTIN, Jan. 5 (U P ) — The Uni
versity of Texas Bureau of busi
ness Research predicted Saturday 
that in the next balf-century 
Texas’ population will rise to 19 
million,.

A report by Robert H. Ryan, 
managing editor of the “ Texas 
Business Review " forecast that 
number by the year 2010, based 
on an assumption that Texas’ 
population continues to grow fast
er than the natlgn a* a whole.

The research bureau. said some 
of the increase is accounted for 
by migration, “ but far more new 
Texans are arriving by stork than 
by automobile.”

Birth Rate Ahead of Nation 
“ Tlie Texas birth rate, running 

well ahead of the national aver
age, rose from 23.1 births per 
1,000 population in 1940 to a high 
of 29.1 in 1954 and barely less 
since then,’’ the report said. Only 
New York and California had a 
higher total number of live births.

Census reports showed Texas’ 
population as of last July at an 
estimated 8,925,000- up from the 
official figure of 7,711,194 in April, 
1950. The figures include Texas- 
based servicemen and their faroi- 

The first wreck Investigated by lies-not counted as residents be- 
the. Pampa highway patrol unit this fore fhe J950 census.

The -report said census statist!-;

tion by Johnny Welton. Winner of 
the contest will appear on the Tele
thon in Amarillo the last week of 
January. Admission will be 50 
ceDtj for adults, and 35 cents for 
students

Rev. Wesley Daniel, chairman of 
the show, has requested that as 
many persons as can, attend the 
show which, he added, should be 
an-outstanding one. ,

Forty representatives from Tex
as and New Mexico attended West
ern National Life Insurance Com
pany’s annual sales meeting, lh 
Amarillo. Dec. 27, 28, and 29.

Need a battery? MO 4-8711 Auto- 
Ute jobber, John T. King t  Sons. 

Charles A. Speneer, son of Me.
. . . 1 and Mrs. Myron Spencer, 702 E.

P »m p f residents^will be urged by, Brownj m recM*  holidays
die Pampa Lions Club to take po,' „ „  pa£ nU He is emp,oyed

Lions To 
Urge Polio 
Vaccinations

lio shots this yekr. by the Shell Oil Company, Hous-

driving and less deaths on the 
highway.

Advance ticket sales are no\v be
ing made apd Mrs. Carmalita Hill
man is the only authorized repre
sentative of the National Guard 
to collect for tickets sold.

The members of the Lions Clubjton and is a senior 8tUdent at Hous-
will distribute hand blls to resi-1 ton University -___
dences 1 and post office boxes „  ... . . . „Save your Christmas trees for

the “ Burning of the Greens" spon-

that 80 per cent of all people -iiv 
ing in Tex^s 
state, in conWast to the 42 per 
cent of native Californians resi
dent there. Nor have many bom 
Texans left their home state— 
only 18 per cent live elsewhere."

sored by the Episcopal Church on 
the evening of Jan. 8th arthe High 
School field. A pagent and re
freshments follow at the church.

Rex Ayers, 1313 Christine, is 
end visiting

tlve Texans stay at home more which will remind Pampahs of the 
than natives of other states. seriousness of polio and of the ef- 

“ The charge that Texas has ,act* lhat result from the illness, 
been overrun by outlanders, es- The hand bills will also remind 
peclally from the North and East,' Pampa residents that adults also 
is quashed by statistical evidence have P °9° and that it can cause

'death.
were born in the I The Pampa Lions will also en. j spending the week

deavor to furnish polio shots to 1 ^unt ln Lubbock.  ̂
school-age children whose parents Oxygen - equipped ambulances 
cannot afford to pay for the shots. 'T il **0 4-3311 Duenkel Carmichael*

Efforts are being made to obtain | ------------FT
the vaccine and the approval for K M  K M  f  *
the shots will be made by the n A f l  f S I A
County Welfare office in the Court I I ’ l l  Sm  r l V V I  H l V '  
House.

Every year thi Lions carry out 
programs that help to make Pam
pa a better community and the 
stressing of the seriousness of polio 
st this time is one of the pro
jects planned by the club' for this 
year.

Kiwanis 
Prexy In 
Address

Warren Haase, president of the 
Pampa Kiwanis Club, gave his 
"inaugural" speech at the club' 
noon meeting Friday in -the base
ment of the First Methodist 
Church.

The new president outlined his 
program for the year in the ad-! Two eollisions within the / City 
dress. limits Friday were reported to the

Two new director* were elected dePartment.
at the meeting to replace Joe Can- The nr*1 of the colli*'0"*  occur-

0  ‘  K A . i  f t  K - I A  n  M  n t  1 U : . .  > _  I 1

181 Two Mishaps 
Are Reported

year occurred at 10:15 p.m. F ri
day about iwo-tenths of a mile
south* of Pampa on the Lefors Texas Will replace Ohio ap th e

trail, who ha* been transferred b y ir*d <al 5:10 P 'm- at the’ lnterssfctMh 
Celunese and J. B. Veale, whoIo( »• osier ai.d Osage, l^alie P. Gil- 

I has resigned The two elected liv !1**111 1401 E FnuicU. drtving a 
b.y acclamation weie Malcolm Hinkle Plcl u»>’ collision

highway.
A ’55 Chevrolet driven by Edltl 

Wells Edwards. Pampa, turned I census
Segregation is sure to receive over after she lost control of the 887.000 forecast for 1965 

much talk, but privately most vehicle and left the pavement on tremely conservative", 
lawmakers express belief little the right side of the mad ; Rise Exceeds National Average
can be done to alter the present Investigating officers reported, "These analyse! piepared t̂ y 
course. „  jthat the Chevi-olet _l«ft the pave- , the Texas Research League point

and Artie Aftergut.

Rites Monday
Mrs. Phoebe Ann McCrate died' 

yesterday afternoon in Worley Hos
pital at the age of 83. '
•She was born Dec. 26, 1973. in 

Harrisburg, Pa. and had been m 
resident of Pampa for the past 20 
years She lived at 720 N. Banks 
and was a member of the Central 
Baptist Oiurch. Mrs. McCrate 
had been admitted to Worley Hos
pital on Nov. 19 of last year after 
she and her eisler suffered from 
gas asphyxiation in their home, and 
her death wag attributed to com
plications arising from that asphy
xiation.

She is survived by six daughters. 
They are Mia. Tye Cobb of Me- 

[with Gerald N. Richardson, 'n^Mtimville, ■6 re ;'M is. J. C. Earnst
___________ _ 'Sloan, driving a ‘36 Forrl mstinn

Boji CTirry. Chairman of Ul# IltS-Jwa^ ’ Damages to the station
fifth-ranking state in population.
But the research bureau said the __ . ____

bureau's estimate of I et committee for the Harlem Globe- wagon wera estidnated at (200 and
*• "ex- tm tlereap^arance here Thursday ijt was reported lhe pickup,Cabe Brea. Calif.' and Mrs.

night, urged the members to sell wa,  no, damaKed Shjri Severna o( wichlU. K*n*.
their ticket, early. J. C. Hopkins, Th,  colIislon on Alao suivivinjf ara lwo ^  P ’ t

*>f Alarums Pass. Mrs Ray Wright
of Bisbee, Ariz., Mrs. Ethel Lahr 
of Wichita, ,Kans.. Mrs L. O. Me-

ever of a criminal attack," maid President in his foreign policies,
Dr. Fisher. - Rep.' Overton Brooks (D-La.)
* Approximately two hours lgter. said. "However, at this stage I
Lt. Herman Zander of the Los [am much interested in knowing 
Angeles detective squad refuted how it la proposed to handle the 
Chambreeu!* statement. 1 problem of infiltration of countries

Mtss McDonald, apparently re- <— I Daniel sounded the frank sug- ment and tflWi sweFved bnck'onto!to a 1975 count of )2.1 million. On hBr* w*o h* v«  already sold their iand."driving :a ’50 Buirk was inthoma Cltv and Mrs Bessie Wal-
covered from what Dr. Hsher 1/ U  D  1 IC  U  C  M  F V  geaUon (Kwmakers could betterjthe madway causing the car to (hi* basis, the 1956 figure would quota. collision with Cecil O. McMillan ton of Shattuck Okla one brother
said wam*B punch In the face, ; I X l v R U d n  V  “  E  Y  spend their time doing something turn over. be 10,410,000," the report said. ! The Junior Kiwanlan of the 817 Sloan, driving a 56 F*ord. The James Miller of Caftadian: 15

ey new was within their prov* Damages to the Chevrolet were The Texan Increase in popula month. Franklin Snow, son of Mr. • McMiJlian car waa in turn in col- 
ince such a« finding a solution estimated at $450,

added that there were plenty more Brown v) feet weqt of Cuyler, at'and W. A. McCrate of Pampa: two 
tickets avails hie for those mem- 4r45 p.ra, Bllly D . Buigess, Level-, sisters. Mr*. Laura Walton of Okie-

waa whisked away from the hng-1 (f oalino- u from I’sge l )  
pits! ln an ambulance later hi the Frenchman, will lead to a broad
day and waa believed headed ,for program of foreign loans and tecb-|to th® w* ’®r
either her home or Cedar* of 
Lebanon hospital in Hollywood. 
Her mother and actor Michael

nlcal aid channeled through the' ®en' ^earcy Brace well of Hous- 
UN. . ' ton m*y  take the lead in offering

Diplomats said th# question o f ian int«n>oaiUon resoluUon ex

Note Doesn't Work
SPRINGFtEI^D. O. — (TjPi -- A 

man walked Into a store, made a 
purchase and handed the clerk a 
note. “ I  don't read English," the

Wilding, estranged husband of sc- *  visit by UN Secretary-General j  PrM* ln*  b> the U.S Congress
tress Elizabeth Taylor and Miss r>ag Hammarskjold. once opposed Texlut’ displeasure with the S b - _____ .  ____
McDonald's latest heart Interest, by the regime of Premier Janos pr* m* ^ ir i *  ,nl«‘* raUon ruling |clerk aaid mlln Iefl as a rus
followed In a cap. Kadar. might be raised during the / ' r  i fe e

Hospital dei'lors. police and re- economic talks. V ^ n U r C r l  I  IC U IS
porter* were involved In a hectic Th* Kadsr governroent js turn-
“ cat end mouse" game for some'ing more end more to the UN
four hours prior to th* departure 
of the actress. Authorities fried 

' several times to sneak out Miss 
McDonald, but to no avail. Each 
time such an attempt was made, 
the small army of reporters would 

- nip it lo th* bud by swarming 
around the entrance where vfiaa 

(McDonald was trying to be re
moved secretly.

Finally authorities Just pushed 
through reporters and put Miss 

(McDonald Into the ambulance.
Another Headline

The zany case was another 
headline grabber for the shapely 
Southern belle, whose proportions 
and pretty face brought her 
movie fame, a ( 1-mlllion divorce 
fortune and nothing but marital 
(roubles.

She told Zander and  ̂ other in-- 
vestigatora that her abductors 
"leaped the fence" around her 
home, threatened her sleeping 
children with shotgunning" through 
a window until shs opened the 
door.

She gaid they spoke of demand
ing (30.000 rintom, but no ran- 
aom* demand ever was received.

Dog Undisturbed
Behind her, undisturbed by the 

20 minutes she said the abductors 
spent in the house three servants 

land the children slept peacefully^ 
The dog, Duke, a big Boxer, d id ! 
not bark.

She has two adopted children, | 
.Denies and Harrison, both 6, and| 

her own child, Tina Marie, four' 
months. •

She said the two men were 
"tall, wearing leather Jackets and 
in their 20*." A sack waa placed 
over her head in,, a "little four- 
room shack" she knew not where 
ln Lot Angeles where they held 
her captive. Three times she 
slipped away to the telephone, but 
she never called police. She cplled 
Harrison Carroll, Herald A Ex- 

■ press Hollywood columnist, Mi-1 
chae] Wilding and her business 
agent.

Found Wandering Along Rond
The blonde former singer with 

'  Tofnmy Dorsey’s band and chorus 
girl ln George White's ’ ’Scandals" | 
was found wandering Incoherent 
and hysterical Friday night short-1 
ly before midnight along U. 8. 60 
7( f  an east-west transcontinental | 
route through the de%ert.

Truck driver Richard D. Com, 
38, of West Covina, Calif., spotted! 
her weaving In hi* headlights

* five miles east of Indio. He pick
ed her up and when she told him 
sha was Mari* McDonald, he turn-

* ed her over to authorities. They 
took the 82-y#ar-old beauty to Coa
chella Valley hospital here.

Kept under sedation through the

Special School
that feelers toward* the western' Th* month of January will fea- 
Wortd Bank for a *100 mtHion loam ture a weekly Sunday' evening 
have been rebuffed. "school of evangelism" at the

(Vienna dispatches said that In Church of the Brethren starting at 
addition to trying to shore up the; 7 p.m. Jan. 6. 
economy. Kndar planned to give There will be three classes dur- 
the country a western-style parlia ing the 45-minute period. The class 
ment' | for children will be taught by Mr.

Change* Planned and Mrs. Don Elledge. The class
(An article in the Budapest! for youth will be taught py the 

newspaper "Estl Hirlap" recelv-jRev. Minnich; and the adults will 
ed in Vienna said the existing na- j be taught by Rev. Russell G. West, 
tional assembly would be made to Classes will be followed by wor- 
"re-shape democracy In public ship service and a ahort sermon 
life" and engage in "passionate ''The Christian’s Challenge,”  dur- 
d*bate."i ____  - *  ing the 7:50 to 8:30 period.

At The Movies

a
v i .

Open 1 (0  — Now Monday 

Ride with ’ em!

I-Hugh with ’em !

Sing with ’em!

IT’S THE BEST WEST-urn 
YOU EVERY ROARED AT!

"PARDNERS"
Also Cartoon A "Sewn

ITa VISTA'
D I A L  MO 4  4 011

p i

Open 12:45 —  Now-Tues.
2 TERRIFIC HITS!

"The Wedding in Monaco"
. , , one of the most unusual film undertak
ing* you or anyone else have every seen - . 
a beautiful fantastic and extremely interest
ing document of the most publicized wed
ding of the century.

P ' _ ■
PLUS CO HIT—

Features 1:62—4 :t l—6 :50—9:19iW  _ a- !
M G M Presents The Love Story Of

USUI JOHN

CARON KERR
Sii Cedric HARWICKE - Tains E1C
CARTOON *  LATFy NKWS /

tomer entered the store. The note 
read, “ this is a holdup.”

The Texas increase in 
(ion from 1950 to 1956--L5.7 per,ami Mr*. T. S. Snow.’ was intro- 
cent—far exceeded the national] duced fcy Haase 
average of 10.9 per cent. 1 A taken of appreciation for his

Texaa, ranking sixth in popula- work in the club during 1956 was 
tion, was growing faster than any given to Roy Johnson by the club, 
of the five larger stages except Guests included Elizabeth Holt 
California. The other'Tb\)r largest and Richard Hughes 
states are New York, Pennsyt
vania, Illinois and Ohio.

The research bureau said na-
Tea contains more caffein than 

does coffee.

lision with a ’51 Nash driven by 
Charles D. Chafin, 417 Gillespie.

Ha mages to the Buirk were et 
timated at (250, the Ford encount
ered damages estimated at (1500 
and the Nash met with damages 
estimated at (150.

Johif Fitch built the first work- 
able'stcamboat in 1787.

grandchildren, 23 great-grandchil
dren, and on# greatgerat-grand- 
child. ,

Funeral KeTTNwnftilf be held to- 
morrow afternoon at ? o'clock in 
the Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
Home Chapel with Rev. Carroll 
Ray of the Central Baptist Church 
officiating Burial wit! follow Ik  
Falrview Cemetery.

A PICTURE OF PROUD PEOPLE, A LO VE STORY, A CAVALCADE — 
A CONFLICT OF C R E E D S —A PERSONAL DRAMA OF STRONG LONGINGS 
.-A B IG  STORY OF B IG  THINGS AND B IG  FEELIN GS. THIS IS G IA N T  !

fl/CK B E N E D IC T  
was big enough to stand 
up and take what he 
wanted--and biggest, one 
day when he crawled. . .

L O T 0 T O
D I A L  MO 4  l S ( 9

Open 12:45 — Daily 
During This Showing

L E S L IE  L Y N N T O N  s$l 
whether you loved her in 
the open, or hid it inside 
you - -you hungered . . .

T ■ ■ i% T
GEORGE 

STEVENS’
PRODUCTION

3 Shows Daily
1:05, 4:56, 8:47

•  Price Policy •
Nights & All Day Sunday —  

Adults 90c

j e t t  r i n k  wa* made of 
laughs and lies and loving 
looks; he was made to get 
to the top--so he could 
have the fun'of fatting all 
the way down. . .

Matinees Weekdays 75c 
Children Anytime 25c

Sorry, Regular Pass List Suspended! 

P R O M  THE NOVEL B Y

EDNA FERBER
FttcwTr* .t Wa r n er  Br o s  m Wa r n erC o lo r

* 4T

ELIZABETH TAYLOR - ROCK HUDSON - JAMES DEAN'
!T] ALSO FMMMN J  »C»ltN PLAY PPOOVCIO l v

CARROU. BAKER JANE WITHERS ■ CHILL WILLS MERCEDES MtCAMBRIDGE • SAL MINEO f ik o g u io l  .«> iv a n  m offat cro s**  stzvens iso h iw u  o iuseiso
------------------ '  1 m h c t u  *• OCOftOl STgvCNS -N iM NM o av WASNC* e e o *  - wvaic couroaio iNO^uwogtrio •* oi*m*i tiomun

_ * ‘ .v  ■ k i \ ■' N . -

7 "Giant'' Days! Today Thru Saturday Jan 6-12

SCREEN PLAV St



arid Lea counties, New Mexico, 35 
cents per barrel.

Humble said a sharp Increase in' 
demand tor domestic crude caused 
it to raise posted prices an aver, 
age of 35 cents. A spokesman said 
Hutnble (jad not been able to ob
tain its needs at former prices.

Wood said he hoped other buy- 
ers of domestic crude would follow 

■ suit at once. He said a general in- 
crease in crude prices *'haa long
been overdue."
... Wood said the announced ini

Mutual Has A New Quiz 
Gimmick For Radio Shows

TH E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  NEW S
SUNDAY. JANUARY 6, 1957

TV-Kadio
By JACK GAVER

President Rob-

Sunday TV highlights:
CBS starts its big new one-hour
Odyssy, sort of a combination crease did not Jully offset the rig.prices

of entertainment and documen
tary, with "Legend of the Com-, 
stock Lode." There will be live 
pickups direct from Virginia City, 
Nev., showing both the past and 
present 41 that boom mining town 
in the 19th century. At 4 p. m.

ing costa of materials and wages 
since the last boost in 1953. but that 
" it  definitely is a move toward an
adequate price level...”

Read The News Classified Ads

. T h e  ‘Continental Oil Co. in 
ton also announced an increfi 
its crude oil prices. The price 
were: North and WestC 
Texas, 35 cents per barrel; 1 
west Texas, 40 cents; and

The project has two facets — 
"Million Dollar Quiz”  and "N a 
tional Quiz Championship.”  A test 
will be run late this month U» the 
Jamestown, N. Y., area through 
the network’s a f f i l i a t e  there, 
WJOC. Introduction of the quizzes 
on a network basis will follow 
analysis of the Jamestown results.

The only requirements to play 
are to listen to certain MBS pro
grams and to secure printed game

"See It Now" on Cbs at 6 p. m. 
consists of Edward S. Morrow's 
examination of the school deseg
regation p r o b l e m  through pin
pointing on Clinton, Tenn scene •Thif hovel, of earth, aof last year’s disturbances.

Women On “ World”
On NBC’s "W ide Wide World” 

at 5; p. m. prominent women of 
the United ’ States’ will be the 
theme. Katharine Cornell^ Mrs 
Eleanor Roosevelt, Helen Keller 
artd Marian Anderson are some 
who will participate.

cards which will be made avails- 
ble by the network’s 50 country
wide affiliates through free distri
bution via retail stores, hotels, au
ditoriums, etc. No fees, no special 
entrance conditions.

Plan Outlined
The plan Is to present two 10-

minute network programs daily, 
Monday through Saturday, under 
the “ Million Dollar Quiz”  title. A l
so one 25-minute “ National Quiz 
Championship" will be broadcast 
each night, .Monday through Fri-j 
day. That makes a . total ot 17 
games weekly, t 7\J'

“ Million Dollar Quiz”  will have 
four to six questions each time. 
Basically these will concern iden
tification of sounds, but there will 
be some regular questions, with 
proper clues to each. "National 
Qufz Championship”  will have 
eight to 10 questions each sh6w, 
and these will be more difficult* 
ones. The game

1 Croup i t "  Long Play

TARPLEY S MELODY MANOR
115 X. CUYLER “ Pampa’s Complete Music Store ’ MO 4-4251
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cards provjde
spaces for answers to each show, 

will orange
W Y A T T  EAR P —  Shown above, emulating his name
sake, the Wyatt of gun-slinging ffvme, is Wyatt Earp 
of 624 Dowry in Pampa. This demonstration -was 
enough to show that he meant business and was, per
haps, very properly named Wyatt Earp. .

(News Photo)

Prizes will crange downward 
from mink coats and luxury auto
mobiles. Thehe also will be some 
cash prizes.

Ideas Presented 
will range downward 

said the contests
Prizes

ming director,
are based on ideas presented by 
Albert H Morehead, games editor 
of the Encyclopedia , BritanniCa 
and bridge editor of the New York 
Times. • - j

"A  feature of these quizzes," 
Simpson said. "Is  that, because of 
the wide distribution of radio setj 
in various rooms of homes, in of
fices and shops and more than 35,- 
000,000 automobiles people can 
participate with a minimum oL ef
fort and with little loss of tnfli. 

“ And the night-time 'National
named after 1 ------------------------------

commander in the time they decided to name their 
Wyhtt Berry boy Wyatt, they had never known 

very much about the lawman, 
Earp. However these— constant 
queries led them to make an in
vestigation of their own. The more 
they found out about the exploits 
Wyatt Earp. which are as much a 
part of factual history as is the 
life history of George Washington, 
the prouder they became that their 
last name was Earp and that they 
had named their son after him.

The Earps feel that It Is good, 
perhaps, to give the boy a pattern 
to follow which can be one of good, 
one of courage, and one which

Purchased
fomous movie star of the times, or 
outstanding athletePampas New* Staff Writer |outstanding athlete. Too often he 

The old frontiers of the pioneer is named to please some member 
days are. today, ^UrnosL extinct. I of the clan.
Usay ha.va team however, from- Tire Wyatt Earp uL 
time to time, kept ,vivtd tn the fame himself was 
minds of .the present generation his father's 
•igher by climactic icminders of Mexican War. Col 
rough-and-tumble terrain which is Stapp. Earp’s full name was then 
so often referred to it) western no- Wyatt Berry Stapp Earp. 
vein or by stories from persons! The Earps of Pampa hid a dit 
who have actually experienced ferent reason for naming theii

Outstanding in every respect, with quality 
construction and beauty stressed! See how- 
well eeeh pieee harmonizes with others in 
the group, carrying out the modern theme!

•  Tailored Sofa
son. after the famous lawman.many of these daya which were Bed end Match

for so many stout hearts,' a battle When little 5-year-old Wyatt was 
lor survival! J ’’ 1 born, there had been a long

There is one-reminder in Pampa line of J. W. Earps in the family, 
of the rugged pioneer West which In fact, there was a J. W. Earp 
cannot help but stand out espe- IV. They therefore thought a while, 
daily, since his namesake h a s  and having heard something about 
long since been eulogized in the the fabulous lawmart, -eclded to 
filming of western serials both for name their son Wyatt. They thought 
theaters and TV. nothing more about it than any

The name of this reminder is'other person would who names one of courage,
Wyatt. Earp. For although this their jthild after a movie star.’ might gtye him the Incentive to 
man. who has been long claimed However, the name Wyatt Earp in go farther than he might ordinarily
"greatest law-enforcer ,the west, recent years has once again been go in life.
ever knew." died some years ago brought tQ the fore by the me- At any rate, the name Wyatt
he still lives today; and this is not dium of television and the cinema. Earp has been given to another
meant ' in a figurat.ve

•  Limed Oak !4tep 
and Cocktail
Tables

•  Pair of I Amps

Complete Bedroom
sense. When people heard that there was Earp whfch may serve, in a sense, PurchasedHis horns hr m -nrmps vmefe he a tv y iir  -E arfjrm iirf• w a r t iy  w y - f t ’  r  R f f lO T ' w

Separatelylives w-ith his mother and father, they naturally became curious and will remind an added generation of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Earp of 924 would start to ask the elder Earp the hardships, and the courage 
Lowry. If^ie w.ere in some way related to with which they. Were overcome,

Usually in the naming of a child, the original Wyatt Berry Stapp which gave us the great liberties 
the parents use some sort o f-a  Earp. '  . we enjoy today, and the prosperity
scale by which to name him, T h e ' Well, the tru’.l^ of the matter,-which has followed as its natural 

named

The bedroom-perfect, for It com
bines eye-oleasing appearance and 
real comfort! Plenty of storage 
aoace and convenience features! 
All famous name bedding!

A  Limed Ash. Suite Including 
Do«ble Dresser and Bookcase 
Bed

A  Innerspring Mat. A  2 Pillows 
A  2 Sheets A  Box Spring
A  2 PillowCases

child might be that up until the, compliment

Yes, it's really smart— smart to 
make sure of enough money for Christmas shopping 
next year; smart to enjoy the satisfied feeling of a paid- 
for Christmas. Why not come in and enroll today?

Pfoatic
"•‘Kara,.,

F i b s x ^ a t io n a l  B a n k
Buy Now on Our 

Easy Payment Plan! 
109 S. CUYLER

Phono

4-3268THE H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S
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Young Secretary Has Terrible 
Time With J. Lewis' Antics

Bv A LINE MOSffT 
Unitrct I’ ren* Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — The most 

bewildered secretary In Hollywpod 
a young St. Louis girl whose 

' dictates letters while sitting 
under his desk, shaving or doing 
a fast oucK-anri-wing around the
rtfom.

When ptetty Jane Thompson 
walks into her office she never

Author Says US 
Headed Toward 
Sex Anarchy

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. tU P t-S ex  
is revolutionizing America — and 
not for any good — according to 
a Harvard University socioligist. 
»In  a book “ The American -Sex 

,* devolution,!' to be published Mon- 
day $y Porter Sargent of Boston, 
Prof. Pitirim Sorokin says Ameri
cans are heading toward a sex 
anarch^ that t h r e a t e n s  the 

, nation's culture.
'Sorokin says the ever-increasing 

divorce rate, an upsurge in sex 
crimes, emphasis on sex in radio 
and television, literature and ad
vertising apell in tire same disaster 
for Americans as was experienced 
by Rome and Greece.

“ We live in a video environment 
Saturated with exhibitionigtic or 
teaslngly semi - draped nudity," 
Sorokin says. "Sex appeal lias 
become a fnuat in commercial ad
vertising Our civilization has be
come so preoccupied with sex that 
it now oozes from -all poles Of 
American life...

“ Sexually Infamous persons or 
their proteges are appointed to 
ambassadorships or other high 
places and profligates become the 
popular mayors of cities or mem
bers of the. cabinet or leaders of 
s political party...

"Sexual infamy is almost a 
i;jcessaty condition for becoming 
a star of stage, movie or tele
vision. Sometimes it Is the only 
talent possessed by these perfor-. 
mer».” x

CStfful Now !
BOSTON -  (U P ) Contractors 

will really earn their money in a 
131.830 face-lifting projeef being 
carried out on Boston's historic Old 
•wate House Masons will be re
quired to number each brick they 
remove for repairs in order to as- 
stye the authenticity of the com
pleted Job.

Read The News Classified Ads

knows what to expect from boss 
Jerry Lewis. Jerry is a producer 
these days, with suitable executive 
offices at Paramount. A sign over 
the door advises, “ the monster’s 
lair."..

" I t ’s bedlapi,”  Jane sighed to
day from behind her typewriter.

Sometimes she has to scribble 
her shorthand whtlk. Jerry shaves 
in his office washroom. Often his 
writers and five other colleagues 
also are jammed into the wash, 
room, a situation the teacher 
didn't tell Jane about when she 
studied how to be a secretary in 
St. Louis.

* ' "
"Sometimes when he’s dictating 

I'll look up and he’ll have crawled 
under the desk,”  she said. “ Some
times he'll waltz around the room.

* "Once he dictated foul- Hneh of 
nothing but punctuation before I 
caught on — his timing la so per
fect. Other times he'll dictate let
ters In double talk. The trouble 
ts,„U's bard to tell when he's se
rious.

" I 'm  gullible, and embarrass 
easily. When he telephones me he 
often speaks in a dialect — and 
I think it’s somebody else."

Jane works from 7:30 a.m. to at 
least 6 p.m. Two mornings a week 
Jerry makes his secretary repeat 

i this oath after him : “ Oh, great 
white father of humor,-you are 
the funniest man I know, the most 
delightful 10" be around and the 
moat wonderful boas to work for. 
Your busfhesS-ilke attitude- crates 
an atmosphere in which I can eas
ily  get my work done." -v

As Jane says helplessly, “ you 
might as well repeat after him. 
Then you get It over with and ran 
start your pwn work.”

Jane, daughter of the late St. 
Louia Post-Dispatch editor Don 
Thompson, came T N " Hollywood 
shortly after graduation from 
Washington University. She plan- 
ned -io work in studio publicity, 
but started as a secretary for D i
rector Frank Staahlln. She got to 
know Lewis when Tashlln directed 
him and Dean Martin In “ Holly
wood or Bust," “ so when Jerry 
decided he needed a secretary five 
months ago he hired me.”  '

She handles his mall, daily ap
pointments and op to 100 off let 
visitors a day. She addressed 6,- 
000 Christmas cards last month.

“ If a girl likes routine she'd hate 
this Job," said Jane. "But I love 
it. I t ’s so unpredictable. Why. 
one day he tled^me to my chair 
wtUt,scotch tape!"
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NO T E X T IN C T—Ornithologists are not ordinarily given to 
jumping at conclusions, but they appear to have done it in 
the case o f Arment’s cowbird. Just because none had been 
seen since 1886, they decided this variety of cowbird was ex
tinct. Then, the other day, there came to the National Zoo in 
Washington a shipment of miscellaneous birds from Colombia, 
South America. Among them was the shiny black, beady- 
eyed Arment's cowbird pictured above, basking in fame as 
the only specimen in captivity.

Good And Bad h 
Of Week's News

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

The week's good and bad news 
on the International balance sheet:

President Eisenhower announced 
a bold new plan. Involving a rq- 
sorti to force if necessary, to corn- 
bet armed Communist aggression 
in the Middle East.

The President,. British Prime 
Minister Anthony Eden and French 
Premier Guy Mollet jointly reject
ed a bid by Soviet Russian Pre
mier Nikolai Bulganin for a high- 
level five power conference on 
disarmament.

It w u  indicated that the ^  ~V 
government waa, working out an 
important revamping of policy in 
an attempt to end the confusion 
which resulted from Its repudia
tion of Joaef Stalin'^ dictatorship.

The situation in Hungaix. .where 
a historic revolt stemmed from 
the ’ ’de-Stallnlzatlon" campaign, 
remained chaotic. Workers were 
still in s rebellious mood.

Eisenhower Doctrine
Eisenhower asked leaders of 

both Rapubllcan and Democratic 
parties in Congress to back a-dec- 
laration which would commit the 
United States to meet any armed 
Communist aggression in the Mid
dle East with armed force. .

The declaration would cover

any armed aggression by Soviet 
Russia-or by any Middle Eastern 
country which might become a 
Russian tool.

The Eisenhower Doctrinq,, as Jt 
may be called, was worked out 
because of the critical situation 
brought about by Egypt's national
ization of the £uez Canal, the 
Israeli-Brltish - French attack on 
Egypt and Russia’s open attempt 
to penetrate into the Arab states.

Disarmament
Soviet Premier Bulganin met a 

cold rebuff from the Big Three 
Western Allies on the disarmament 
issue. Bulganin had written Eisen
hower, Eden and Mollet. proposing 
a five-power conference on dis
armament. T h e  United States. 
Britain. France, Russia, and ladia 
would have been represented.
. The Western Allies said hey pre
ferred to keep diskrtnament nego
tiations in the United Nations. The 
President said the United States j 
intended to make further proposal, 
to the U.N. Disarmament Commis
sion, ->

“ DeStalintvaUofi"

Soviet Communist Chieftain N i
kita S. Khrushchev, speaking at a 
New Year reception in Moscow, 
admitted that he and other present 
Soviet leaders shared the blame 
for some of the misdeeds of Stalin.

i t e

. . . w i-th» t h e / t e n t  o n

l e e  f o r  v p u f  I I I  
•  T H I  O O L D  BN R O C K l f  1 8

■I O U l OUI1T . . . TAXI A ROCKIT T1ITI Step in tide and get tha rack
ing feel of ihia new OldanoMle. .Settle bark in ike Inanrtout Tech- 
Style Interior and take a look around. You'll aee Oldtmobile’a m an 
Arrent Stripe highlighting the inaide motif too . . .  dramatic new deaign 
everywhere! Come in! Cueet-drire a new Golden Rocket 88, toon'.

. . . L o w R R l - P r l o a d  R o o k e l  B n g l n *  C a r l

It coat* much lean than you’d ever gueaa to atep up to the 
value o f an (Mde! /You get big-cAr benefit* at aurpriemglv 
email diet in OidsAobils's beautiful new Goideh Rocket 88! 
And vou get a artinning new low-level look that given you 
big-car prealige -And smart Modern Accent, Styling, Wbat • 
more, vou’ll have the dynamic performance o f the great new 
Rocket T-400' Knguie* . . . the luxtiriouslv smooth riding 
qua lit ire o f f Mdamobile'a new Wide-Stance Chaaeta . . .  all 
o f IW T s  moat advanced engineering features! So come in, 
look around, and drive a Golden Rocket 88— note!

•J77 k »  l . t l e  ) 400 favw  OaxOerW •« mil mmdmlmi apvciml »»<*»*
Inf mm. w mp tm 117 k#., mmmtlaUm ml ftrm emit.

IVI
YOU’RI ALWAYS W it  COM4 AT YOU* OLDSMOBItJ QUALITY M A L M ’S I r

REEVES OLDS, INC., 833 WEST FOSTER
PHONE MO 4-4233

AN  OLDS T V  DOUBLE FEATURE!
A

JIRRY LfWIS. IN HIS HOUR- 
IRN II KOVACS WITH A HALT-

SOLO”  RETURN TO TV! PLUS a • a 
COMCDY . SAT., JAN. 1 *  • NBC-TVI

| com- 
and 

ira ife  
lures!

case

8

PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
w- -. —  . y - . -  -  . -

_  MANY NEW ITEMS FOR DOLLAR DAY
-1 Maple Sprague Carleton Sofa,

Reg $179.50 ............................   $119.50

1 French Provincial Sofa, Green,
Reg $298.50 ............   $198.50

/

1 Modern Sofa, Charcoal Foam Rubber
Cushions, Reg. $289.50 . . ! ..................................$198.50

* A •
2 TrCushion Lounge Chairs, ^

Light Green, Reg. $98.50 .......................................  $69.50
2 Karpen Lounge Choirs, Foam

Rubber Cushions, Reg. $198 50 .............................$119.50
1 Charcoal Modern Lounge 

Chair, Reg. $89.50 .................................. .. ........... $59-50
1 Karpen Modern Sofa, Foam Rubber 

Cushion, Turquoise, Reg. $429.50 . . . *. . . . $298.50
1 Drexel Pecan Desk- 

Vanity, Reg. $149.50 $89.50

Weiman Pine End Table, Leather *
Top, Reg. $98.50 ....................................................... $49.50

Drexel Magazine Table,
Precedent Group, Reg. $79.50 .............................$39-50

Drexel French Provincial Table
and 6 Chairs, Reg. $429.50 ............................. $298.50

■ 11 *A

1 Gold T-Cushion Lounge Chair,
Reg. $119.50..................  $79.50

2 Pink Modern 3-leg Chairs,
Reg $1 19.50...........................................................$69.50

Tomlinson Cherry and Walnut
Serving Cabinet, Reg. $132 50’ ..............'. «r. . . $69.50

• • ' i r '
_____  »l*H6roup Framed and Unframed Mirrors,

Values Up to $49.50, Your Choice ........................ $19.50
5-piece Modern Maple Bedroom Suite,

Dresser, Chest, Might Stand, and
Twin Beds, Reg. $479.00 . . . ______ ; ...............$349.50

2-piece Modern Blonde Bedroom Suite, Double
Dresser & Bookcase Bed, Reg $149.50 . . . .  $119.50

*1 Green Modern Swivel Rocker, - 
Reg. $49.50 ....................................................... .. $35.00

1 Group Maple Upholstered Rockers, Choice 
of Colors, Reg. $79.50'................................................... . $69.50

1 Blonde Expandaway Commode 
and Hutch Top, Reg $249.50 . $129.50

No Trade-ins

1 Group Modern Platform Rockers,
Reg. $59 50 ....................................................................   $39.50

A

1 Group Modern Chairs,
Choice of Colors, Reg. $59.50 ................................$39.50

I Limed Oak Round Coffee Table,
Reg. $29 95 ....................................................................... $19.50

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

Wrought Iron Beds, Make Bunks, Twin or 
Trundle, Complete with Mattress and Springs,
30-inch Beds, Reg. $98.50 .......................................$69.50

39-inch Beds, Reg. $119.50.................. *_______$89.50

1 Group of 3 Tomlirvson Fruitwood Tables,
Reg $135.00  ..................... ........................... $75.00

2 Mahoganv Leather Top End Tables,
Reg. $24.50 ........... ..................... . each $12.95

1 Modern Table Lamp,
Reg. $49.50 . . . ; ..........................................'........... .. .$4.95

* ..
1 Wrouqht Iron Table Lamp

Reg. $32.50 ................  $14.95
'

1 Group Aladdin Magic Touch Lamps,
Reg. $39.50 ..................... ............... ..................each $19.50

1 Green Channel Back Chair,
Mahogany Trim, Reg. $72.50 ....................................$39.50

- .. — --------. . . . ------ ™ r - . .

1 Limed Oak Drop Leaf Table and 
4 chairs, Reg. $197.00 ............................................ $149.50

1 5-piece Dinette Suite, Red and Grey,
Reg. $98.50 .................................   $69.50

1 Kidnev Shape Mahogany Desk,
Reg. $98 50 ....................................... x. ......................$69.50

1 Colonial Print Bed 'n' Sofa, Foam Rubber
Cushion, Reg. $329.50 ......................a ...............................$249.50

All Sales Final

ex a 3 It are
a V-

a n  i
Quality Home Furnishings

o m p a n u



I S p  D A y M J A N U A R Y  6N E 195S7 Year! Mutual Has A New Quiz
Gimmick For Radio Shows

Quiz Championship’ programs, 
which will run 28 minutes, will be 

YORK Jan 8 (U P )— The regular entertainment involving 
Broadcasting Company variety, drama, comedy and other

nents plus the contest clues

TV-Radlo
By JACK GAVKR

NEW 
Mutual
has a new quiz gimmick tor radio 
i that it hopes will have the whole 
[country playing during 1987—and, 
of course, listening to radio more 
than ever.

The project has two facets — 
"Million Dollar Quiz”  and "N a 
tional Quiz Championship." A test 
will be run late this month in the 
Jamestown, N. Y., area through 
the network's a f f l.l i a t e there, 
WJOC. Introduction of the quizzes 
on a network basis (vill follow 
analysis of the Jamestown results.

The only requirements to play 
are to listen to certain MBS pro-

Sunday TV highlights:
CBS starts its big new one-hour 

“ Odyssy," sort of a combination 
of entertainment and documen
tary, with "Legend of the Corn- 
stock Lode.”  There (will be live 
pickups direct from Virginia City, 
Nev., showing both the past and 
present of that boom mining town 
in the 19th centory At 4 p. m.

"See It Now" on Cbs at 6 p. m. 
consists of Edward S. Morrow’s 
examination of the school deseg
regation p r o b l e m  through pin-

* W W l On "World”
On NBC’s "W ide Wide World” , 

at 8 p. m. prominent women of 
the United States will be the 

Katharine Cornell, Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt, Helen Keller 
and Marian Anderson are some 
who Will participate.

Read The News Classified Adjs

W Y A T T  EARP —  Shown above, emulating hiS ttame- 
gake, the Wyatt of guli-slinging fame, is Wyatt Earp 
of 624 Lowry in Tampa. This demonstration was
enough to show that he meant business and was, per
haps, very properly named Wyatt Earp.

. - (News Photo)

Pampas Wyatt Earp Is 
A Symbol Of The Past

By BOB PEREZ (famous movie star of the times
Pampa News Staff Writer (outstanding athlete. Too often he 000,000 automobiles people can

The old frontiers of the pioneer is named to please some member participate- with a minimum of ef- 
days are, today, almost extinct, i of the clan. ( fort and with little logs of time.
They have been, however, from ! The Wyatt Earp of gun-slinging) "And. the night-time ‘National 
time to time, kept—vivid In the fame hlmself-~tvfis named after 1 1
minds of the present generation his father's commander in the time they decided to name their 
eigher by climactic reminder* of Mexican War, Col. Wyatt Berry boy Wyatt, they had never known 
rough-and-tumble teriain which 'WE/M’P- Earps fill) name was then, very much about the lawman, 
so ^ften referred to in western ndP*w>h»tt Berry Stapp Earp, f/krp. However these constant
vela.or by stories from persons The ^Earps of Pampa had a dif- queried led them to make an ln- 
who have actually experienced ferent reason forr  naming their vestigation of their own. The more 
many of these days which were son after the famous lawman, [they found out about the exploits 
for so many- stout hearts, a battle When little S-year-old Wyatt wrfs Wyatt Earp, which are as much a 
for survival; , born, there had been a longTarl of factual Justory as la the

There is one reminder iVt-Pampa line of J. W Earps in the family, life history of George Washington,
of-the rugged pioneer West which In fact, there, was a J. W. Earp the prouder they became that their 
cannot help but stand out espe- IV. They therefore thought a while,' last name was Earp and that they 
da ily  since his namesake h a s  and having heard something about had named their son after him. 
long since been eulogized in the the fabulous lawmarf, -ecfded to The Earps feel that It Is good, 
filming of western serials both for name their son Wyatt. They thought perhaps, to give the boy a pattern 
theaters and TV. ,  nothing more about it than any: to follow which can be one of goCB,

The name of this reminder is'other person would who names one of courage, ^id one which 
Wyatt Earp. For although this their, chjld after a movie star, might give him' the incentive to 
man, who has been long claimed However, the name Wvatt Earp in go farther than he might ordinarily 
"greatest law-enforcer the west recent years has once again been go in life.
ever k'new,” died Some years ago brought to the fore by the me- At any rate" the name Wyatt 
he still lives today; qnd this is not dium of television and the cinema. Earp has been given to another 
meant - in a figurative sense. When people heard that there was Earp which may serve, in a sense. 
His home is in Pampa where he a Wyatt Earp living near by why a i a stimulus for thought which 
lives with his mother and father, they naturally became curious and will remind an'added generation of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Earp of 624 would start to asjc the elder Earp the hardships, and the courage 
Lowry. if he' were in sbme way related to with which they were overcome.

Usually in the naming of a child, tfie" original Wyatt -Berry Stapp which gave us the great liberties
the parents use some sort of a Earp. we enjoy today, and the prosperity
scale by which to name him. The 
child might be named after a

grams and to secure printed gam e|£1" tlnK ° "  ,Cll"|°,n’ ^enn., scene 
cards which will be made avails- ot- la8t year 8 “ ‘ ’ t u r W e s .  
ble by the network’s 80 country* 
wide affiliates through free distri
bution via retail stores, hotels, au 
ditoriums etc. No fees, no special “ ™ 1
entrance conditions.

Plan Outlined
The plan is to present two 10-

minute network programs daily,
Monday through Saturday, under 
the "Million Dollar Quiz" title. A l
so one 28-minute "National Quiz 
Championship" will be broadcast 
each night, Monday through F ri
day. That makes a total of 17 
games weekly.

"Million Dollar Quiz" will have 
four to six questions each time.
Basically these will concern Iden
tification of sounds, but there will 
be some regular questions, with 

(proper clues to each. "National 
Quiz Championship" will have 
eight to 10 questions each show, 
and these will be more difficult 
ones. The game cards provide 
spaces for answers to each show.

Prizes will crange downward 
fndm mink" coats and luxury auto
mobiles. There also will be some 
cash prizes.

Ideas Presented
fr izes  will range downward 

ming director, said the contests 
are based on ideas presented by 
Albert H Morehead, games editor 
of the Encyclopedia Britannica 
and bridge editor of the New York 
Times.-.

"A  feature of these quizzes,”
Simpson said, "Is  that, because of. 
the wide distribution of radio sets 
In various rooms of homes, iw of
fices and shops and more than 35,-

IPAA Head 
Lauds Crude 
Price Lift

__ President Rob-

and Lea counties, New Mexico, 35 
cents per barrel.

Humble said 6 sharp increase m 
demand for domestic crude caused 

posted prices an aver-it to raise 
age of 33 ceijts.
Humble had* 
tain Its needs at former prices. 

Wood said he hoped other buy.

Lents. A spokesman said 
\<Wnot been able to ob-

, r t, L  Wood of the Independent ers of domestic crude would follow 
* 1 !ai*it at once. He said a general in-

Association of America jn (TUde prlcM ~hag lon?Petroleum
praised Humble Oil Company’s ac 
tion recently In raising crude ol 
prlpes In Texas.

The Continental Qfl tfe. In Hous ^  ____  __ ___  ___
ton also announced an increase in glnce th# |aat boost in 1933, but that 
its crude oil prices. The price h ikes ',^  defmitely Is a move toward an 
were: North and West Central j^ jgq^te price level..."
Texas 33 cents* per barrel; South-, r-  ,

Mt Texas. 40 cents; and Eddy! Read The News Classified Ads

crude
beep overdue." a

Woo'd said the announced irJ 
crease did not fully offset the ris
ing costs of materials and wages

LIFE IN “ WORKERS' PA R A D IS E "—This hovel, of earth, a 
few rough-hqwn logs and a sod-block roof, is typical of the 
hom es bf Russia's slave laborers in Siberia. Its inhabitant
is an Estonian woman, whose son lives in New Jersey. She 
works. 15 hours every night in a nearby project and has been 
living this miserable existence for- 16 years. This photo was 
smuggled out of Siberia without her knowledge. To conceal 
her identity, her leatures have been obliterated and an identi
fying structure in the background has been cut out.

I  Group 12” Long Play

RECORDS 
TARPLEY S MELODY MANOR

115 N. CUYLER " l ’ ampa’s Complete Music Store”  MO 4-4281

Well, the truth of the matter, which has followed as its natural 
Mrs. Earp says, is that up until the, compliment.

■fa A e a f

LV  . v, "JWW

Yes, it's really smart— smart to 
make sure of enough money for Christmas shopping 
next year; smart to enjoy the satisfied feeling of o paid- 
for Christmas. Why not come in and enroll today?

7-Pc. Luxury Living Room

s229"Purchased
Separately
Outstanding in every respect, with quality 
construction and beauty stressed! See how 
well each piece harmonizes with others in 
the group, carrying out the modern theme!

You
•  Tailored Sofa 

Bed and Match 
Ing Chair

#  Limed Oak Step 
and Cocktail 
Tables

#  Pair of lam ps

F i b s j u J V a t io n a l  B a n k
ruimo*LB

U i

MEMBtR

FD I I
—

B u y  Now on Our
* * hEasy Payment Plan! 

109 S. CUYLER
WHITE STORES, INC

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

Phone
MO

4-3268

-.ii
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Has Terrible 
Time With J. Lewis' Antics

* t.

By A LINE MOSBV 4* 
CTnlted 1‘ ress Hollywood Writer 
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — The most

bewildered secretary In Hollywood 
J V *  youngest. Louis gin whose 
Wes dictates letters while sitting 
under his desk, shaving or doing 
a iast oucK-ana-wing around the 
rgom.

When - pretty ,Jane Thompson 
walks iiSto her office she never

Author Says US 
Headed Toward 
Sex

knows what to expect from boss 
Jerry Lewis. “Jerry Is a producer 
these days, with suitable executive 
offices at Paramount. A sign over 
the door advises, "the monster’s 
la ir."

" I t ’s bedlapi,”  Jane sighed to
day from behind her typewriter.

Sometimes she has to scribble 
jher shorthand while Jerry -shaves 
in his office washroom. Often his 
writers and five other colleagues 
also are jammed into the wash
room. a situation the teacher 
didn't tell Jane about when she 
studied how to be a secretary in 

i St. Louis.

"Sometimes when he’s dictating 
H l l u l  U i y  I'll look up and he’ll have crawled

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. ,U P )-S ex  the deek/’ she said. "Some-
is revolutionizing America -  and “ m,‘* he 11 walU aroun<, ,he room'
not for any good — according to 
a Harvard University sociologist. " P nce dictated four lines of 
A In a book "The American Sex nothing but punctuation before I

devolution,”  tô  be published Mon
day by Porter Sargent of Boston’, 
Prof. Pitirim Sorokin says Am eri
cans are heading toward a sex 
anarchy that t h r e a t e n -* the 
nation's culture.

caught on — his timing Is so per
fect. Other times he’ll dictate let 
ter* in double talk. The trouble 
is, it's hard to tell when he's se-
rious,  ----------:-------------- :— I— ..

" I ’m gullible, and embarrass
Sorokin says the ever-increasing easily. When he telephones me he 

divorce rate, an upsurge in sex often speaks in s dialect — and 
crimes, emphasis on sex in radio!I think it's somebody else." 
and television, literature and ad- Jane works from 7:30 a.m. to at 
vertlsing apell in the same disaster1 least 6 p.m. Two mornings a week 
for Americans as was experienced Jerry makes his secretary repeit 
by Rome and Greece. : this oath after him; “ Oh, great

"W e live in a video environment white father of humor, you are 
saturated with exhibitionistic on the funniest man I know, the most 
teasingiy semi • draped nudity," delightful to be around and the 
Sorokin says. J^Sex appeal has most wonderful boss to work for. 
become a must in commercial ad-1 Your business-like attitude. crates 
vertising Our civilization ha*~be-> an. atmosphere in which I can eas- 
cotne so preoccupied with sex that lily get my work done,”  
it now oozes from all pores of |

I
48th

♦ Year
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

SUNDAY, JANUARY •, 1957

Wyj

—
NOT EXTINCT—Ornithologists are not ordinarily given to 
jumping at conclusions, but they appear to have done it in 
the case o f Arment’s cowbird. Just because none bad been 
seen since 1886, they decided this variety o f cowbird was ex
tinct. Then, the other day, there came to the National Zoo in 
Washington a shipment of miscellaneous birds from Colombia, 
South America. Amon^f thefn was the shiny black, beady- 
eyed Arment’s cowbird pictured above, basking in lame as 
the only specimen in caotivil?.

1
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Good And Bad 
Of Week's News

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
Untied Preiv* Slaff Correspondent

American life
"Sexually infamous persons or 

their proteges are appointed to 
ambassadorships or other high 
places and profligates become the 
popular mayors of cities or mem
bers of the cabinet or leaders of 
a political party...

"Sexual infa'my is almost a 
t>»ceasary condition for becoming 
a star of stage, movie or tele
vision. Sometimes it is the only 
talent possessed by these perfor- 
mer*,"-

Careful Now !
BOSTON (U P i Contractors 

will really earn their money in a 
131,850 face-lifting project being

ite House, „ Masons will be re 
quired to number each brick they 
remove for repairs in order to as- 
siye the authenticity of tlje com
pleted job.

Read The News Classified Ads

As Jane says helplessly, "you 
might as well repeat after him. 
TWfn you get it over with and can 
start your own. work."

Jane, daughter of the late St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch editor Don 
Thompson, came to Hollywood 
shortly after graduation from 
Washington University. She plan
ned to w«rk in studio publicity, 
but started as a secretary for. Di
rector Frank Stashltn. She got to 
know Lewis when Tashlin directed 
him and Dean Martin in "Holly
wood or Bust.”  "so when Jerry 
decided he needed a secretary five 
months ago he hired nte."

She handles his mail, dally sp
iled out on Boston's historic Old poinlments and up to 100 office

visitors a day. She addreaaed 6, 
000 Chriatmaa cards last month.

" I f  a girl likes routine ahe'd hale 
this job," said Jane. "But I love 
it. It's so unpredictable. Why, 
one day he tied nje to my chair 
with scotch tape!"

any armed aggression by Soviet 
RusSla or by any Middle Eastern 

week', good and bad n«w « become a
on the International balance shee^l

Russian tool.
The Eisenhower Doctrine, as it 

may be called, was worked out 
because of the critical situation 
brought about by Egypt’s national
ization of the Suez Canal, the 
Israeli-Britlsh - French attack on 
Egypt and Russia’s open attempt 
to penetrate into the Arab states. 

Disarmament
Soviet Premier Bulganin met a 

cold rebuff from the Big Three 
Western Allies on the disarmament 
issue. Bulganin had written Eisen
hower. Eden and Mollet proposing

L I

.

. . . w i t h  t h

•OLDCN ROeNIT M MD4_#*AY I

> nt o n  V o c i  1 : \ s U

President Eisenhower announced 
a bold new plan, involving a re
sort to force if necessary, to ’ com
bat armed Communist aggression 
in the Middle East.

The President, British Prime 
Minister Anthon^ Eden and French 
Premier Guy Mollet jointly reject- 1 
ed a bid by Soviet Russian Pre
mier Nikolai Bulganin for a high- 
level five power conference on 
disarmament.

It was indicated that the c 
government was working out aa I r ’ fiv .-^ .w er “ < ^ e 7 e£ e * ' « T " d £  
iinportant revamping of policy ini rmamen( T h e  United g 

*nd * *  confusion Brj ^  Rusflia &nd
which resulted from its ropudia- would have repre, enled ,
tion of Josef Stalin g dictatorship. ■ r

The situation in Hungary, where The -Western Allies said hey pre
a historic revolt stemmed from 
the "de-StsIlnisatlon" campaign, 
remained chaotic. Workers were 
still in a rebellious mood.

Eisenhower Doctrine 
Eisenhower asked leaders of 

both Republican and Democratic 
parties in Congress to back a dec
laration which would commit the 
United Statee to meet any armed 
Communist aggression in the Mid
dle East with armed force.

The declaration would cover

Bl o u t OUIST . . . TAKI A ROCKIT T1BTI Step inside and »el the earn 
in i feel of this new Oldimohile. Settle bark in the InXnrioua Tech- 
Style Interior end take a look around. You'll »ee Oldamobile'a mart 
Arrrnt Stripe highlighting the iniide motif too . . .  dramalir new deaign 
everywhere! Come in! Gueat-drive a new Coidea Rorket 88, toon'

> t t  lo r  Y o u t m IH 
t i l  T H I  G O L D I N  R O C K I T  8 8  

. . . L o w e t t - P r l o e d  R o o k e l  Eng ir t *  Oar !
' I t  coats much lees than y^u'H ever guess to step up to the 
value o f an Olds! You gel big-car benefits at surprisingly 
email coat in Oldamobile'a beautiful new (iolden Rocket 88! 
And you get a stunning new low-level look that gives you 
big-car prestige and smart Modern Accent Styling. W hat* 
more, voti'll have the dynamic performance o f the great new 
Rocket T-400 F.ngine* . . .  the luxuriously smooth riding 
qualities o f Oidemobde ■ new Wide-Stance Chassis . . .  all 
of I95Ts most advanced engineering features! So come in, 
look around, and drive a Golden Roeket 88— note!

‘177-h.p. tvrSW T <00 Imptmm •• mil mmjmlm, apvciml SscWt
In f mm. wit* up tm 111 h.p , •veileWe at evtre cmt*.

ferred to keep disarmament nego
tiations in the United Nations. The 
president said the United States 
intended to make further proposal 
to the U N. Disarmament Commia-
Bt o A . _____ -______ . -t,

"DeSUHnlraUon”
. Soviet Communist Chieftain N i
kita S. Khrushchev, speaking at a 
New Year reception in Mosoow, 
admitted that he and other present 
Soviet leaders shared the blame 
for some of tha misdeeds of Stalin.

I V I
roumr ALWAYS WVlCOMa AT your oldsm obiu  quality m a l v s i

t---- - REEVES OLDS, INC., 833 WEST FOSTER
PHONE MO 4-3233 •, "  -

AN OLDS TV DOUBLE FEATURE! JURY L1WIS, IN HIS HOUR-LONO "SOLO” RITURN TO TV I PLUS . . . 
UNIS KOVACS, WITH A HALF-HOUR OF COAMDY . SAT., JAN. 1 *  • NBC-TV I

PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
MANY NEW ITEMS FOR DOLLAR DAY ~

1 Maple Sprague Carfeton Sofa,
Reg. $179.50 ................................................................. $119.50

1 French Provincial Sofa, Green,
Reg $298 50 r ..................... ............... : ................. $198.50

r< - — A -- .

1 Modern Sofa, Charcoal Foam Rubber
Cushions, Reg. $289 50 . . ! .......... ...............V. . $198.50

2 T-Cushion Lounge Chairs, 4P
Light Green, Reg. $98.50 .......................................  $69.50

r2 Karpen Lounge Chairs, Foam 
• Rubber Cushions, Reg. $198 50 .........................$119.50
1 Charcoal Modern Lounge 

Chair, Reg. $89.50 . . ........ . t . $59-50
1 Karpen Modern Sofa, Foam Rubber

Cushion, Turquoise, Reg. $429.50 .....................$298.50
. % n r -

1 Drexel Pecan Desk-
Vanity, Reg. $149.50 ............................................  $89.50

5-piece Modern Maple Bedroom Suite, -*
Dresser, Chest, Night Stand, and
Twin Beds, Reg. $479.0Q— „ ...........f. . . . . . $34$»50

2-piece Modern Blonde Bedroom Suite, Double
Dresser & Bookcase Bed, Reg $149.50 . . . .  $119.50

1 Green Modern Swivel Rocker,
Reg. $49.50 .....................................-...........................  $35.00

1 Group Maple Upholstered Rockers, Choice 
of Colors, Iteg. $79.50 ..................................................$69.50

No Trade-ins

VVeiman Pine End Table, Leather 
Top, Reg. $98.50 ....................................................... $49.50

......... ......................— * . />

Drexel Magazine Table,
Precedent Group, Reg. $79.50 .............................$39*50

Drexel French Provincial Table 
and 6 Chairs, Reg. $429.50 . . .

1 Gold T-Cushion Lounge Chair,
Reg. $119.50................................*

2 Pink Modern 3-leg Chairs,
Reg $119.50 . . . .  ........................

jjr ir -T  - !  s j :  ’. 'TJ ± . - J r " 1 'll.. liWT.i *>-«.».■ .Afi. •.

Tomlinson Chejry and Walnut 
Serving Cabinet, Reg. $132 50

$298.50

$79.50

$69.50

$69.50

1 Group Framed and Unframed Mirrors,
Values Up to $49.50, Your Choice ..................... . . $19.50

A

1 Blonde Expandaway Commode 
and Hutch Top, Reg. $249.50 ................$129.50

1 Group Modern Platform Rockers,
Reg. $59 50 ........ ....................... ....................................$39.50

1 Group Modern Chairs,
'Choice of Colors, Reg. $59.50 ................................ : . $39.50

. f  . ; —  r-r:

1 Limed Oak Round Coffee Table, «
Reg. $29 95 .................................................................... $19.50

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

4.-.7JH . • • T. •’ ' •  ̂     ■ * *.   < 1--------------- T-SZ - " " -9 v.--“ 

Wrought Iron Beds, Make Bunks, Twin or 
Trundle, Complete with Mattress and Springs,
30-inch Beds, Reg. $98.50 ............ ..................... $69.50

39-inch Beds, Reg. $119.50 .................. ‘ ..............$89.50

1 Group of 3 Tomlirvson Fruitwood Tables,
Reg $135.00 .......................................  $75.00

4* —•>—    T  7 —
2 Mahogany Leather Top End Tables,

Reg. $24.50 . ................................................. each $12.95

1 Modern Table Lamp,
Reg. $49.50 ..................................   $4.95

* >■**'’.

1 Wrouaht Iron Table-Lamp
Reg. $3-2;50 TV.7. .................................. $14.95

1 Group Aladdin Magic Touch Lamps,
Re .̂ $39.50 ............................. '........................ each $19.50

*

1 Greeh Channel Back Choir,
Mahogany Trim, Reg. $72.50 . . .......................... $39.50

1 Limed Oak Drop Leaf Table and
,  4 chairs, Reg. $197.00 .............................   $149.50
’ ’ . ♦

1 5-piece Dinette Suite, Red and Grey,
Reg. $98.50 .....................................................................$69.50

1 Kidnev Shape Mahogany Desk,
Reg. $98 50 .........................   $69.50

1 Colonial Print Bed 'r\' Sofa, Foam Rubber 
Cushion, Reg. $329.50 .......................  $249.50

-------- ------------------- --------- L_-------•— ;— ------- ------■ ~ -■ — —

All Sales Final

exa5 itureu n i

Quality Home Furnishings

o m p a n y
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BRO UGHT 
G IF T

■f YO U N G  L A D Y ----
W A IT  -

Y A

OPK7TLY MOW MUCH PIP MX) 
SENP THIS OUTFIT THAT TOU 
KNEW MarWIMG ABOUT JILL ?

F-FIRST TWCY WAN TCP #1028 N
a p ie c e  fo r  en la r g em en t 's o f  •
TMC nCTUKCS TMC TALENT SCOUT 
TOOK OF-US; THEN *022  FOR TMC

AND *1522 A  TOTAL OF *9029/AND 
FOR MALT NOW THEY WANT *2022 
THE LISTINC MORE APIECE/... WON'T, 

/ MOVE, ANY
WHAT ARE 

GOING TO 
IJ IM ?

COOoe W ANTS YOU TO
HELP HER WITH HER 
ARITHMETIC HOMEWORK

\v I 'm  NOT GOOD 
AT ARITHMETIC-

/  THAT WAS MY
( w ea kest  s u b jec t

AT SCHOOL 
___ I

• W -

IM HAVING 
TROUBLE 

WITH THE ) 
TH IR O  

PROBLEM

l

I HAD TO WRITE 
J T  ON THE
Bla c k b o ar d  
tw o  h u ndred  
TIMES WHEN 
I WAS A KID

Vo-. : ■ r f / N Q  BUT EVEN THOUGH I [ ' i l l /  YES, WEVE
I  KNEW TH EY'D  ^ NBUT TO

*  n '- f Y X J WERENT \  HAFTA BE THIS /W ELL,TH IS \  FCUOW 
»>. /  W DOIN' ABOUT ) BIG , T RN D  (T ( SIM PLIFIES \HI5 FOOT- 

G IA N rT EN - ( HARD TO B E - \  OJR JO B ) PRINTS 
Z- X  FOOT TRACKS \  U EV E  M Y EV ES .'} ANYWW 

WERE YOU?

• < ■

m  L
I I V

I iff

ONLY THIN G, H E'LL 
BE COVERING 
M ILES  W H ILE /  RIGHT.. 
W ERE MOVING/
JU ST  A FEW  J NO OTHER 

YA R D S' J

1

v z ,  .
i ^  , _

-' HE SU RE 
KNOWS HOW 
TO H ID E /

SAY. THIS MOST B E  ONE OF 
THOSE TALKING LITTER CANS 

~ THEY'RE USING 
FOB THE 

CLEAN C ITY

u »

OH, MO 
I'M NOT/

^ ° M U '

^CHOMP^ TOO BAO YA OONT GOFER TH' 
CAMPY I  BfiUNG YA ...M -BCY.'.' HA-HA ...IT S  
MY FA YR ITE .' HA-HA.' Y*NOW-
I LIKE YA , W ALSHY... I'M  GONNA LETCHA 

< 0  ON MY SURE - FIRE SYSTEM T BEAT 
TH' RACES HA-HA 

HOWZAT?

THAT'S A SHAMEHEY- MARRIED 
OONT YA THINK IT'S 
A GOOO IDEA FER A 
MARRIEO COUPLE T*
HAVE A BROTHER- 
IN-LAW LIVIN' WITH 
'EM FER COMPANY f

folks 
SHOULD 
UVE BY 
THEM
SELVES... J

VISITING 
TIM ES OVER, 
WtLLV DEAR *

- f

O  I  CAN TELL WILLY APPROVES 
OF YOU, KN O BBY-IT'S VERY -  
IMPORTANT TO WHAT I'M  ABOUT TO TELL

YELH, BABY I BOUGHT OUT THE DPESS 
' NEXTI MOVE IN ON THE BODES WITH 

THE GET SHOP. THEN TM IN 
BUSINESS'

M

IT 'S  A B IC Y C LE -

h i

T t h is  a in 't  m u c h  o f  a  h il l
Y E T  IT  S EEM S  AW FU LLY HARD

hT o  PED AL .1 I  DON'T LIKE 
TH E  WAY IT'S ACTING?

---------------------------- r r .

e f t - '

AL
*

! W - L. .*.#» ki

j WHAT I  DON'T LIKE 
-  IS T H E  WAY TH ES E 

F O O T  R ES TS  KEEP 
MOVING 
UP AND

OUR BOAROINU HOUhfc with MAJOR HOOPLA

—

OU( OUR WAY
>

{  WHAT PO YOU MAKE 
OUT OF HlS NONSENSE 

THIS TIME? WHATS 
V  . THE MESSAGE T/

///.,
/.r/- /

|»»T M tMA *»...«. N In

By J. R. William*

r WELL IF 1 R E A P  HIM RIGHT, 
HE CAME HOME FROM SCHOOL 
HUNGRY AND I  FO R*O T TO 
LEAVE ANY PIE, CAKE OF. 
COOKIE S -ANP WE MUST 

BE OUT OF M ILK f

7

WHY MOTHERS GET 6 R W

SUPPOSE THE I 
BODIES ROUT | 
SE1L.AL7

.

Q YEP LUCKY I  5T0PPEP 
BV. ELMER!

THIS IS 
ONE TIME 
I'M  GLAD TO, 

SEE VOU, 
OL'FWIEND/

I  C’N LET YA HAVE THIS 
NEW UTILITY MODEL FER 

A BUCK/1
UK

'ANYBODY NEED ME
. POR A N Y TH IN G ?

600D! THEN 
I CAN 

READ MY 
PAPER!

(POP 
U y u M A T  
W E R E  T H E  

DARK 
A Q E S V

OH, DEAR! A 'N / r '-

t e l e p h o n e !
O UT

LO

HEY, DAD- 
HOW MANY 

TH REES  
ARE THERE 

IN TWO*

n r
1 3

THERE AREN T  ANY/ i

I  DONT KNOW... 
I GIVE U P/

\

SEE#
THE

ANSWER
IS

ZERO/

OH, I THOUGHT 
IT WAS A RIDDLE / 
ANYBOCYKNCWS 
THERE ARENT 
ANY THREES 

IN TWO/

YOU
DIDNT/

t&tStor
l IS

j n r

TM BTC ARC 
TIMMWMCN 

IWOULDLIkTC' 
VCRYM/JCMTO 
a tTMARRICP .

IT VOJLP BC NICC 
TO HAVE CMILRRCN. 

> AOOKfBim m
TJKE WINTMIOJTMCRC
V -------------------------

IT 5CCM6 TO PC fiATEfe W«M 
TTWISPENRMV PCCUNINfi ,
YCAB3 ALONE,PKCPT...? )

-------------------

M l

TMCNAflAIN, 
PATE3CCMSTD 

KNOW WHAT
rrlSD O INd

c«*i n v-a Iniwi >m*im
>—... H I' U l  D O C . ^ I  MAD*. A  U S T  

OF M tW  Y tA FfS  
R E S O L U T IO N S  
fOR OCHOF US

- HERE'S 
YOURS.'

\ Vii

WHAf^ OKtM FIUNg YV IAM I AMR*
TO 5URPRIS* MY WIFB'. \ HOOTEW TEU5 
£>MB JUST CAME N  PfOM/KE YOVKt BEEN 
A TRYING DAW, AND^/MIHOYNG HER 

110 END l NOW 
AC A T  I T '

Th is  m a s h e r  h a s
M EN  TER R IPY IM 4 

ON* CM OUR GUfSTS | 
OFFICER'. WIU VOU 

►Al

1 NEJOEV

' \ 5 t W
TO DV>

«OT | ROT), rrq.*r ,
V O V?..| U A T T . . . [ [ ^ ^n rw  an* lVn \

WTTTVJftfl PAUEYCTT^ W O O ' 
A  OECTSV3N LIKE

AND 1 NDULDNTM
TOO FUSSY. FWt! 
JUST SOMETHIN'

fHlS' PEPFUMC MAS LOST 
|T5 FRAGRAMCE — I  DEMAND 
MY MONEY BACK /

G lM M e SO M t
STAMPS I I  

C A N T W AIT

Y du o n Y  b c  q u it t in g  
ALREADY, IA KD ? YO uVC 
ONLY HAD TMC JO B  A 

FEW  HOURS/

I  KNOW, 
MR ICING/ 
AND YOU
PONT owe, 

MPANYfHlNo/

I'M MAKING A 
SURVEY OR PRO
FESSIONS I  OOf/T 
WANT TO Be N  /

V  '- 7
>  HAIRBRUSHf. C 
' c u t i t o u t # >

\

/

( V

TAKE 
B U S  i t  

ALL
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the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
O. Miller In Wheeler. f  

Mr. and Mrs. Jeaa Ledbetter and

11.1 « . ft. p K O tP l REfKIGEMTOR 
52-lb. freezer capacity-woi 254

SAVE $20 now! $5 d o « "  d .liv.r.— ~  poy™  

M ar*. Spacioa* « o 'o g .  * » •  « '">  3 ^
racks, butter keeper.

Tall bottle space.
crisper." Yellow  interior,

Formerly

*5o r $10 DUW N u t u v c .n o
any Ward refrigerator or freezer 
no monthly payments till March

O n  T i l t *  R f r n r d
HIGHLAND GENKkAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

FRIDAY
AdmUs.ons

Gloria Coker, 1219 W. Oklahoma 
Mrs. Grace Newman, 625 N&ida 
Mrs. Jewell Wade, Panhandle 
Jerry Hale, 436 Cre3t 
Jerry Hollan, 632 E. Craven 
Mrs. Hertha Harris, Pampa^ 
Mrs. Jan Geurln, Skellytown 
Alfred Kendrlx, 518, Harlem 
Miss Becky Newby, Skellytown 
Mrs Irene Reddick, Phillips 
C. E. Peden, Leforg 
Mifl. Faye Nichols, 1133 Huff 

Road
Mrs. Hertie Tschlrhart, 832 E. 

Craven
G. W. Nunn, 529 N. Wells 
Mrs. Jewell Pool, Skellytown 
Mrs. W. Gladys Howard, 1331

Coffee . • .
Mrs. Vonnia Griffin, Pampa 
Mrs. Bonnie Rapstine, Pampa 
Mr*. Rosemary Caylor, Miami 
Ernest Traywick, Pampa 

...Mrs, Anna Eckroat, 815 E. Lo
cust

Baby Landell Morse,' 927 Barnard 
DKmisgaW

Donna LaMar, 1921 N. Sumner 
. Mrs. Louise Dwight, Pampa 

Don Cain Jr., 2004 Williston 
Mrs. Betty Treadwell, il61 Neel 

Road
Mrs. Carolyn Meathenia, 416 N. 

Dwight
M i j. Jane Norman, Whits Deer 
Lesa Millklen, White Deer 
Mrs. Jewell Bowers. Pampa 
Mrs. Lois.Devoill, 801 Albert 
Mrs. Helen Iverson, Pampa 
Mrs. Cevll JJhellhouse, 314 W 

Francis
John Moen, 627 N. Oirlsty 

— George Shepherd, 729 8. Gray
H, B. Prather, Sunray 
James' Clay, Pampa
Baby Diane Dacus, 10J4 S. Gra 
Baby Jim Duggan. 1601 Ham 

ton
Mrs. Lettm.Turner, 604 8. Reid 
J. L. Brewer. 734 E. Malone 
Mrs. Allie Hill, 930 8. Banks 
F. A. Tschoepe. 1181 Varnon O r, 
Bill Close, 321 N. Dwight „
A. E. Geske, Borger 
Mrs Phyllis Looper, 601 N Wells 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wade, Pan

handle, are the parenti of twins, 
bom Friday, a girl weighing 3 lb. 
t ‘ j o r , born at 7:49 p.m ' and a 
boy weighing 5 lb. 9 oz., bom at 
7 :53 p.m. s
WATER CONNECTIONS:.

W. R. Mitchell, 722 N Roberta 
James G. Wilson, 604 N. Russell 
H W. Krtbbs. 625 N. Hobart 
Allen Shoes. 10* W Klngsmlll

T. C. Kitchens Jr., 421 Doucet,t*
J. H. Cannon, 112 N. Faulkner* '
Opal Kergkendall, 435 Stark

weather
J D. Pinkston, 632 S. 8omerville 
B. K. Lankard, 433 N. Wynne 
Jerry Wrlg.lt, 630 N. Starkweath-: from Clarendon spent Friday with 

er , , ,,,* j Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brown.

M rLcan
T " * "1" ...I.  ■".""■n _i /in'Personals

By xMRS. SHERMAN CROCKETT 
Pampa News Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. \Vayne Morris

MOAlUaja W iU l M i l  cUiU iU io .  AUUiC-

lan Shuman.
Visiting the Wayne Moores Inst 

week were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Sparks of Pampa.

Mr. and ACj-s. E. L. Price spent 
the holidays in Abilene with Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil Price and baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank-Simpson and 
Gay went to Pampa Sunday to visit 
the Loyd Simpsons. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Back left Christmas day to 
go to Mineral Wells where he spent 

_ five days.
' t ;  N - J  Staying With Mr. and Mrs. M. E. I Wayne Wooda who jg attendlns

W. E. M e re ly , 844 E. Campbell Brown for a few weeks is Sgi. and A and M College at College Station 
H, E. Deans. 1005 S. Banks Mrs. Clayton Lock, Clay and Colin. waa home with his patents, Mr.
Jack Robertson, 1104 8, Faulkner Sgt. Lock has been stationed in and Mrg June Wood„ (or the holl;

Sen. Morse 
Voles Against

Pauline Prather, 1034 Fisher 
C K. Lyon, 917 S. Banks •- 
H. C. Powers, 943 S. Barnes
M. R. Silvers, 1021 Neel Road
N. W. Green, Price

J. T. Richardson, 429 W. Atchi-
sbn

Quam for the past two years and dayS
Will be, stationed in Mineral Wells Mr and Mra L  M Watson and 
next month. children from Crosset, Ark., are

Mr. and Mra. Bill Earls and (am- visiting hig parents Mr. and Mrs. 
lly went to Lybbock last week to Lawrence Watson this week, 
visit relatives. * | Mr. and Mrs. Leo T. Bow were

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holloway are In Amarillo last week.
Alta M M Elrath, 1217 Garland in Lubbock this week visiting rela-f. Visiting the R. C. Parkers Christ- 

Mi Sa:gent, Jr., 1312 N Rug-
sell

tlYge------:.. :■>-------------
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dick

inson Thursday and Friday were 
Mr. and Mrs. C, M. Hundley from 
Amarillo. On Saturday Mr. and

Perry L  Choate, 605 Plains 
L L West, #12 N. Somerville-'-;?,.
H. W. Jack, 917 E. Francis 
W. d  Wallace, 435 N. Stark

weather.
James Shawn, 530 N. Rider 
W A. Morey, 1065 Varnon Drive 

CAR RF-(|18TPATION8:
v G. L. Williams, 2243 N Russell,
Pontiac

A. W. Winbome, 713 N. Dwight,

I V o o. i, ^  . i- from Briscos, and Judy-Treadwell
Vernca R. Stuckey. 2323 Chris- fromsBtflf * h f t 8tted ln fhe Sherman

mas day were Mr. and Mra. Claud 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Simp
son and family, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Cudgel and family of Mo- 
beetle, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Drake

ay
ill"

tine, Ford 
/P. A. Crutcher, Lefors. Mercury 

E. C. Kilpatrick, 1005 E. Fisher, 
Ford

William Henry Self, 1117 Alcock, 
Ford

Lura MacMynear, Whits Deer, 
Pontiac
✓  Herman L. Ledbetter, 428 N. Cuy. 
ler. Pontiac;

( ' E Manry, 608 E KlngsmiU, 
Pontiac “ “

Jess L. Smith, 945 S. Wilcox, 
Chevrolet

Ctoyri Iy*6g, 204 E. Tyng, Uter-
cury

Mrs. Jess Dickinson and family a" d faml>y «*  P a y to n . Mrs. Reba 
from Trinidad, Colo., visited D ick' ®lalr a n d family of Lefors, Mrs. 
and Posey Dickinson and thelriDorls Scnbner 4,1,1 family of Sun- 
families ray' Mr and MrC O. D. Parker of

Plainview, and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Parker of Amarillo.Mrs. Joe Graham and Gary spent 

the week end in Panhandle with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bell. — 

Mrs. A. C- D'Spaln and LaTrlce

Bdrgi
Crockett home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Groves 
and his mother Mrs. L. G. Groves 
from Pampa spent the holidays ln 
Granite, Okla.

Visiting the Douglas Groves' this 
week are his niece and nephew 
Bobby and Sebrain Groves from 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Raymond Guyton's brother 
and his family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Tennyson from Jal, N.M. visited ln 
her home Sunday, 

h • Visiting her son and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Hauck, is Mrs. 
Lera Hauck from Orange .Grove, 
also visjtlng them were “ Mra.

Eugene Tollision, 817 W Foster,
Oldsmobile ------ —

Bill Kuehl, 111 N Warren, Chev-!Hauck s sister and family, Mr. and

Guaranteed Work 
All Makes, Models

Factory-trained technicians, up- 
to-data equipment. Free esti
mates. CaH MO 5-5502.

Low Rates by Job or 

Servica Contract

UNITED
Television Service
lot N. Hobart — MO 5 5503

rolet
Edward R. Eaton, 1301 N. Stark, 

weather. Dodge ' - V-
Glen Huddleston, Canadian, Pon- 

jtiac
I WARRANTY DEEDS ■

W R. O’Neal, et ux to Morris G. 
j Spencer; all of lot 5 in Block 28 of 
the original Town of Pampa.

From Hugh Kay et %x to Alta] 
M. McElrath; all of lot 5 ln Block 
3 of the Dean Addition.

From Highland Homes Inc., to 1 
Alva L .  Daniels at ux: lot 19 in 
Block 13 of the Prairie Village Ad 
dition.

From Tele Harrah et vir to 
George DeNoss et ux; all of lot 5 
in Block 13 of the North Addition.

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS

I United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (U P ) \  T h e  

senator who holds the indoor rec
ord for non-stop talking voted 
against At.

J Not that 8en. Wayne L. Morse 
(D-Ore ) lg against filibustering. " 

He said before the Senate late 
Friday what he has said many 
times before i  That he would talk 
himself blue In the jowls If the 
call ..came, .

Works for Mlnolrty....
And finally before voting 

against the idea of unlimited de- 
1 bate he said :

“ Ever since l  nave been ln the 
8enate I have worked for the pro
tection of minority rights, full and 
free debate and majority rule. I 
know the merits of full debate be
cause I have Joined others to use 

lit to focus public attention upon

undesirable legislation. On no oc
casion have I Joined, nor will I 
join. In an attempt to prevent a 
vote on the merits of a bill' if 
there has "been opportunity for 
reasonable debate.”

His speech ran only 12 minutes 
—A poor showing agslnst his rec
ord performance ln April, 1963, 
when he became hoarse talking 
for 22 hours, 26 minutes and some 
three odd seconds.

The ’83 talkathon was over the 
so-called lldelands bill, which he 
opposed.

Took Running Start
First he took a running start 

and was interrupted by the late 
Sen. Robert A. Taft (R-Ohlo), who 
asked “ how long will this go on?"

Morse .replied: “ I had a rather 
bad meal last night, which Is go
ing to handicap me somewhat, but 
I  think I am good for eight to 12 
hours.”

The record shows that that was 
a low estimate. ‘

But ln Morse' mind It was all 
for a purpose and he contends 
that the end result wag at least 
a moral triumph.
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(Texas Has 
Less Polio
AUSTIN (UP), -  Texas closed 

out 1956 with almost 600 fewer 
polio cases than in 1955, the State 
Health Department has reported.

A report for the week wUch 
ended Dec. 29 showed 1.352 cases 
for 1956, compared to 1,919 in 1956.

“ The use of poliomyelitis vao- 
clne In recent outbreaks Indicate 
Its effectiveness is epidemic situ- 
jatlons without demonstrable pro
voking effects," with report gpld.

California hag the largest deer 
population ln the United. State* 
with mors than a million of the ani
mals. _

* “ In light of these studies health 
officers are well justified in reo- 
ommendlng poliomyelitis vaccina 
in areas of high prevalence. If 
gamma globulin is to be used at 
all, studies indicate that the de
velopment of active Immunity ta 
not interfered with if vaccine ig 
administered simultaneously." tha 
health department said.

Twelve -cases were reported for 
the final week of 1956.

Franz Mesmer, an Austrian phy
sician popularized hypnotism and 
it came to be called “ mesmerizm” 
In his honor.

Blessed Relief From
i- ...  ....v -*•......-..r*~*

Tooth Extraction Pain
PAIN-A-LAY brings quick, blessed relief from the agonizing 
pain of tooth extractions. You'll be amazed how quickly PAIN- 
A-LAY (a dentist's lormula) takes the ache out ot pain 
PAIN-A-LAY is also equally effective in relieving the pain ot 
gums rubbed sore and raw from irritating false teeth. Get 
PAIN-A-LAY from your druggist today.

Mrs. Bud Scribner and Carol Ann 
! from Mobeetle.

Mr. and Mrs. Hap Rogers And 
family spent the- holidays In Ver
non and -returned home Monday.

Marine Pfc. Joe Grpckett who Is 
stationed in San Diego, Calif, was 
home for the holidays arid returned 
to base Wednesday, T5ec. 26.

Ansel Back and daughter, Moltta 
returned home. Friday, from the 
Highland General Hospital where 
Molita had a tonsillectomy Thurs
day.

Dr. and. Mrs. Joe Suderman and 
family spent the holidays ln 

•O'Keene. Okla , with her parent*?
-Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dout.

Visiting with Mrs. Alma Weaver 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. BillProm Highland Homes Inc. to !, ,  „  . „  ,  , ,

Tom Rose J. et ux; part of lot 2 ” rG,lna  °  ^ r " 0"  ,
and 3 in Block 18 o f  the Jarvis- ” r" Paul A1#xand« r of Tori
Sone Addition. V">rlh. ---- - j -

Fmm slice Josn Cmndaskl .1 , M"  AM? w8ho?  8rl ,lh '* VUU„  
vir to E J. O mar, et ux; all o, Mr. and Mrs. 1 ^  O.rdwer and
lot 4 In Block 2 of the Broadmoor (a" ' ily “ l1* W' ? '

Spending Sunday with the J. W
Meachams were Mr. and Mrs. BUI 
Mr Bee and Billy of Lefors. .

Donna Ruth Magee, who is at
tending Texas Tech ln Lubbock, is 
spending tha holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Magee, 

Elizabeth Miller and family spent

Addition
From WU)lam T. Fraser et ax to 

goy  C Crtbbs, «ffl of lot 10 and II 
In Block 57 of the Fraser Annex 
No 2 _

From Millard A Jewell et ux to 
James Allen Wiley et tor; all of lot 
5 in Block 15 of the Prairie Village
Addition.

From Oscar W, Dlerlngsr et ux 
to Leland A. Diamond et ux; all of, 
lot 11 in Btolk 3 of the Benedict * °n Jess wenl “ > Mineral Wells last 
Addition. week to see Mr. and Mrs. C. C.

Prom Weldon Smith et ux ta H ! McDonald and family. On Saturday
P. Taylor; part ot plot 135 of the 1,1 * were •" P«m p*
Suburbs of Pampa Visiting the T. W. Cobbs last
MARRIAGE LICENSES: week were Mr- and Mr*- E
•Jr- C. Morris and Esther till von I a Clark and L*velland and

Way£' Mrs. Edward Donoho and Johnny
Jerry Dean Holt and Melba Bea and Vfc!cv 01 Texhom*- 0kla- lhen

trice Ingram...
DIVORCES:

Zelma Lois Carpenter 
from Robert D. Wright 

Nora Odell Miller from 
Miller

Wi-̂ ght 

W. R

Fresh liver, oysters, d r i e d  
; beans, molasses and oatmeal are 
aijiong th* good sources of iron .in 

| the human diet.

on Sunday they were visited by Mr 
and Mrs. Bttl Willis from Altus, 
Okla. Sunday. ,

Visiting Sunday with Elizabeth 
Miller and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkerson, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifton Wilkerson from Amarillo.

The Clyde Magees spenf the holi
days-in and around Baton Rouge, 
La., visiting relatives amf'friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Henry have 
gone to Phoenix, Ariz. to spend

-O N L Y  5 LEFT — ONLY 5 L E F T -
l i e  !

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E

EASY TERMS

$ 1 2 5

WEEK

BUTTONS

N S T R A T E P  IN O U R SH O W R O O M S

NAME WITHHELD
Because of

PRICE SLASH
BYERS Vacuum & Machine Co. 
708 E. Fredric MO 4-8135
■— ^ ----------- -

Y p crh / eA yJ t t m t

A P P L I A N C E

217 N. Cuyler . <?MO 4-3251

E X T R A  S A V I N G S  O N  W A R D S  O W N  Q U A L I T Y  B R A N D S
nr.

Complete with all trim to completely install from floor 
up. Clean, modern lines with stain-resistant surfaces. 
18x15 inch china lavatory, including chromed faucet 
Dnd drain. Trap not included. Quiet-flushing washdown 
:loset combination with all fittings and white enameled 
wood seat..

WATER HEATERS REDUCED
30 gallon glaw lined regular 92.50 ...........................................  $S8.50

20 gallon glass lined regular 8.1.95 ...............      $78.50

40 gallon glasa lined regular 112.50 .......................................  $102.50

holds up ta 525 lbs- •* »«•* ,ood
2 riKRy bo.W-t*. i„ ic  Y°“

Sof.ty e  A  a  M O D
interior ligbH. Built-in lock. ^  J  i |  U ° °  

Yellow interior.

YOU'LL NEVER HAVE A SERVICE WORRY -

Words space-saving 30" gas range now reduced!
Pay only $5 down— take up to 18 month* to pay. Perfect 
cooking and baking performance at an economical price! 
King-size 23-in. wide oven— large 
enough to cook a whole meal at once.
Micro-jet pilots use less gat.

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
4- v
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8:30 Ringside with Wrestler* 
5:15 Doug Edwards

8:30 O’Henry’s Playhouse 
9:00 861,000 Challenge 
9:30 Alfred Hitchcock 

10:00 News -  BUi Jqlji 
10:10 Weather Vane 
10:20 Sports Review 
10:30 Ted Mack 
11:00 Starlite Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off ..........

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible lor program

7 :30 My Little Margie
8:00 Weather Van*8 :00 > To Tell fh e  Truth 

8:30 TV Reader's Digest 
9 :00 J64.000 Question

braTa-ttia 59Ur-hirilulay Presents
6:05 World of S[>oit3 
6:15 Bill Johns' News 
6:30 Sheene 
7:00 Bob Gumming*
7:30 Climax
8 ;30,. .Cfil.e.b.Hty playhous#
9 ;00 Star, Petfo'riYiiUie* 
9:30 Live Wrestling

10:30 News —Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacts 
10:50 Sports Review 
11:0O Mr. and Mis. North 
11:30 Sign Off

luiited Pree* Staff ,£iirrey>:>ii(li-nt I Americans for nemocratic Ac- 
,/^VASHINGTON (U P i — On snap £Ton. a left-wing spbnler group with 

judgment, the Derh’ocrats have : great power within the Democratic 
crime up with'one new. bright and [Party, claims Clark as one of Its 
twining face in the new 85th Con- own. And the predictable tuend of 
Ejrtss „ Democratic Party policy is to the
«,If the Rept/blicans havw. a real left. The senator, already is in 

political com$* among the new step.

9:30 Racket Squad
changes.) 10:00 News — Bill Johns 

10:10 TV Weatherfacts 
10:20 Sw»ts Review 
10:30 m e  VOes 
11:001 Starlight Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

SU N D A Y
KUNC TV

numbers of Congress he has" not! Political GI:int Killer M ONDAY11:00 P6tk St. Methodist 
12:00 This Is The Life 
12:30 Cotton John 
1:00 News 
1:10 Weather 
1:20 Million Dollar Movie 

‘ 'Woman In the Window 
3:00 Wide, Wide World 
4:30 Ozzie & Harriet

emerged from the obscurity of 
tju> crowd.
j,The new. ’  bright and shining 

Democratic face belongs to Sent 
Joseph Sill Clark. Jr. of Pennsyl-

Claik is a political jack  the 
Giant Killer, His giant was the Re
publican‘ organization irt Philadel
phia where, in 1951, he was elect-

W EDNESDAYKUNC-TV 
Channel 4

KGNC-TV7:00 Todayed the frst Democratic mayor in
9 00 Homevania. Channel 468 years.

FRIDAY‘ Politicians often seek newr faces 
with which to bait the voters miich

The new' senator comes from a 
big state nwilehed only by Caii- 7:00 Today 

9 :0O Home
10:30 Truth Or Consequences

ifs fancy dress maker s see#*new 11:00 Tic Tac DoughGIANT 9:30 The Price Is Right5 :00 Captain Gallant
5:30..Roy Rogers
6:00 BengalUancers 
8:30 Soldiers of Fortune

lhoks in clothes to bait style-con- York in electoral votes. ->
Scious women, New faces to party Clark fits the pattern of miss 
jHliflcians are political newcomers democracy's more recent sweet*. 
wba_qun!Tfy in general for promo-|heart, excluding, of course; Harry 
t!9n ■ttr-highcr office promotion to S. Truman. The* senator is a Har- 
tfib White House, for example. vard graduate—fnagna.»cum laude.
• * Politically Ambitious He is a member of Pfii Beta
This is not to-Say the Democrats- Kappa. On that and other counts, 

vHn . go so as to nominate a C ltik  could qualify a's an egghead. 
fr9Shman senator for president in ‘ He is well off financially, and he's 
1960. But, they might. [a lawyer.'

Clark has a lot of what it will Whips Incumbent Duff
take t8 get-that nomination, and Clark resigned as mayor of 
his record discloses him to be a Philadelphia' to run for the Senate 
politically ambitious map. Among a g a i n s t  Republican -Incumbent 
his qualifications are thesf: .James H. Duff and licked t h a t

He Will be about the right age j once powerful Republican by 17 - 
in i960, during which he will ceie-looo votes. That, however is the

10:30 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Xic Tac Dough

Channel <12:00 Artistry On IvoryHeart warming performances are given by Elizabeth 
Taylor apd Rock Hudson in the George Stevens pro
duction, "Giant,” which premieres here at the La- 
No ra Theater today. James Dean stars as Jett Rink to 
round out the exciting cast. of..th,.e Edna Ferber novel 
adaptation. In WarnerGolor, "Giant”  is a Warner 
Bros: presentation. „ <*■

12:15 News
11:30 It Could Be You12:22 Weather 

12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 New Ideas 
1 00 All Star Theatre 
1 :30 Tennessee Ernie 
2 :00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A  Day

12:00 Artistry On Ivory 
12:15 News 
12:33 Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:43 New Ideas 
1:00 All Star Theatre 
1 :30 Tennessee Ernie 
2:00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3:45 Modern Romances 
4:00 Comedy Time 
4:30 For Kids Only

9:00 Home
10:00 The Price Is Right 
10 ;30 TruUi Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough . -

7 :00 Steve Allen Show 
8:00 TV Playhouse 
9:00 Loretta Young 
9 :30' Tales Of Tomorrow 

10:00 Championship Bowling 
10:30 News

llrSO- It Could Be Ye*
12:00 Artistry On Ivory 
12:15 News 
12:22 Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45' New Ideas 
1:00 All Star Theatre

10:40 Weather 3 :45 Alodern Romances 
4 :00 Comedy Time 
4:30 For Kids Only
5 00 Honest Jess
6 :00 Ray’s Sports Desk 
6:10 News

winning bothRepublicans _ were 
houses of the" Legislature. .

The senator is a man to yatqh 
as the story of the 85th Congress

stoutest of Clark’s claims for fu
ture consideration by the Demo
cratic Patty.

While Clark was licking Duff by 
a few thousand votes,

Million Dollar Movie 
Sign Off

K  FDA-TV
Channel 10

11:00 First Baptist Church 
12:00 Children‘‘s Caitoon 'lime 
12:15 In Funk's COrhef 
12:45 News — Bill Johns 
1:00 Command Performance 
2:45 I Hear Music 
3 :00 Lawrence Welk 
4 :00 Little Rascals 
4 :30 *The Cisco Kid 
5:00 Telephone Hour 
5:30 Air Pdwer 
4 :00 Lassie 
8:30 Private Secretary 
7:00 Ed Sullivan 
8 00 GE Theatre

President
Eisenhower was carrying Pennsyl
vania last November by a','T9Tf!te 
slide margin of 6C0.000, find state

unfolds. 1.30 Tennessee Ernie
5:00 Honest Jess 2:00 Matinee Theatre 

3:00 Queen For A Day 
3;43 Modern Romance* 
4 :OG Comedy Time 
( 3Q fo r  Kills Only

6 :20 ' Weather
6:30 Texas In Review
7 :"00 NBC Spectacular

Locusts arc used as.'ood 'n Chi 
na, Arabia, ahd the Philippines*

6:00 Ray's Sports Desk
6:10 News
6:20 Weather8 :30 Frontier

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ • ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A  A *

217 N. Cuyicr^Pampo *
6:30 Annie Oakley9 :00 Sheriff Of Cochise 

9 :30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 I Search For Adventure 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Ray's Sports Desk 
11:00 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

Hiram Holliday7:00 
7:30 
8 :00 Kraft 
9:00 This I

5 TOOT Honest Jess
Ray’s Sports Desk 
News.,
Weather
Rin Tin Tin w-
Blondie
Life of .Riley ‘
Code Three 
Big Story

Phone MO 4-3251 Legend9:30 Amed<
10:0O Susie s 
10:30 New*
10:40 Weather
10:50 Ray's Sports Desk
11:05 Armchair Theatre

♦ Hours 9-5 Weekdays; 9-7 Saturday
* * - * * * * - * * * - e - * * * - - * * * - * t k - * # - * * * * - * - 9 * - * * * * * * * - * *

9:00 Cavalcade Of Spoil*
9:45 Red Barber 

10:00 Ford Theatre 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather j 
10:50 Ray * Kport# Deek 
11 00 Armchair Iheatr#

7 :00 Good Morning 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
9 :00 Garry Moore 
9 :30 Arthur Godfrey 

10:30 Strike it Rich

KM JATV 
Channel I f

7:00 Good Morning 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo

11:00 Valiant L illySunday 9:00 Garry Moore
11:15 Love .of Life 9 :30 Arthur Godfrey 

10:30 Strike it Rich
i:00—X«w>
8:05— .Sunny Side Cp
8:4.7— Sunday Melodies
9:011— I’ huH-h of Christ
*:15—‘Stmday- o ln m tn j Serenade
9: >5—»New* Brief

11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45n* Children's Cartoon Time 
12:30

A
i':00
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 

t3 :15 
3:30 
4:00

KFD.VTV
11:00 Valiant Lady Channel I f
11:15 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Children's Cartoon Time 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1 :00 Our Mlss’ Brpoks 
1:30 « House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Bob Croa&y 
3:00 Brighter Day

1(1:00—interlude o f Music
10:30— Methodist Men 
11:00— First Baptist Clrorch 
12:00— Noon Day Serenade 
19:1(4—W eather News 
12-15— Sunday Serenade 
12:30— News of the World 
12:45—Guest Star 
t:no— Baptist Hour 
1:30—Oral Roberta »’ *
J.00— Sisn off.
9:00—̂ Sunday Melodies

........—-News on the Hour
10:0.»— Sunday Melodies 
10:JO— Si*n off.

Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm ,
The Edge of Night 
Showtime - USA

5:30 Little Rascals 1:15 Secret Storm
5:45 Doug Edward*
4:00 Weather Vane 
4:05 World of Sports 
6 :15 News—  Bill Johns 
8 30 Robin Hood

8:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Showtime — USA 
5:3p Little Rascals 
5 45 Doug. Edwards

MONDAY TM 8U  FR ID AY

2:30 Bob Crosby8 29— Sl*n on
• :3u— Western St Go»pe! Muslo 
7:00— E&rlv Morning News
m R _ffV.AIw. Pne.

3:00 Brighter Day$00 f a t h e r  Vane
7:00 Bums *  Allen 3:4* Storm• :00 World of Sport*7:T)5—Trading Post

T: 10— Western A  Gospel Muslo
7:30— 7:10s News

—Western Sc Gospel Musle 
1:00— Texas Weather 
1:03— Western & Gospel Musle 
• :15— Ministerial Alliance 
S:30— Highland Headline*
8:35— Popular Muswi V 
9;00— Popular Music 

10:00— Popular Music 
10:.r0— Frances Hofsess Show
10:*vv—
HH'lw M i i New*
11 :or»— Popular M'tslc *
12:00— M id-Day New*
12:0.\— Popu1 ir Music.
12:10— Popular Musle 
1 0o—Gospel Music 
2:00—Tw o O’ clock News 
2:05— Western Music 
3:00— Western Music 
4:fto—Four O'clock News 
4:05— Rock & Roll Muslo 
5:15— W orker's News 
5:20—Popular Music 
6:43— Karlv Evening Quality N

7 :30 Talent Scout* 3:30 Edge of Night 
4 00 Showtime — USA 
5:30 IJttle Rascals 
5:J3 Doug. Edward*
6 :00 Weather ’ Vane 
6:05 World of Sport* 
6:15 News — Bill Johns 
*:.if) My Eriso4JS3te)yUw

BiU John*8:15 News
8:00 I  Love Lucy 4:30 Giant Step
8 :30 December Bride 
9:00 Dr. Christian 
9:30 Stars of Grand Ole ( 

10:00 Final News 
10:10 TV WeathertscU 
10:2Q . Sppm R.?viSJK.-«....

7:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 I ’ve Got a Senet 
9.-00 20th Century Fox 

10:00 News — Bill Johns
10:10 TV Weatherfact*

10:30 Brbken Arrow 7:00 Do You Trust Your Wife10:20 Sports RevTetf
11:00 Ozark Jubilee 
11:30 Sign Off

Lucky Ijiger Sport* Time 
Mr. Adam & Eve 
Schlitz' Playhoas*
Lineup
Person to Person 
New* — Bill John*
TV Weatherlacl*
Sport* Revltw

10:30 Treasure Hunt 
11:00 Starlight Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

TU ESD A Y
TH U RSD AYKGNC-TV 

Channel t Starlight Theatre
popular Music

f:30— Nevada Serenade 
X:'*0— News on the Hour 
8:05— Xeyada Serenade 

10:00— News on the Hour 
10:05— Nevada Serenad*

T :00 Today
Home
The Trice Is  Right
Truth o/ Consequence*
Tic Tac Dough
It  Could Be You
Artisty on Ivory
News
Westher
Double Trouble
New Ideas
All-Star Theatre

7 :00 Today
9 00 Home SATURDAY10:00 The Price Is Right 

10:30 Truth Or Consequence*
11 00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 Pres. Eisenhower — Slate 

of the Union Message 
12:00 Artistry On Ivory 
12:15 News

KC.NC-TV ‘ 

Channel 4

V30 Industry On Parffd*
8 45 Christian Science 
9:00 Howdy Doody
9 30 I Married Joan

1340 on Your Radio Dial

1:30 Tennessee Ernie
7:00— KPDJt •’N O W " 
7:ll»—(lospflalres 
7:2a—Weather Report
7 Newe
7:4i— K PD N  "N O W ”
8 :0— Immanuel Temp'

12:45 New Ideas 10:30 Cowboy TheatreMatinee Theatre2:00
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3:45 Modern Romances

1:00 All Star Theatre 
1 :30 Tennessee Ernie 
2:00 Matinee Theatre

11:30 Hopalong Cassidy 
12:00 This Is The Answer 
12:30 Bowling Time 
1:30 Professional.Basketball 
2:15 Western Cavalier*
2:30 Pro Basketball - 
3:30 Panhandle Barn Dance 
4:30 Headlines 
5:00 Cotton John

4:00 Cbmedy Time
8:lU— First Method l i t  Church 3 00 Queen For A Day5 -OO Honest" Jess9 :10— Forward America

3:45 Modem Romance* 
4:00 Comedy Time 
4:SO For Kid* Only 
5:00 Honest Jess 
4:00 Ray’*  Sports Desk

8 :00 Ray’* Sports Desk 
6:10 News

1(1:00— KPD N "N O W ”
80:30— Bill Cunningham 
10:45— How Christian Sctanca Heala 
11:00— Flrat Baptist Church 
15:00—-Noontime Melodlea ,
I2:14-1-Noon Nawa 
12:30— W eather Report 
12:35— Oau* o f the Day 
12:30—Baseball Scoreboard 
2:33— K PD N  “ NO W ”
5:f>0— W alter Wlnchell 
5:15— Tomorrow's Headline#

6:20 Weather
6:30 Jim Bowie 
7:00 Big Surprise 
7:30 Dr. Hudson 
8:00 Jane Wyman 
8:30 Circle Theatre

6 :10 News
COMPARE WITH 49.50 

NATIONAL BRANDS
6 :20 Weather 
6 30 Jonathan Winters

8 :00 Sid Caesar6 45 NBC News5:25— Kraft News
5:3.<W.Wn)*su»' HWim s  N m id:iW Break 

10:30 News
T 300 rub rfrt
7 :30 Dragnet

5:45— Hports Roundup 
5:00— KPDN "N O W ”
K:3n— I.utheran Hour 
7.00— KPD N  "N O W "

10:00— Voice O f Salvation 
10:30—Oral Roberta 
11:00 News 
11:05— K PD N  ‘ ’N O W - 
11 :60- -News Final 
11 tr,5— Vespers 
12:00—Sign off.

M O ND AY A.M. 
8:00— K PD N  ’NOW*.’
7:15— Meet The Harvesters

9:30 Your Hit Parade
10:00 I^awrence Welk10:40 Weather 8:00 People’s Choice
11 :06 New*10:50 Ray’s Sports Desk 8 :30 Tennessee Ernie 

9 :00 Lux Video Theatre 
10:00 Man Called X

11:00 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

11:10 Weather
11:15 Armchair Theatre

Shoot First'M :S0 Newe
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Ray's Sports Desk 
11:00 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16 KFDA-TV

Channel 167 fF—w ea th er r.rport 7 :00 Good Morning7:30— News 8 30 Captain Kangaroo8:00 Captain Kangaroo7:4.7 K PD N  "NO W
8:45 Cartoon Time 
9 00 Little Rascals 
9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse 

10:00 Winky Dink and You 
10:30 The Plainsman '
11:00 The Big Top 
12:00 Wild Bill Hickok 
12:30 Roy Terry and Bby*
1:00 Major League Ice Hockey 
3:15 New* and Weather 
3:30 Religious Questions 
4:00 Mat Tltne

8:0(1— Robert F Hurlelgh N a* 
8 15— K PD N  "N O W "
8:45—Oospelaires 
9:00— Pamps R/porta 
9:15— Rev. K. J. Neely 
9:30— Staff Breakfast „

10(00— Kraft News 
10:0j— Gabriel Heatter 
10:10— Accoraiua -o the Record 
10:1 j— Contsance Bennett Show 
10:30— KPDN NO W "
11:30— Ideal Food For Thou fht 
13:00— Cedric Foster News 
1": 15— Noon New*
12-30— W eather Report

9 :0O Garry Moore 
9:30 Arthur Godfrey 

10:00 Cartoon Time 
10:15 Arthur Godfrey

KFDA-TV

Channel 16

7:00 Good Morning
10:30 Slrike It Rich 6:00 Captain Kangaroo
11:00 Valiant LadyBOX S P R IN G 9 :00 Garry Moore
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 9 30 Anhui' Godfrey 

9:45 Cartoon Time 
10:15 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Strike it Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady

Children’* Cartoon Hour 
A* the World Turn*
Our Mias Brooks 
House Party

10% down delivers, on terms
check all these quality features 5:00 Little Rascals2:00 Big Payoff

11:30 Search for Tomorrow 5:30 Lone Ranger2:30 Bob Crosby
11:45 Children’s Cartoon Time 
12:30 As the World Turns

6:00 Beat the Clock3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Nighl

• Attractive . . ; metallic *tar print ticking252-coil innerspringe Comfortable 6:30 The Biiccaneei* 
7:00 Jackie Gleason1:00 Our Miss Hrookae Deluxe tailoring—Lurex tape and handle*Po*ture Crown Center• Extra tuppoff 4 :0tl Showtime USA 8:00 dale Storm Show

2:00 Big Payoffe Matching box spring 3:30 Hey. Jeaiuiie
2:30 Hob Crosby6:45 Doug. Edwards 

6:00 Weather Vanee For maximum comfort 3:00 Brighter Daye Prebuill border*
3:15 Secret Storm6:05 World of Spoils 10:00 Best In Mystery 

10:30 Starlight Theatre 
12 ;00 Sign OffClassifieds 8,:1S News - Bill JMine 

6.30 Nam* That Tun*
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Showtime — USA
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C  o l I i  n s  
C  o  r  n  e  r
By DICK C O LU N S  

P »m p » News Sports Editor

Pampa Scores In Final Seconds To Beat Dons 4* i

*  *  * *  *  ^ ¥  ¥  ¥ ¥  ¥  ¥ ★  ★  ★

Harvesters Win 67-65 For 15th Of Season
*  *

ANO TH ER  ONE OF THOSE RHUBARBS that always 
ng up when Amarillo and Pampa teams play occur- 
here Friday night in the Harvester-Palo Duro basket- 
game. Actually there .was no real cause for the fray- 

'eelings and in the end everything turned out okay ex- 
the Palo Duro fans went away with bad tastes in 
mouths.
game, although not a good 

wan exciting to watch. Both 
a played like It waa the first 

of the season. But when the

Many coaches would have receiv
ed technical fouls for some of the 
things Gilley pulled. He charged up 
and down the field checking books 

spread began decreasing, ex- and players’ fouls and at one time, 
ent reigned supreme. during a crucial moment, he push-
all started when the Oons ed one of the officials. Still no

technical foul was called. Gilley 
calmed down after the game 
when he was told that at least

e loose and scored nine 
ts In the last few minutes of 

to put them within two points
e Harvesters who, at one seven score books had the same 
held a 15-point lead. totals and not one differed,

e scoreboard showed the Har-i, Cliancee are that game win be 
rs having 61 points and Palo <MeCUseed all basketball s e a s o n

with arguments both pro and con. 
But there’s nothing pro and con to 
discuss unless it’,* about the way 
the Harvester? let their lead slip 
away In the final minute of play. 
The game was not as close as the 
score indicates. Pampa had con
trol all of the way until the closing

By DICK COLUNS 
Pampa News Sports Editor

A twlrting, two-hand Jump shot 
with two seconds remaining In the 
game gave the unbeaten Pampa 
Harvesters a squeaky 87-65 District 
S-AAAA baskethall victory over 
Palo Duro’* surprising Dons here 

Friday night.
The Harvesters let an elghl point 

lead slip through their hands with 
less than a minute to play and 
some fine clutch hitting by big Jim 
Turntr and tiny Paul Hyatt put the 
Dons into a #5-88 tie with seven 
seconds left on the scoreboard 
clock.

Pampa appeared to have a large

enough lead to coast on to their 
19th straight win of the season and 
their second conference victory, but 
the hustling Doua c o 11 n d e d 
their ball-stealing tricks and had 
added six points before most of the 
fans In packed Harvester Field- 

' house knew what was happening.
Pampa started a semi-freeze and 

the Dons countered with a full 
court press with 2:18 left In the 
game with the Harvesters out front 
88-88. The stall was short-lived 
when Sam Condo broke through the 
defense with two minutes left to 
score with a layup *nd give the 
Harvesters a 65-52 lead.

Then the Dona took over, scoring 
-so fast that Pampa failed to rea- 
1 lize the lead had dwindled to two

points and only seven seconds left. 
Charlie Summers added a free 
throw for the' 54th point for Palo 
Duro. Then the Dons stole the ball 
and Ronnie Covington added two 

' more. Before the Harvesters could 
get the ball down court again, Tur
ner had added five more and Cov
ington had made two to decrease 
the lead to 65-63.

Hyatt, with seven seconds left, 
calmly dumped in two free throws 
amid the screaming and yelling to 
tie the count at 68-65. A long pass 
down court by the Harvesters put 

'the ball In place for a shot when 
Pope, saw his chance he let go 

. from 10 feet out for the final points 
1 just before the final buzzer sound- 
! ed.

It waa the second close cadi for 
the Harvesters against Amarillo 
conference opponents although 
Pampa had an easier time against 
Palo Duro except for the final min
utes of play.

Pampa jumped into a 16-12 lead 
after the first quarter and led 35- 
24 at halftime. They led 48-40 after 
three periods of play and held a 
10-pplnt lead with less than three 
minutes left to play.

The Harvesters' all-out hustle and 
speed overcame their lack of ball 
control to keep them In a lead 
most of the way. Pampa took a 
2-0 lead in the first five seconds 
of play, had It tied up at 2-2 and 
then went out front again, 6-2. 
Palo Duro tied up the count at

6-6 and Broom's basket with four 
minutes left in the opening quarter 
put the Harvesters out front to stay 
until the 60-66 tie In the final sec
onds.

Brown hit from every angle and 
missed only two of 10 free throws 
to take scoring honors with 28 
points. He made eight of nine field 
goal attempts. Turner and Dusty 
Ham led Palo Duro with 15 points 
each. Condo had 15 for Pampa and 
Pope made 12.

The Harvesters connected on 24 
of 49 field goal attempts for a 
.490 percentage. They missed six 
of 35 free throws. Palo Duro con
nected on 26 of 69 field goals for 
a .377 mark and hit IF of free 
throws.

63 with seven seconds re- 
.lng. The scorer then found 
he had failed to chalk up one 

‘ ill Brown's .free throws and 
riade the scoreboard read 66- 
Palo Duro coach Tom Gilley 

barrage of Amarillo fans 
amtng for a correction Just as 

Hyatt of Palo Duro itepped mom*n*e 
or two free throws, 
att made both tosses which 
the Dons • 68-66 tie but QlUey 

ended that the board should 61-86 and "why did they 
ge the score at that crucial 

Jte”
ie hysterics continued as the 
vestera tossed a long shot 
n court and Jerry Pope dump- 

in a miraculous two-hand Jump 
with two seconds left to ice 

Pampa victory. It was a play 
ed y Coach McNeely only 
ond* bsfore when the Harves- 

called time out. McNeely had 
the team to feed the ball to 

e for the final shot and it work- 
but as planned, 
marillo fans and officials ex- 
med that the official score wal 

scoreboard Is hot official, al- 
ged. It ’ was not, changed, 
scoreboard is not official, al 

gh It was in error in waiting 
'1 that- crucial moment to add 

extra point to Pampa's total, 
ak Craig was the official 

fer and he does not run the 
Ik and scoreboard. That la left 
ftn another official. The scorn

'd Is used only for the benefit 
[the fans and la ' not official 
Itsoever.

THE tHOCKEKS’ first loss of the
season was tough to take but not 
quite as bad as it would have been 
for the Harvesters The Shockers 
are not in a conference and a loss 
hurts nothing but the pride. A loss 
for Pampa could mean the differ
ence In winning or losing a district 
title.

It was no disgrace to get beat by 
Oruver, the team that went to state 
last year and has three of those 
playsrs back this year. They have 
a fine team. The loss may help 
the Shockers beat Amarillo, Palo 
Duro, Monterey, Lubbock a n d  
Plain view B teams this' year and 
that would be a finer feather in 
their caps.

The Shockers are the Harvesters 
of next year and need to k n o w  
the way It feels to get beat.They 
may roll up another string of vic
tories before the season Is finished- 
The Shockers have a fine team this 
year and should make a fine Har
vester team next year.

After Winning 14
The (’ ships Shockers’ reign . o f 1 Lowe dumped in 16 and Barkley 

victory came to an end Friday 
night when the Oruver Greyhounds 
took a 84-48 victory in the annual 
Perrytoa Invitational Basketball
Tournament. >

It was the first loss In 15 games 
for Coach Terry Culler’s big

had 15 for Gruver.
The Shockers play the Amarillo 

Yanntgans here Monday night at 
7:30 to try and start another 
string. They meet the Monterey H 
team here Friday night prior to the

Shockere. The string of^wlns has Harvester - Plainsmen game. Thai 
been run up against some of the g»m e will start at 6:18 p.m. The 
top Class AA.A and B teams in Shockers play the Palo Duro Bees 
this area. - Saturday night st 7 :SQ In Harvet-

Gruver advanced to the touma- **r Kleldhouse. 
ment ftnala with the victory. Coach SHOCKERS (48) Fg Ft Lf Tp 
Austell Burrus,’ Greyhounds w en ti^ yn g  2 5 5 9
to the state tournament last year „ . _ ,. . .. ,  .. , Gindorf 2 0 2 4
and they have three of those play
ers back this year. Wtnbom 6 3. 5 15

The Shrtckers led all of the way Murray 2 X 1 8
until the last quarter. Psm|w took 
a 18-1 first • quarter lead and went 
out front 12-28 at halftime. After 

1 three periods It was the Shockers 
by 80-38. Then Gruver caught f ire1 
and added )8 points In the fourth

Minor
Hollis

Totals

Irwin

19 19 18 48 
Fg Ft P f Tp

PAM PA (67) FG FT PT TP
Pope • a 112
Condo 1 • 1 18
Gtndcrf 3 0 8 4
Brown • 16 4 36
Mauldin 4 3 1 10
Cole 0 0 0 6

TOTALS 24 29 16 87
PALO DURO (68) FG FT PF TP
Summers 6 1 114
Hyatt ^ 2 3 8 1
Turner 1 > I  15
Ham 1 I  X 15
Hughes 0 2 12
Nix 3 1 • 1
Hunkaplller 0 0 0 0
Covington s 0 a 1
Beck 10  9 2

TOTALS 3— ,28 1* 17 at 
Score by quarters:

Pampa - 1« 35 a  97
Palp Duro 13 24 40 69

Free throws missed: Pampa 8—
Condo 2, Borwn 2, Mauldin a.
Palo Duro 12 — Summer* 4, Hyatt 
1, Ham 2, Hughes 1, Nix J, Coving*
ton 3.

Officials: Price and tauter.

quarter while holding Pampa to j Harri*
eight. Hart

Coyle Winbom paced the Shock- ^ °w* 
ers with 15 points. Charles Minor Barkley
had 12 and Mack Layne nine.

DON’T  FORGET the Harlem 
Globetrotters . House of David 
game here Thursday night and get 
your tickets early. The game al
ways draws a big crowd. Ticket* 
are on sale by members of the Kl- 

if'a  book showed 87-68 as did | wants Club and proceeds from the 
n other books abound ths table |g»me go for a worthy cause, 

well as the books of interested Several other fine attractions are 
Two radio alaiions, KPDN of included In the price of admission

to ths game including a trick 
rope act, table tennle exhibition, a 
unioycllet and a Juggler. Admission 
Is 81.50 for sdults and 90 cents for 
students. All seats are unreserved.

ipa and KAMQ of AmariHo.
the aame totals as did the 

krtllo papers, Pampa Nsws. 
[Harvesters school paper and 

teams' scorers. . ‘

--------------- --------------------- ---

Holland
Totals 24 6 13 51

r Wife 
» Time

itinnett, Canadian 
Win Tourney Titles

. ' ftinnett's Rattlers, state champ-Roy Sessions made 19 for Canadian 
|M> in football, continued their win- Rice had 12 for Lefors

iance

lyhouse
t’ ou

TMI

Hit ; ways In basketball Saturday 
;ht by winning the Panhandle In- 

latlonal Basketball Tournament.
I The Rattlers toppled Wheeler’s 

(ustangs, 55-36, for the title. White 
g «r won the girls' division title 

beating- the 8tlnnett girls. 68- 
White Deer took advantage of 

! Stinnett m il in the cloelng sec- 
U of play to sink the winning

■Canadian's Wildcats won the Le
ts Invitational meet while Me- 
Jan won the girls' title. It was a 
Lund robin paeet with the team 
|th the largest number of victor- 

over the three days winning 
titlej.

' Leior* and Briscos tied for sec- 
mi in (he girls’ bracket of the 
a.ors meet while Lefori and 
larendon were second in the boys', 
acket. McLean won the boys' 
irlsmanshlp award and Canadian 
k the girls' sportsmanship tro-
y.
Charles Wells netted 17 points to 

e Stinnett to a title. Groom's 
igers beat Canyon, 51-46, for
ird place. Canyon beat Panhan- 
•  76-6A lo r U n cJ uv live curia '
vision. v 1
The all . tournament team was 
ade up of Larry Dawson and 
ale Keadle of Stinnett, Charles 
eblett and Larry Miller, Canyon, 
at Hamilton and Billy Bob Brown 
f Panhandle, Jim Porter and Den
's Wilsiord of Wheeler and Leon 
nglln and Jim Eachle of Groom. 
In other games outside of tourna- 
ent play this week, Samnorwood 
on boys and girls games over 
hamrock, Wellington sailed past 
isII in both brackets, Canadian 
at Gruver in boys and girls 

rackets.
The Samnorwood Eagle* gainedi 
elr 21st win of the year by toppl- 

ig Shamrock's Irish, 58-22. Harvey | 
'at Bradley dumped In 16 point*} 

for Samnorwood and Bob Mi Pher- 
lon had six for Shamrock. 

Wellington continued on Us vie- 
ry path as the Skyrockets toppl- 

the Quail Quails, 62-45. It was 
le 13th win of the year. Jerry 
ilbert and James Lee each had 
5 points for the Skyrockets. Red 
’ oung had 11 for Quail.

The Wellington girls took an easy 
li-3t win over the Quail girls ns 
Iherry Bounds netted 21 points, 
’ irglnl* White had 15 for Quail It 
aa Wellington's 17th win of ths 
»ason. .
Canadian's Wildcats beat Gruver, 
1-54, In • game played Tuesday.

The Wheeler Junior high team 
beat Briscoe, 35-31, In another con
test during the week. Little Jimmy 
Atherton had 19 points for Wheeler 
tn ths overtime contest, 
while Dale Irwtn had 15 for the 
Greyhounds. Canadian won the 
girls' game by a 88-34 margin. 
Sharon Riley had 17 for Canadian.

The Wheeler Muatangs beat the 
Lefors Pirates, 61-40, Tuesday night 
with Dennis WUsford netting 25 for 
the winners. Winfred Cates had 19 
for Lefors. Wheeler won the girls' 
game. 49-29. as Phylla Richardson 
nettsd 22 for the winners. Rebecca

Lefors To Honor- 
Pirate Gridders

| LEFORS — Charles Masaagee.
! ordained Baptist preacher and an 
f outstanding halfback on (he Har
din 8lmmons University football 
team, will be the speaker here 
Monday night at the First Baptist 
Church's Brotherhood buffet sup
per h o n o r i n g  the Lefors P i
rates..

The Informal affair will be. held 
at 7 p.m. at the church. Rev. Thur- *tat* chamPlona Paced — 
man Upshaw 1. pastor. Fried chick. I M*xlco tea) "  * “ ve" ' viCt° riea ‘ °  
en will be served to the football j * ain a *P“ ‘  ^  th* f a"?pa ° pU' 
players and Brotherhood members I " 11*1 , CTub f ‘* hter* ■* ‘he ^  
- Masaagee, an all-Stater at Ran; County . commumty bu.ld.ng last
ger' HTpt School. WAs' 6h6 O f the n * ht 
top performers for the Cbwboys State titlists Justin Mendez and 
from Abilene thla year. He has one Edwin Edwards took decisive vic- 
more year of eligibility at H-SU. j lories over Jim MurrY and Tom’ 
He has been an ordained preacher! my Lamar, respectively, but Gary 
for several years and is a much- Wilhelm eliminated the other one, 
sought speaker at all events. J Wilbur Washington.

It was the seoond Wilhelm vic
tory over Washington, the 138- 

* pound New Mexico champion for 
three years. Gary's brother, Bob- 

Holmes C on ^ j Service, a mem-|by. heat Washington several yeara 
ber of the Industrial Basketball' Gary, a regional Golden
League, won three games in pre- Gloves champion, won all three 
league play last week. | rounds on the Judges' cards for a

Holmes beat Philblack, 82-20, > unanimous decision,
Monday night; toppled Copalymeri Pampa’s smaller fighters were 
of Borger, 121-29, Wednesday nightT the big factors In Pampa'* seven 
stopped Philblack, 89-50, Friday victories. Four of five local boxers

H USTLING  HARVESTER —  Guard Bill Brown does a bit of fancy dribbling 
in getting the basketball down court fo r  the Harvesters in their game Friday 
night against Palo Duro. Guarding the speedy Harvester is Dusty Ham.

• ■ (News photo)

cM

Pampa, Clovis Mitt Teams Break Even
Two of three Clovis Boxing Club and rights Washington opened up| Shannon Shaw of Clovis won a Peanut Bennett, 87, Pampa, dec. 
ate champions paced the New an Inside barrage of lefts and narrow victory over Bennett, a

rights. Washington opened up in comedian and. boxer. Shaw de 
the second with a hard, stunning llvered more punches, most of 
right. He was warned twice for them in the corners and in clinch- 
hitting without stepping'back af- es, to win the decision. Bennett 
ter the break. The two fought a lot let go with some bone - crunch-

vantage of that with short punches ed Shaw ih each round but there 
to the body and an occasional left,wasn't enough of them, 
hook to the head. j The results: „

Gabriel Mendez, 68, Clovis 
Junior Garcia, 72, Clovis, defc. 

Dickie Powell, 67, Pampa.
James Tucker, 82, Pampa, dec. 

Clarence Archie, 82, Clovis.
Dickie Wills, 102, Pampa, dec

Holmes Team Wins 
Three Cage Games

night. weighing from 87 to 112 pounds
Bill Phillips and Roy Poole were won matches but the biger and

the leading scorera for the Holmes 
team.

experienced Clovis mittmen quickly 
evened things up.

Pampa victories went to Pea-

Bosseler-Led South 
Beats North, 21-7

By DICK FALES iNorth into the end zone,
MOBILE, Ala., Jan. 5 (U P )— The South recouped In only atx 

Big Don Bosseler of the Univer- \ plsy*. all ®*i tha ground and al- 
aity of Miami, the number one ternating between Boat eler and 
draft choice of ths Washington Baylor's Dei Shofner, hero of th#

Blaze Garcia, 112, Clovis, dec. 
Dickie James, l\4, Pampa.

Theodore Nance. ISO, Clovis, dec. 
Charles Coffee, 1£, Pampa.

James Snider, jFO, Pampa, dec. 
Sonny Archie, 145, Clovis.

Robert Mayfield, 148, Clovis, 
dec. Jerry Lamar, 148. Pampa.

Charles Snider, 149. Pampa. dec. 
Curtis Davis, 152, Clovis.

Shannon Shaw, 177, Clovis, dec. 
Jimmy Bennett. 176, Pampa.

JuaUn Mendez. 136, Clovts, dec. 
Jim Murry, 140, Pampa.

Edwin Edwards, 183, Clovis, dec. 
Tommy Lamar, 180, Pampa 

Gary Wilhelm, 136, Pampa, dec. 
Wilbur Washington, 136, Clovts.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. I  (U P )— 
Billy Casper, a stoutlah 25-year- 
old professional from Chula Vista, 
Calif., stole a march on the big 
names tn golf Saturday as he fired 
his secortd consecutive three-un
der-par 66 and took the leadership 
at the halfway mark in thf rich 
Los Angeles Open golf tourna
ment.

With a 138 total for the M holes, 
Casper had only a one-stroke lead 
over Gardner Dickinson, SanSerd, 
Fla., who a|6Q had a 88 Saturday 
and a 137 score.

Right on their heel« came mail
ing Jackie Burke, the Masters and , 
PGA champion from Houston. 
Jackie fired a 69 for the second 
day tn a row—proving that he is 
back on his stick after an opera-.* 
tion last summer.

Next in line came Mike Fetchick 
of Mahoipac. N T., and Doug Hig
gins, Midland, Tex., with a 1*9 
and at 140 were Charles Rotar, 
San Bernardino, Caltf., and Doug 
Ford, M&hopac.
but not aa tightly packed aa the 
opening day when four were tied 
for first and five for second. There 
still are a lot of good men in con
tention.

However, among these you 
could Just about count out waa de
fending champion Lloyd Mang- 
rum, a home-town boy He tacked 
a 73 Saturday onto his 74 Friday 
the final two rounds. The bulky 
field was cut to 90 and tiea Satur-

148 or102, Pumps, dec ^ y  night, with a score of 1 
'• r tr  -CTBVM-------[better needed In geVlnC, the final

Lucky Dunham, 112, Pampa, 
dec. Robert Velasquez, 109, Clovis

Redskins, put on a one-man; Su*ar Bowl, to cover 78 yards to 
power show Saturday In leading!1** **** score at 7-7.
the South to a 21-7 victory overt In the last period, with less . .
the North in the eighth annual than 10 minutes remaining, Geor-| n C C l C T  O T l d  

nuts Bennett, James Tucker, Dick- Senior Bowl football game. .|s*a 's Boy Wilkins recovered John 
ie Wills, Lucky Dunham, James The 200-pound fullback from Bayuk's fumble on the 8outh 20

Pittsburgh, Pa., scored twice for '»nd  In six plays Bosseler went 
the crew from 4he Confederacy.' over from the one. In the waning 
More Important to Paul Brown ofiieconds Georgia Tech's Wade 
the Cleveland Browns, coach for Mitchell intercepted a Dawson 
the South, was Bosseler's tireless 
grinding out of yardage through 
the North defense.

Brown, who used hia own “ mes-

Snider, Charles Snider and Gary 
Wilhelm. Losing their fights were 
Dickie Powell, Dickie Jamas, 
Charles Coffee, Jerry Lamar, Jim
my Bennett, Jim Murry and Tom
my Lamar.
Outstanding bouts were between 
Wills and Junior Gutierrez, James 
Snider and Sonny Archie, CTiarles 

! Snider and Curtis Davis and Ihe 
. Wilhelm-Washington battle.

Two preliminary bouts were 
"7?*.y  ■ Pampa peswee
fighters. Bobby Williams decision- 

jed Steve Martin and John Mathis 
'won over Bryan Martin. A good 
crowd watched the outstanding 
fights despite the weather.

Wilhelm opened hts attack at the 
, opening belt with a series of left 
'jabs. He waited until Washington 
charged in and then Wilhelm open
ed up and Inside barrage of lefts

Banquet Monday
WHEELER -  Tne Wheeler Mus 

tangs, the Clsrs B regional cham-

two days.
The tournament favorite, Dr. 

Cary Mlddlecoff, wasn’t too far off 
the pace. He was even-par 71 Sat
urday to go with hts opening 79 
for a 141 score.

A throng of 9.200 followed the 
stars around the soggy course Sat
urday and thay were treated to 
some fine golf.

Basketball Scores
Kent 8tate 82. Toledo TS.
West Virginia Tech 97, Alder- 

son 91.
Teshlva l l .  Cooper Union 49. 
Butler 86, Notre Dame 84. 
Benedict 49. Allen 45.
Wesleyan (Conn.) 55. Worcester 

Tech 45.
Lycoming 71, Scranton 87. 
M lllejfvtlle 92. L o c k h i v i i  

Tchra T4.
Penn State 52. Carnegie Tech 

40.
William k  Mar>' *0. Davidson

pa.-s and the South ground out a football banquet here Monday
night.

The banquet will be held at the 
high school cafeteria at 7 p.m. The 
players, their dates, school officials
and coaches wit Ibe In attendance. 
Two players, Jim Porter and JoJo

49 yards l *  half a dozen plays 
Bosseler, ^pted the game's out

standing '[player, carried the ball
senger boy" system of ptay-call-128 times TOr 178 net yards gained, 
ing, elected to go with the ground'On the Yankee side, Dawson's 10 
game all the way* although quar- of 20 pass completions accounted 
terbark Charlie Curtis o( Texas for 105 yards, compared with no Jaco, will be awarded area player 
Christian, pne of the country’s [ passing yardage for the South, I of the week certificates by the
better passers, was in the lineup. | Score by periods: | Pampa News.
The Sooth - used passes sparingly South ~— -----------  7 0 0 14—21
and with little effect. North 7 0 0 0— 7

The North scored first after a South scoring: Touchdowns,
Curtis pltchout went awry and Shofner (3, run), Bosseler 2 ( 1,
was grabbed by Joe Kopnisky of j run; 7, run). Conversions, Mitch-
West Virginia on the South 39 ell 3.
Seven plays capped by • a 14-yard - North s c o r i n g :  Touchdown, 
pass from Lenny Dawson (6 Penn(Barr (T4, pas* fiom  Dawson).
State's Milt Plum carried the Conversion, Plum.

plons of 1956. will bs honored with 97 *
Richmond 72, George Washing

ton 64.
Seton Hall 92. Albrtghl 72. 

'*Y>uke 92, North Carolina State 
86.

BULLETIN’
DALLAM, Jan. 5 (U P )—Bill

Meek, ll-year-old University of 
Houslon mentor, Saturday night
accepted "One of the finest con
tracts in coaching”  to bVcome 
head football coach ° f Southern 
Methodist University.

High Point 81, Guilford M. 
Randolph Macon 70, Virginia

Medical 43
Howard Payne 17, McMurry 71. 
Western Reserve 89, Ohio Weo-

leyan 87.
Detroit 75, Drake 69.
Maine 97, Northeastern 70.
North C a r o l i n a  College 82, 

Hampton Institute 79.
Nebraska Wesleyan 15, Westmtr 

88.
Florida TO, Tulane 92.
Kansas 92. Missouri T9. »

'Cowardly Kick" Killed Vols, Say Bad Losers

CONDO CONNECTS — Lanky Sam Condo go«a up 
above the guarding arms of a swarm of Palo Duro 
players to score two points’for Pampa in their game 
with Palo Duro. Red Nix (SOljsnd Paul Hvatt (15) 
try the block in vain. Bill Brown (22) looks on.

- (News photo)

K N O X  V I L  L  E, Term., Jan. 
5 (U P ) — I> rry  Hickman's "cow 
ardly kick”  that felled Tennessee 
guard Bruce Burnham demoral
ized the entire Vol fool bail team 
and accounted for Its 1S-7 loss to 
Baylor In the Sugar Bowl, sports- 
writer Harold Harris said today.

“ The kick that almost ended 
Burnham's life upset the Vols to 
such an extent they never again 
were the ball club they had shown 
themselves to be only momenta 
earlier,’ ’ wrote Hatrls In the Sun
day Knoxville NAwn-BMirtnel.

"Hickman apologized sure be 
ham. he kicked the entire Vol 
team right in the face.”  Harris 
said, answering what he called

claims by "rumor monger*”  that 
Tenneaaee players ‘ ‘spent too 
much time playing around and not 
e-iough getting ready for Baylor's 
Bears.

Tenmnmtra Unnerved
"The sight o f Burnham lying on 

th£ ground, his body quivering 
frbm a severe convulsion and the 
blood -gushing from his (ace, un
nerved hia Vol teammates aa 
nothing else could do,”  said the 
News-Sentinel assistant sports ed
itor.

"They were stunned, thinking 
they were seeing their buddy dy
ing right before their very eyes. 
Put yourself in their pla^e and 
think |»ow you'd react and you

can eaally see why they were un- 
s t ’ e to do anything right from 
there on out.
did, and easy going Burnham ac
cepted the apology,”  Harris said. 
But “ had not that kicking Inci
dent happened, the Viola w o u l d  
have gone on to score at least 
one more touchdown to take a 
14 6 lead

“ You can forget that fumble by 
Johnny Majors, the four pass in,- j  
terceptlona by th# eager Bear*. 
Forget ’em and remember this 
one factor: '

"The Vols were leading Baylor 
by a 7-6 score and had possession 
of the ball on the Baylor 42-yard 
ltne when Hickrrian unloosed hia

cowardly kick into the face ot  
Bruce Burnham." said Harris.

" I t  will • be to the everlasting 
credit ol Bowden Wyatt and hia 
aides that. Instead of permitting 
thetr players to rush off th* 
bench and retaliate, • they kept 
them under control and the game 
proceeded i ll a calm conclusion.

"Texans, of course. will 
vehemently deny that the kicking 
incident played any part th Bay* 
lor’a victory.'’ said Harris 'They 
prefer to believe it was a superior 
play of Del Shofner, Bill Glass, 
at al.

"Maybe they re right,”  Harrla 
said, "but not from where 1 sat,*'
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Class AAA All-State Omits Garland
PanhandleIndustrial League 

Play Opens Jan. 8
Redl-Mix and Tracy’s 66»Servicei 
will represent Borger.

Each team will play only one 
game a week in a single round-rob- j 
in schedule w(th a league tourna
ment to be held after the season 
has been completed on Feb. 8. The 
round-robin and tournament win-1 
net s will play each other in a best-1 
of-three evpnt . to decide the cham-

Play in the Industrial Basketball 
League starts Tuesday night with 
six Pampa and Borger teams en
tered this season.

Pampa teams entered Include 
Stanoltnd, Cabot, Philblack and 
Holrties Qbnoco Service, while

By UNITED PRESS
State „ champion Garland failed 

to land a player on the Class AAA 
all-state schoolboy” football team 
announced Saturday by the Texas 
Sports Writers Association.

Snyder, a 1955 finalist that was 
upset in the bi-district round by
Graham this year after
voted the No. 1 team in the state

An all - league team and a 
sportsmanship award will be an
nounced after completion of the se-

by the United Press coaches 
board, placed two men on the 
mythical eleven — end Milton 
Ham-and center Joe Reaves. •  

The complete team : »
-Ends js Ham and Don Wharton, 

McKinney. f
Tackles — Charles Bat ton, La ' 

Marque, and Charles Brown, Cle
burne.

Guards

Gangling Globetrotter
Biff Willie Cerf, former Drake University wonder of the past several years, will 
play for the Harlem Globetrotters when they play the House of David here Thurs 
day night in Harvester Fieldhouse. Cerf stands 6-6.

Three games will be played each 
week on Tuesdays and Fridays. All I 
games start at 7 pm- .and 8:30!

school

AutomaUc Release- p in. cst
SOUTH BEND. Tnd., Jan ;p.m. in the junloc. high i 

|gym.
Team managers include Joe j 

Reed, Cabot; Gus Fletcher, Stan-1 
rollnd; D. K. Dunham, Philblack;! 
J im 'Lytle , Redl-Mix; Roy PBole.l- 
1 Holmes Conoco; and Baird Tracy, 
Tracy’s 66 Service.

The schedule:, i£. j
Jan. 8 — Stanolind vs. Philblack 

j and Redi-Mix vs. Holmes Conoco, I 
Jan. 11 — Cabot vs. Tracy’s.

A Jan 15 — Tracy’s  vs. Redi-Mix, , 
I Holmes Conoco-vs. Philblack. * 

Jan. 18 — Stanolind vs.-Cabot. 
Jan. 22 — Holmes Conoco vs.

I Tracy’s, Stanolind vs. Redi-Mix. 1 
Jan. 29 — Stanolind vs. Holmes* 

Conoco, Tracy's vs. Philblack. „ |
Feb. 1 — Cabot vs. Redi-Mix. • |
Feb. 5 — Redi-Mix vs. Philblack, 

Stanolind vs. Tracy s.
Feb. 8 .— Holmes Conoco vs. Ca-

(UP)- The Rev'. Theodore M. 
Hesburgh. president of Notre 
Dame University, announced Sat
urday night that Terry Rrennan 
will again be head coach of the 
Irish football team next year.

In a brief statement,- apparent
ly designed to quiet increasing 
rumors that the youthful grid 
coach was on his way out, Father 
Hesburgh said:

“ Coach Terry Brennan was en
gaged in 1954 on a verbal agree
ment for three years. Upon rec
ommendation of the faculty board 
in charge of athletics, we are now 
engaging him jiext year.

“ We are sure the alumni and 
friends of Notre Dame ‘■JtMn us in 
wishing him all success.”

Brennan's re-engagement as 
head coach came after the 28- 
year-old ihentqr closed the worst 
ghidjron season in Notre Dame 
history with eight defeats and 
only two wins.

The Irish were able to beat 
only Indiana and North Carolina. 
They absorbed beatings by South
ern Methodist, Purdue, Michigan 
State, Oklahoma, Navy, Pitts
burgh, Iowa and Southern Cali
fornia.

Globetrotters, House Of David 
Will Play Here Thursday Night

Jerry Askew, Neder-
land, and * Karl Don Mtlstead, 
Athena.

Center — Reaves.
Backs—Tommy Newman, Phil, 

lips; Frank Jarikson, Paris; 
CeWfge ‘ JQreCka, Waco Universi
ty, and Max Morris, Littlefield.

Ham am}. Milstead were the 
only unanimous choices.

G a r l a n d  quarterb&ck Pat 
•Ssnajder was on the second team 
along with ends DantiyEliiaton

Basketball'# greatest cage circus money's worth, has gone all" but to 
comes to Pampa in Harvester make this season's presentation 
Fieldhouse Monday night when the worthy of the anniversary label, 
fabulous Harlem Globetrotters take The Golbetrotters’ team itself is 
on the popular House o j David on4 of the greatest ever, boasting, 
bearded quintet from Benton Har- height, speed, classy ball hadling 
bor. Mich. The big game and the and a bland of comedy And show- 
added program of entertainment manship delightful to the eye. Louis 
before the cage dash and between ( “ Babe'') PressTey, in  his long 
halves will get under’ way at 8 playing career an all-time Qlobe- 
p.m. ~  '  trdtfer great, handles the reins

Th u  is the thirtieth anniversary "'hen ,B obb Sapor.stein is fiw ay  on 
season for the world-rendwned his numerous jaunts set tug up fu- 
Trotters and it 1* pi ov.ing to be one 'ur® tours to all parts of the globe 
of the most sensational in their his- i t °r 'he aggregation. —
tory. Owner-Coach Abe Saperstein, Playing personnel has been piek- 
who founded the wonder unit on a ed •with care and every man is a 
•hoestring in 1927 and has develop- dftandout. The squad includes Stan

Burrell, 6-4, the great

Cerf, 6-6, the Drake University 
wonder of the past several seasohs; 
Bob Williams, 6-7, on lend-lease 
from the Minneapolis Lakers and a 
great star while in the Air Force
and at Florida A A M; Oris Hill, 
6-7 of Texas College; Norman Lee, 
6-4, all-star Ohio prep from Day-
ton; Chuch Holton, 6-3, St Norbert 
(WislriCoIlege and Andy Shepard. 
6-4. (kibbling ace from Michigan 
State Normal.

Making occasion complete is the 
fact that House of David is a fast 
and powerful team capable of g iv
ing the Trotters some uncomfort
able moments.

Tickets for the gala show are on 
sale by members, of the sponsoring 
Kiwams Club. Admission )s $1.30 
for adults and 90 cents f<5r Stu
dent.!. All seats are unreserved.

Meat Delivery
SYRACUSE. N Y, — (U P ) —Mrs. 

Christine Cox was startled when an 
object came hurtling through her 
apartment window recently. But 
she was, even more startled when 
she took a look at the missile — a 
pound of frozen hamburger.

("Chico” ) 
comedian; Henry Kean, 6-3,. Horn 
Tennessee State University; Willie

Tackles — Wiley Denson of Sny
der; Pat Lewis of K^rmit; Wilbur

D E A D  A IM  —  Pampa s Bill Brow n sets liia night* on 
the goal in the second quarter of the game against 
Palo Dufo Friday night. Watchiqg in the background 
are Charlie Summers (28) of Palo Duro and Sam 
Condo (35), Pampa. PauPHyatt (15) And an. un
identified Palo Duro player are in on the play.

j  (News photo)

M< Daniel of Kerrville, Billy Que 
bedeaux of Port Neches, and Billy 
Weaver of Garland. *

Guards- — Wayne Freillng of 
San Atftonio Edison and Bobby 
Manaaco of Cleburne 

Centers — rfiordon Buffington oj 
Nederland and Darwin Holt of 
Gainesville.

B*r ks — .Donald George oi  San
Rcnlto, Billy Means of Fort Worth 
Diamond Hill, Bobby Mlllsap of 
Aldine. Johnny Veit man of San
Antonio Ediaon, Benny Howe of
Fort Worth Brawer; Tommy Jack
•on of Andrew*. R, G. McGtnnia 
of Uvalde. Johnny Nlederauer of 
Bryan, Jeaae Sudderth of Levat- 
land. Willie Jonea of Robatown
»nd^ Eddie Van Dyka of San An-

By CHARLES NETHAWAY -| for successors At least 10 schools 
8T. LOUIS, Jan. 5 (U P ) The' were ,JJ4heved to be using the 

National Collegiate Athletic Asso-I mammoth- sports meeting as a 
ciatlon Saturday opened its Slat, 
annual convention with the prob
ability that recruiting and flnan 
cial aid would highlight the week-

Lflnin Edison

This problems of recruiting and 
financial aid were scheduled for 
discussion In a round table meet- Fullmer Says He

- L lW *  meet.'.nJL
iursHay morning and at theAbout 1.000 of the nation’s foot

ball coaches were expected, some 
looking for jobs—others looking

Jor changes would be made In GROS8INGER, N. Y., Jan. 5 
regulations governing either. r (U P ) — Middleweight champ!

The NCAA also hopes to get Gene Fullmer, feted at a Friday 
Into action President Eisenhow- night parly attended by about 
er's youth' fitness program, which 1,000 guests. 16f( Saturday for his 
it has been studying, and will home in Utah expressing confl- 
discuss televising sports events dence that he ran beat Sugar Rai’ 
and plans for the first national Robinson in a return title bout. » 
small college championship bas- Rocky Graziano, former middle- 
ketball tournament. weight champ, presented Fullmer

Walter Byers, NCAA executive with a huge victory rake and the 
director, estimated 1.50<r persona big party of guests at this Catakllt 
would attend the meetings and mountain resort toasted the new 
turn St. Louis into the “ nation's titleholder with champagne, 
spoYt* capital.”  Fullmer and his parents, who

Meeting in conjunction with the are Mormons, were among the 
NCAA will be the American Foot- few that did not drink the cham- 
ball Coaches

Funk, Newman On
Leo (The Lion) Newman makes 

h)s first appearance In the Pampa 
ring Monday night when he bat
tles  Dory Funk- at the TOp o’ Tex
as Sportsmans Club.

The main event non-title bout is 
slated for two of three'falls with 
a one-hour time limit. Funk holds 
the Southwest States Junior Heavy- 
Weight title.

In the semifinal event, Rip Rog- AssO clatiO n
.gainst - Tommy Phelps baseball coaches, college athlet York Yankee players Gil Me Dougei s goes aL 

and Tokyo Joe takes on Great Bolo 
in the 20-rrtinute opener.

The matches, sponsored by the 
Pampa Shrine Club, start at 8:15 
p.-m. Tickets are on sale at Mod
ern Pharmacy. Admission is 31.50 
for ringside seats. J1-.25 for reserv
ed seats, 90 cents for adult general 
admlssidn and 50 cents for students.

baseball coaches, college athletic aid, Joe Collins and Billy Martin, 
business managers, track coaches and Gene Woodling of th# Clave- 
National Football Foundation and land Indiana.
Hall of Fame and the Navy V-5 Fullmer later silfd he wa* happy 
association. that Robinson has decided to meet

Bowden Wyatt, football coach him in a return match, 
at-Tannassee, will be honored as “ I don’t think Ray will knock 
the Coach of the Year by fellow me out." he said. “ He never dazed 
coaches Wednesday. me or stunned me, last Wednea-

definitely was nof the toughest'
he has fought.

“ In fact. It. was one of the east#/ 
decisions I have boxed, he said. 
“ 1 wasn't tired and could have 
for a harder fight.”  
fought much harder. I train*# 
for a harder fight.”

Gen. Adm. »»c ; Oitlitren 80c; Bleacher Re*. *1.25; Re*. 31.W

w ith  a n  A / / N e w  N o tio n  in  M o tio n / Monday, Jan. 7, 8:15 p.m
Sponsored by Pampa Shrine Club T O O N S

by 0. G. TrimbleMAIN EVENTTake your first heart-lifting run in America's Number One Road Car and the miles whisper by so quietly and < 
only youi eyes tell you that you're on the move. Never before have power, ride and handling been in such 

perfect balance with each other. Here's road-hugging heft and length so precisely 
controlled that corner* magically change to

2 out of 8 falls. 1 hour

Dory Funk
and curves to straightaways. 

With Pontiac • exclusive Strato-Streak power and it* perfect runnihg mate,
Strata-Flight Hydra-Matic, you enjoy the security of constant and- instant command 

of the most modern performance team on the road—cradled in a Level-Line Ride 
that floats you along like a leaf on a mill pond. And it's all yours proved as no 

other car In nisfory—by a rugged 100,000-Mile Marathon Test Run! Doesn't 
this suggest that now's a wonderful time fo come in and see what you've been missing?

Leo the Lion Newman

Second EVENT

You just ain’t kidding!”

Nothing can stop us from giving

FIRST EVENT you good service I

N O B LITT-C O FFEY  PO N TIA C, INC.
M O  4 -3 3 9 1

1 fall, 20 minutes TRIM BLE
SERVICE STATICS

The Great Bolo

122 NORTH GRAY Tokyo Joe

Hobart at Brown
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IPanLandle

Q nldoor

Woodard, who resigned Just prior 
to the final game of the season 
after hla team went into a tail* 
spin In contrast., with a sharp 
early-season showing.

Woodard has since caught on aa 
head coach at Wichita which, ilka 
Houston, is a member of the Mis* 
sour! Valley Conference. ' ;

ords in the two seasons he has ing rapidly in else and prestige, 
coached there. Meek conferred with Houston

His original declination of the Athletic Director Harry Koule at 
SMU offer was made after a hud- great length Friday night, and 
die with his assistants with, the Saturday morning called another 
statement that they had decided staff meeting with his aides to 
to “ stav on and finish the 1ob we discuss the latest turn of events.

"The wordage," he said, "sees 
to it that my staff and X have 
the best security possible. It ’s 
truly a 'write-your-own -ticket' 
offer.”

But, Meek ‘ still hesitated to be 
lured away from the fabulously- 
rich Houston school where his 
teams have had 6-4 and 7-2-1 rec-

By ED FITE
DALLAS, Jan. 5 (U P )—South

ern Methodist dangled "one of
the finest contracts In coaching" 
before the University of Houston’s 
Bill Meek Saturday and waited 
anxiously to see if the personable 
84-year-old f o r m e r  Tennessee 
blocking back ' would take the 
bait.

The description of the contract, 
which SMU had embellished with 
a "security clause,” was Meek’s 
own and it only served to sharpen 
the dilemma with which he has 
been wrestling for more than two

Friendly Men's Wear Annual Januaryabout 200 yards below him, but 
quickly retracked its steps before 
the hunter could get a shot. '

That night In camp, the stirring 
tale ’set the nlmrods bussing, ac
cording to the director and every
body was a "potential big c a t  
hunter from then on in.’,’

Next day, the same man ran 
back with another mountain lion 
report. A smaller cat also appear
ed In the canyon area but again 
lingered too briefly to permit a

weeks

feed in the first place and 
her la that wild birds don't 
o any strrange obJecU»like a 
feeder, overnight, 

ot many years hack the King 
ch had a cyclone frnce con- 
~ted along the north border of 
Lou re lies Division Just a few 

e* south of Flour Bluff south of 
us C'hrlstl. One of the guards 

gate stated that the turkeys 
the ranch wouldn't get within 

? hundred yards of the shlney 
• fence for weeks.

was interesting to note 12 
e gobblers feeding around a 
er the other day. The feed 
.tain had been out about four 
ks and the turkeys are already 

luding the feeder in their daily 
ding habits.
ame maragement practices of

own-ticket” 8MU offer two weeks 
ago Saturday, but SMU wanted 
Meek so badly it left the Job open 
and hoped Meek would change Xus 
mind.

Lifetime Contract
Within the past few days, SMU 

came up with a "tenure clause” 
in the projtosed contract which 
would serve the purpose of assur- | 
ing Meek a professorship. in .case i 
he might bo fired as c o a A —vir
tually a lifetime* “Contract. ™

“ It is a Yrtost attractive offer,”  | 
Meek said Saturday. " I t  it one of 
the finest • contracts in coaohlng! 
today In content and \yordage.

Meanwhile, deep South Texas, 
which also knows about big cats, 
set up a trophy shot for a Corpus 
Christ! deer hunter. He bagged a 
young mountain lion in La Satie 
County while fry in g  to rattle up a 
buck from a tree blind.

Our Complete Stock

Abilene's 
Gregory Is 
Top Playei

Extra Long
‘All Wool, Wool and Silk,

' • ■■Gabardine, Flannel, Worsted 
Tweeds. Reg. Long, Short

Our Regular Stock Cotton Flannel 

Reg. 3.95 Reg. 4.95I f  the Canadian River is everIJons Spire Pecos Shoot 
e Black Cap game manage- 

nt area was credited with the 
■t successful of the three public 

game hunts this fall and also 
uced the most exciting report 

en a south Texas -hunter en- 
ntered twp-, mountain lions on 
aecutive days,
~ e director of wildlife restore- 
n for the game commission, who 
ped supervise the far West Tex- 
harvest of surplus deer and ja 

Una. said the lion incident “ real- 
set the hair”  on the rank and 

ei of amateurs and old pros par- 
Ipating in the Black (lap shoot. 

The 151 hunters who were allot- 
] hunting permits at a public 
rawing bagged (2 buck mule deer 
id 20 javelins#. Each participant

dammed this area should become 
one of the best in the*state for mi
gratory' game bird shooting. With 
the North Plains fast becoming an 
irrigated area, the birds w o u l d  
have feed to keep them in the Pan
handle and plenty of water for pro
tection and refuge

HOUSTON, Jan. 5 (U P )—Glynn 
Gregory, Abilene's two-times all-,
state halfback, Saturday Was1 
voted Texas’ outstanding high 
school football player for 1956. j 

*nie fleet halfback of the state 
Class AAAA champions received 
81 of the 55 votes cast by mem-' 
ben of the Texas Sports Writers 
Association , who were polled by I 
the University of Houston's Alum
ni Association and the University 
of Houston Sideline Coaches As
sociation.

These two organizations will 
honor Gregory at the 10th annual ] 
banquet Jointly sponsored byi 
them In Houston Jan. 15.

Gregory, who scored IBS points. 
including 56 extra points, while' 
leading Abilene to lta third 
straight state title, polled more J 
votes than all the other nominees *

PAJAMAS Shirts
Broadcloth.f-rxJR.eg. and Long Values to 55.00Values to 49.50Michigan's First

^►wis Cass, governor of Michi
gan Territory fc»- 18 years, and In
fluential in the territory's admis
sion to the^ Union In 1837, was 
Michigan's first candidate for the 
presidency of (he United States in 
1848, but was defeated by Zachary 
Taylor. —

From Reg. Stock 

Not All Sizes 

Values to $5

Regular 3 .9 5 __8

Values to 65.00Values to 59.50

Open to AM
.s entitled to one buck and one| The Panama Canal is Open to the
retina,.^ • __ I use of all nations on equaLtermj in

times of peace; In wartime, the

Cotton Argyles

Values to 85.00 Values to 95.00Our Complete Stock.Regular 6.95The director said the "Inevita- 
e Happened" when a Bee Vi lie 
■“ ter first reported the lion *inr^„ to any nation, 
p* big cats inhabit the manage- 

nt area in sufficient numbers to 
tify almost constant trapping 

ations,
e said ths hunter waa perched 
a.ledgjl ttn Horse Canyon when 
Hon ran out frqm

Values to 85c
combined.

Water within an ocean wave 
scarcely moves in the direction 
erf the wave itself; rather it travels 
in a vertical circle, according to the 

crevice | Encyclopedia ^ritannica Men's JACKETSSPECIAL GROUPSPECIA L SALE
MEN'S SLACKS^aul Hoy Helms OUR COM PLETE STOCK

Short and Long Styles 
Cordilroy, Nylon, Wool, Gab.

From Our Regular Stockancer Claims Life 
If No. 1 Sportsmar

Car Coats, Every Jacket Included

Values To
13,95...........

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 5 (U P ) geles Coliseum Relays, a major

Hornung Nomed 
Back Of Year

,ul Hoy Helms, ihe world's No. [track and field event Values Taspoils (an who gJTVe more than- Ketm*“ w ar berm at Ottawa, 
million dollars to s foundation jKsn . and attended school in But 

ifloring the world's athletes. d led 'fajn jf, y .  After the death of his 
cancer Saturday at his apart- mother when he was three, he 

ant here.^He jvaa 67, 'went to lj^e with his uncle, Wil-
Helms had been a prominent fig-iliam E Hoy. a top baseball play- 
re in the sport* world since the er of the 90s and toured the old 

Angeles National League circuit with him,

Mens Sport Coats
Values to

Values ToOur Regular Stock 
Reg. Long, Shorts, E-Long82 Olympics in Los 

hen he decided to make a hobby

Values to 24.95
He set up the Helms Athletic e - 

oundatton as Jan Investment In " * *  "**
cuth' 1 In 1936. handing out tro- Ph>'*lclu« 
,fes and giving lasting recognl- ‘'oxswaii

Ion to athletes the world over. siiy ere' 
. . .  *' AfterBuilt Sports Museum work foi

Helms HaU in Los Angeles 1* pany th 
e only privately . owned sports Coast ti 
useum In the world. Open to the business 
ibltc, it contains trophies and bred fee 
ulpment donated by top athletes his tiny 
-such as uniforms, gloves, bats, j Today 

rlmeis. and other mementoes of home-de

Values To

Values to 32.50
Values To 
29.50..........

Long Tail, Med. Weight 
Regular $1.75

Values to 35.00
Coat Styles and Zipper FrontsOUR COM PLETE  

STOCKRead The News Classified Ad*

Regular RegularMaybe these thing* will be an Corduroy SHIRTSnsparation to other kids to try for 
eatness,”  Helms had said at F O R . W IN T E R  W E A T H E R , Broken Size 2 to 8edication ceremonies

Values to 4.95Helms did all he could to help
romiflng youngsters toward slar- 
iom. He discovered and encour- 
„ed Duke Snider, Jackie Robin- 
n and Ralph Kiner to baseball 

mmortallty through subsidizing 
hem. He also was an early sup- 
-Hter of football star* Glenn Da

vis end Frankie Albert and track 
Ttar Mel Patton, among others.

Born In Kan***
On* unit of the Helm* Founds- 

Ion honors each year Ihe foremost 
Tnateur athlete of each of the alx 
continents of the world.

The multimillionaire sports fig- 
re participated actively In civic 

welfare actlvUlea and wn* presl- 
"ent of th* Southern California 
committee for the Olympic Games 
which annually stages the Loa An-

A N D  G A Y L Y

T H E  C O L D  T H E  G A T E Boy's SUITS BOYS'SPORT COATS
School JacketsSIZES 10 18SIZES 2 17

Our Complete Stock 
Sizes 8 to 20

Discontinued Styles 

Dress and Loafter Styles 

Jarman, Weyberg, and 

Floraheim, Close-outs

12.68 NOW Short and Long Styles 
Gren A  Gold, Black A  Orange

Regular 14.95 10.68 NOW 15.66 NOW
Blue A  White, 

Purple A  Gold
Regular 17.95______ 12.95
Regular 2 1 .9 5 _____ 14.95
Regular 27.50 _____ 17.95
Regular 29.95 _____ 19.95

17.68 NOW12.66 NOWValues to
Regular 14.85

IN SU LA TE YO UR A T T IC -
Values to 
13.95 Boy's Jeans

Double Knees

To Keep Out Cold and Heat 
Good Supply of Fiber Glass 

Insulation in Batta
Fiber glass l» best Insulation for home construction

Brooklyn Signs 
?.Ntw Pifrchtrs
Brooklyn Dodgers Saturday aigned 
Brooklyn Dodger* today signed 
tljree young pitchers and invited 
the Pacific Ooaat League’s biggest 
winner in 1956 to work out with 
them during apring'l raining.

Don Drysdale, Ken Lehman and 
Karl Spooner came to tarma with 
\ ice President Buzzy B a v a s i ,

Regular 12.95
Call Ua for Complete Information Discontinued

Regular 15.95 
Regular 17.95

Values to 
17.95USE YO U R T IT LE  I FHA LOAN F R ItN M Y  M llf t  WEAR

MONEY
DOWN

MONTHS Values to 
18.95 BOY'S JACKETS

bringing the Dodgers satisfied list 
to six.

The Dodgen also invited right
hander Rane Valdes, it 22 - game 
Winner with Portland of Ihe POL, 
last season, to be with (hem at 
Veto  Reach, Fla., next apt ing.

Values to 8 96

Value* to 24.66Value* to 16.65
> 1301 S MOBARTST, PAMPA.TEX i»i unit us 

5-6781

Read th* Newt Classified Ads
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JOHN L. ALLEN

Metier's Shoe
John L  Alien has bought out 

Metier’® Shoe 1 Store.
Alien, from Ames, Iowa, has re

ported that the store will be open 
for business sometime this week.

Allen and “his wife and three 
boys, Stephen, 7, David, 5, and 
Brad, 3, live at 1112 Crane Road

BED SPREADSCannon BatesIroning Board Cover
WASH CLOTHS IRISH LINENPRINTSAssortment of bed spreads . . . chen

ille, krinkle cotton, woven Cannon. 
All are much highep-values. Regular 
values to #.95. Dunlap's dollar day 
price—

Heavy cotton ironing board cover 
that is a 1.49 value. Dunlap’s dollar Heavy tery wash cloths by famous

in North Crest. Pure imported Irish linen in 8 smart fash

ion colors. 36 inches wide. White, blue, 

navy, beige, brown, black, green, mist. We 

have 600 yards of this lovely Irish linen 

A leg 1 98 value. Dunlap’s dollar day

One big table stackedCannon. A w ide assortment of colors.
Allen has been 7n the shoe store 

business for about eight years in 
Ames, where he lived all his life 
previous to coming to Pampa the 
family’s church preference is Bap
tist.

The store is located at 109 W. 
Kingsmill.

Reg. 19c Value. Dunlap’s-dollar day
p r ic e - high with fine quality '%

» tf
Bates disciplined prints.

\
Reg. values to 1.49.Plastic

GARMENT BAGS Broadcloth to match mostELECTRIC SKILLET THROW RUGSBig jumbo site plastic garment bags. 
Just the thing to store those winter 
cloths. A reg. 1.98 value. Dunlap's 
dollar day priee— ; —--------  - • *

all reduced for
Big square electric skillet that is a 
39.95 value. Sealed in heating unit, 
stainless steel lid. Dunlap's dollar
day price—

A  wide assortment of colors .in big Dunlap's dollar day to
4x6 ft. Viscose and nylon throw rugs 
that have sold at 10.95. Reduced for 
Dunlap's dollar day to—Supply Predicted

WASHINGTON (U P) The gov- 
vemment predicts U.S. publishers 
will have a surplus of newsprint 
this year despite continued record 
consumption.

The -forest products division of 
the Commerce Department said in 

special .report made public 
Thursday by a House, Commerce 
Subcommittee that “ the tight 
newsprint - demand situation has 
eased since mid - year, even 
though consumption is at record- 
breaking rates.”

The report—dated Dec . 20—pre
dicted there will

BUTCHERS LINEN10% DOWN PILLOWS Electric
DEEP FRY COOKER TABLE CLOTHSBig 19x26 10% imported down for you 

that's like a medium soft pillow. 
This is the one for you. Heavy white 
and black striped ticking. A regular 
4.95 value. Dunlap's dollar day price:

Lovely printed butchers linen. Tableized, 

tested for crease resistance. Just the fab

ric for dusters, shealha. skirts, a  regular 

1.19 value. Dunlaps' dollar day price—

Big 50x50 printed table cloths. Guar
anteed fully waahable. A reg. 1.98 
valuf. Dunlap’s dollar day price—

Drapery
Fabrics

Cooks, fryg, broils. Coper trim deep 
fry  cooker that is a 29.95 value. This 
ft for one day only, Dunlap's dollar 
day p r ic e -

500 yards fine spring Dra

100% Imported - » 5-Piece Set

STAINLESS STEEL SET
Orion NylonDOWN PILLOWS Dunlap's Dollar DayBLANKETS

be 7t* million Soft aa a cloud. 100% imported down solids. Values to 8.95. Big Yes, a 5-piece stainless steel place 
setting, with life-time finish. Dun-

tons of newsprint available to pub a reg. 7.95 value. Heavy down-proof 72x84 and 72x90. Dunlap's dollar dayliahers this ticking. Dunlap's dollar day pric< lap’s dollar day pricepected to use about 7 million tons.
It reported that UiS. production 

of newsprint will hit an all-time 
high this year of 1,850,000 tons, 
exceeding the previous record in 
1928 by 160,000 tons. Suppll 
newsprint from Canada this

SPRING WOOLENSSPRING COTTON PRINTS
MATTRESS PADSCANNON TOWELS A new shipment of lovely apimg cottons for thoseNYLON PANELS son's smartest colon The season's most wanted 

fabrics. Reg. values to 6.95. Dunlap's dollar day
year

are expected to Increase slightly 
to 5,300,000 tons, it said.

The improved newsprint supply 
picture started speculation that a

smart spring frocks.- Over 500 yards to choose 
from. Reg. values to'79c. Dunlap's dollar day price:

A few twin and full sire mattress 
pads, some fitted, some are flat. 
Reg. values are 3.95 and 4.95. Dun
lap's dollar day p r ic^ -

Big bath sire, 22x44”  deep thirsty 
terry that's an outstanding dollar day 
buy. A reg. 79c value. Dunlap's dol
lar day p r ic e -

41 x84 nylon panels in big assortment 
of colors. A reg. 1.98 value. Dunlap's 
dollar day price—

newsprint pries increase an
nounced this week by Abitibt Pow
er and Pulp Co. $,td.. might be a 
’ ’ trial balloon”  that might net 
stand up. Abitibi's price boost of 
*4 a ton is to go into effect March 
1. It would bring the delivered

Birdseye Ladies Cotton St NylonBoys Gingham

SPORT SHIRTS
SHOESGirlt Rayonayon

PANTIES BRASSLIPS DIAPERSPANTIESprice at New York to $134 a ton One big table of dollar day 
shoesLadies Hollywood brief style 40 denier nylon tricot slips Children's. ladiesLong sleeves... fully sanfor

ized. in sixes 6 to 16. One big 
table stacked high. Value* 
to 2.98. Dunlap's dollar day 
price—

Girt* 39c rayon panties withfaybfi p-antter S t t n r T .n : -T . ....... tn white wttfT?5w . -a shoes, stiedes. leather. wed;although advertising ha* - been le
velling off recently, “ It is expect
ed that during 1957 these, will 
again be an upturn in advertis
ing, especially in newspapers, in 
an effort to dispose of goods and 
services resulting from the con
tinued expansion in industrial ca-

clear tomorrow-, dollar day. 
A reg. 1.29 value, Dunlap’s 
dollar day price—

lavish contrasting trim, 
dainty bows that give them 
that sugar and spice touch. 
Dunlap's dollar day price—

ent. A reg. 2.29 value. Dun 
lap's dollar day price—

Reg. 59c value. Asst, paste) 
colors and white. Dunlap's 
dollar day price—

ges, flats. Values to *95. 
Dunlap’s dollar day price— 
Plastics, patents, hundreds

fluffy nylon lace. Sizes 34 
to 40. Reg. 3 95 values. Dun
lap's dollar day price—

Ladies Brushed Baby CorduroyPANTIES ImportedPAJAMASpacity generally Ladies SpringGIRLS BLOUSES CREEPERSIt also predicted that “ 1957 
should see a return to normal im
ports of newsprint from overseas

Brief style nylon panties 
that are a reg. 1.00 value. 
Sizes 5, 8, 7. Lovely pastels 
or the alt favorite white. 
Tailored to give you that 
smooth skin-tight no-line fit. 
Dunlap's dollar day price—

CERAMICSSPORT SOCKS HAND BAGSWarm and comfortable
Smart dress up blouses for 
the little ladles of the house. 
Sizes 3 to 8x, 7 to 14. Reg. 
values to 2.98. Dunlap’s dol
lar day price—

Sizes 6 to 24 months. Regu 
lar 1.49 values Color* gold 
red, blue. Dunlap's dollar 
day p r ic e -

brushed rayon pajamas. 
Soft and cosy to the Tbuch, 
smooth as silk. Sizes 34 to 
40 Reg. 5.95 value. Dun
lap's dollar day price—

Hundreds of figurines, flow
er vases etc. Regular 1.98 
values Dunlap's dollar day
price—

Bright colored cotton sport 
Socks for boys. Reg. 39c val. 
Sizes 7 to 11. Dunlap's dol
lar day price—

both aa to tonnage and source."
It estimated that U.S. publishers 

consumed about 6,300,000 tons in 
1956 compared to 6,466,000 in 1955.

The 1957 supply is expected to 
be composed of 1,700,000 tons from 
U.S. production (afiother . 150,000, 
tons will be exported); 5,300,000 
tons from Canada; and the rest, 
imports from other areas.

to choose from. Reg. to 4 95 
values. Dunlap's dollar day 
price—

SUITSSPORT SHIRTSMore than 90,000 miles of fish
ing streams and 2,250,000 acres of 
lakes lie within national forest 
lands of the United States.

BLOUSES These are year round suifc. good for 
now and Into spring and summer. 
You'll have a good selection of sizes.

New collar Myles, new fabrics. Over 12 dozen 
to choose from. Plaids, stripes, solids. Regu
lar values to 4.95. Sizes S, M, L, XL/ Dun-Ladies broadcloth blouses. Regular
lap's dollar day p r l£2.98 and 3.98 values reduced for dol

lar day. Sizes 32 to 40. White and 
pastel colors. Many styles to choose 
from. Dunlap's dollar day price—

from 36 to 44, longs and regulars.
Values to 69.95. Dunlap's dollar day 
price—

UNDERWEAR
Men's knit briefs, men's broadcloth shorts 
men’s tee shirts, undershirts. All are 69c and 
79c values. Dunlap's dollar day price—

Ladies Velveteen

Free AlterationsTOREDOR PANTS
sleek, black velveteen pants8mart,

with gold braid trim. Sizes 8 to 16. 
Reg. 7.95 values. Dunlap's dollar day

SPORT SOCKS
SPORT COATS

Men's fancy colored sport socks Sizes 10'/»
to 13. Regular values are 75c and 1.00. Dun Men's corduroy sport coats Regular 

17.95 values in a fairly good selection 
o f sizes and colors You1?? sure to 
find one to please. Dunlap's dollar 
day price—

lap's dollar day price—

Ladies Crest

SWEATERS
LadlesVheavy knit wool sweaters in 
beautiful spring cfelors. Cardigan MEN'S SLACKSHOMESICK—One Hungarian 

who wants to return to hi* 
homeland is Sela Czobtl, noted 
painty, pictured In his Pari* 
studio. Communists allow ar
tists to visit abroad once a year, 
so he left Hungary recently

PAJAMAS
Men’s all wool Macks and many da
cron • wool blends. Hard finish gab 
ardlne or the all favorite flannel , . , 
Hises 28 to 42. Reg. values lo 14 96.

Men's pajamas in broadcloth and flannel. 
Value* lo 6.00. Sizes A to D. Dunlap'a dollarlap’s dollar day price

Dunlap’s dollar day price
with a Russian pass
to return early in 1957 because 
“ I am 73 and I mis« my house 
«nd the apple trees around It"

p a irs

1" \ : r .
^  • 1L * •
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mart fash- 
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Irish linen 

ollar day
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A regular ,
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THE DIAPERED CHILD is off and running again . . . 
to ?nd up about 360 days from now as a bent, old man 
. i . and no wonder . . . the pace he seems to fly along 
at would age anyone . . . and each new diapered child 
seems to fly toward the end of his days faster than the 
one before . . . might be age creeping up on Peg . . .  in 
case you don’t know whom I’m talking about, it’B the 
newborn 1957 . and what will his arrival bring? . . . 
will his reign be better than that of his predecessor? . . . 
Peg guesses t{jat is the hope of everyone . . . the magic 
of the beginning of a new year . . . the hope that this year 
will be better than ever for all of us . . . and Peg hopes 
it really is for all of you . . . Speaking of the new year 
brings to mind a change in the calendar and this poem 
by James J. Metcalfe . . .

CALENDAR OF LIFE

Some 'calendars begin their span . . . When it is New 
Year’s day . . . And some have fiscal attributes . . . That 
start in June or May . . . Our government commences on 
. . . The first of each July * . . While schools select Sep
tember for . . . The students low and high . . , It does notH 
matter oveimuch . . . Where they may start or end . . . 
As long as there are just 12 months . . .  To figure on and 
sp&nd . . .  A year of life is still a year . ^Wherever it 
begins . \ . For everyone who struggles and . . . Who loses 
or who wins . . , And only God Himself can choose . . . 
The day that' we arrive . . . And mark the few or many 
dates . . . That we may be alive.

—  A  — _

PEG HAS ABOUT EXHAUSTED her list o t  the manyl 
Pampa visitors and the Pampans taking out-of-town trips^ 
over the holidays . . . however, she picked up a few 
more this week . . . understand Jimmy and Jean Crown- 
over were in town for the holidays . . . and Martha Lee 
and Bill - McComas spent Christmas in Kansas (Peg 
thinks) and the New Year holiday in Pampa . . . seems 
Betty White and hubby spent twy weeks of the holidays 
in Oklahoma with Betty’s parents . and had a won
derful time . . . Nice to see Marie and Bud Johnson back 
in fampa for a visit . . . believe they’re some place in 
Arkansas now . . . the J. D Wrights made the trek to 
the Cotton Bow  ̂ . . . saw one of the best howl games, in 
Peg’s opinion . . . exciting and close, as a bowl game 
Bhould be . . . Lovely Beverly Ross and hubby Dewaynej 
returned from California-for the holidays , . . seems they| 
like it there a lot . . . even if it isn’t the one-and-onlyj 
state . . . spied sweet and*lovely Carol Foster home from! 
college . . . heard Marlene and Dawrence Rice were in 
town, too . ... the L. A Barbers’ holidays were sparked | 
by the visit q{ their son. Gene, and family . and that’s 
all Peg, has heard about up to this time.

jMadeline Holmes And Stewart B. Rice 
Wed With Double-Ring Rite In Lubbock

MRS. DON TREW
(Photo by J. M. Payne, McLean)

. —  *  —

The new is but the old-come true,-each'sunrise sees 
a new year "born. (Helen Hunt Jackson)

—  *  —

Barbara Ruth Carter And Don Trew 
Wedded In McLean Methodist Church
Barbara Riltll Carter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G Carter and 
Don T r e w ,  son of Mr. and Mrs. 

1J. T. Trew of Alanreed r e p e a t -

s the sea 
■at wanted 
lollar day

rlon

ble-ring ceremony at 7:00 p.m.

white

T H E R E  IS A WONDERFUL, new organization in Pampa *d manage vows in a dou- 
. . .  or maybe Peg should say the area , . . which Peg 
b*eard about recently . . . believe it’s a part of aq effort 
to compile or preserve the history and flavor of the early 
days of the Panhandle . . . It’s called the Old Timers 
Club . . . with Mrs Cliff Vincent of Lefors ns one of the
moving spirits . . . 50 years t'esidence. Or thereabouts is ed with huckleWegy. whits mum**^ fitted "bodice fastened down the

M cLEAN _  f Special\ — M iss.provided by Mrs. Frank Rodgers, ed tiara of seed pearls.
nreams! who also accompanied! Miss Carter carried a ______
£ fv . J .c T  RUey^pastor of the * 2 ^ ™  ‘  WWt?
church, a. he sang “ I  Love Y o u  orchid, and -tephanoUs blooms A
Truly " "A lways ' and -The »how' r ° f  hun*  ,rom th«
Lord's P la yer". j bouquet. .

Given in marriage by her f.th- / o r  her daughter's wedding 
Dec. 29 in the McLean Methodist er. the bride WM gowned in slip Mr*' Carter wore a paisley-pnnt 
church, with Rev, H. A. Long!no, jp «r ,»gtin. The full length skirt had *d under a black faille dua
former pastor, officiating. T h e  front , nd bac* panels of rose point
vows were exchanged before an al- |ace; u,e, side panels were of ny 
tar and rail arrangement, decorat- lon net The skirt was topped with
—i — -»l- v  L  .—  — w it .  — .■ — w > ,

blue streamers to the candelabra

H M H C

the membership requirement . . J. they meet every few 
months . . . Peg thinks- it is wonderful . . . wishes she
could sit in on a meeting . . .  bet the members can tell .. ....r m. ,
some fascinating, real-life stones . . the oldest members ers carried out y,e blue , nd while 

i are T. V. Lane and Mrs J~. F. Meers . . .  Peg was toldLgior scheme with piumosus bud 
they came to the Panhandle in 1888 . . . can you imagine j and white carnations tied in blue, 
tfhat it was like here about that time?.. . . it’s fun to try| Background wedding music was
to-feconstruct what life here entailed way back then . . .  -  - -  -----  -

.some of the other members are Mrs. E. E. Gething, Mrs.
Katie Vincent, Dr and Mrs. Walter Purviance, E. S. Carr,
Mrs. E H Shackleton of Miami, and Mrs. H. H. Talley, 
alao-ofcMiamt . -ag-<asac---- ----—

~ ~  . ~ ,

Good resolutions are a pleasant crop to Sow. The
„  seed springs up so readily, and the blossoms open 

so soon with such a brave show, especially at 
first But when the time of flowers has passed 
what as to the fruit’  (Lucas Malet)

i —  t r  —

SPEAKING OF RESOLUTIONS . . . have you made yours 
yet? . . . Peg has made quite a few, although she’s not

* placing any bets on how many she’ll manage to keep 
during the year , . . she’s starting out with a lot of steam

-though, and a lot of determination to keep them . . . 
some of them include being on time for everything for 
a change . . . and if she should be late, she's resolved not 
to arrive breathlessly expounding her excuses . . . avoid
ing interrupting when others are speaking . . . putting 
into practice the many nice things she's always thinking 
of that will lighten the load or bring light into the life 
of others . . . the nice things she’s never gotten around 
to actually doing . . .  to keep the house in such order that 
she never needs to blush when people drop in unexpected
ly . . .  to to keep her younguns neat and clean at ail times 
. . .  to appear in public at all times looking cool, collect
ed and chic . . .  to read at least one good book a week 
. . .  to make at least five new friends . . .  to assist active
ly with at-least one major worthwhile community or 
charitable project . . .  to wait on Mr. Peg more . . . and 
above all, to be sunny, smiling and even-tempered at all 
times . . . What do you think? . . . think I’ll make it?

- —  *  —

Each yfear, one vicious habit rooted out in time ought 
to make the worst man good. (Benjamin Franklin)

^ #  r1* ‘ : ~ T
BIG HOLIDAY events for the younger set were the pres
entation dances o f the teen-age girls’ groups , . . Las 
Cresas had a lovely affair . . . and so did the Sub Debs 
. . .  the Sub Deb dance was at the Country Club . . . cutest 
part of the affair w as the pink ostrich-feathered fans be
hind which each girl kissed her escort after she was pre
sented . . .  a darling touch to the whole thing! . . . Carme- 
lita Hogan did a fine dance numbed . . . Peg couldn’t 
keep her eyes away from Carme|ita’s “ Cinderella” slip
pers with jewel-studded heels and toes . . . really com- 

I plemented her lovely ankles and feet . . .. glad to see cute 
Janis Foster chosen “ best pledge" . . . there seems to be 
such spirit and enthusiasm at these teen-age dances that 
we adults don’t seem to have . . . maybe we’re~Just try-

* ing too hard . . . maybe we adults'Have lost the virtue of
jiist being ourselves which the young people seem to 
have. ................  . . . .  . . . . .

;— —  - r
The best preparation for the future is the present 

. well seen to, and the last duty done. (George
rt McDonald)

— . ——1 "ft —
TH AT TIME HAS COME AGAIN , . . when the lines on

- this page indicate Pi^g had better wind it up fa t another

and heather. Thfr chancel rail w a - s ^ g  wtth a row of Satin-cOvered 
similar and both were tied with buttons, desisted with a round

neck line accented with iridescent 
sequins end seed pearls. The 
sleeves were of rose point lace 
and came to bridal points at the 
wrists. Hsr fingertip veil of french 
illusion was attached to ar scallop-

ter with white accessories and a 
corsage of white roses. Mrs. Trew. 
mother of the bridegroom, chose 
for her dress a bown cotton taffeta 
with white accessories and a cor
sage of white roses.

Mrs. James Smith, matron-of- 
honor, and Misses Billie Mae Me- 
Clellan of Clarendon and Sammie 
Jane Wood of Pampa. bridesmaids, 
ail wore pnnceae-styie dresses of 
baby - blue brocade taffeta and 
each carried a crescent bouquet of 
purple iris and white carnations 
with a backing of jade.

Delbert Trew of Alanreed. broth
er of the bridegroom, served as 

mart. Ricky Manfooth and 
James Jolly of Tulsa, Okla., both 
friends of the bridegroom, w e r e  
ushers.-

Jarhes Wheeler Carter and Miss 
Mary Ann Carter, brother and sis
ter ot the bride, lighted' tha can-

RECEPTION
Immediately following the cere

mony, a reception was held in the 
parlor of the church.

The serving table was laid with 
white aylon net over blue and cen
tered with a large platinum wed
ding band surrounded by purple 
Iris and white carnations. Back
ground music was provided by 
Mis* Donna Ruth Magee.

Mrs. Delbert Trew  of Alanreed 
rjgistered the guests and Mrs. Ro
land West of Pampa and Miss Ro- 
lena Chase presided at the punch 
and cake service. • *

For her wedding trip, to points 
in south Texas. Mrs. Trew wore a 
sheath dress of printed silk under 
a blue duster. Mr. and Me* Trew 
.will live on a ranch near Alanreed 
after Jan. 7.

Mrs. Trew graduated from Mc
Lean High School and has been 
employed by the P I.A. Ip Pampa. 
Mr. Trew graduated from McLean 
High School and attended West 
Texas State Teachers College In 
Canyon.

The Reverend Dudley Strain of
ficiated at a double-ring ceremony 
uniting Miss Madeline Camille 
Holmes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. (B ill) Holmes. 2510 58th St., 
Lubbock and 6tewart Benson Rice, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rice,
Route 1, Wilson, Texas.

Miss Holmes- is the granddaugh
ter of Mrs. G. D. Holmes, 637 Ho
bart, and Mrs. R. I. Davis, 90S E.
Fisher, both of I ’ ampa.

The vows were exchanged in the 
First Christian Church, Lubbock, 
before xan altar banked with bask
et arrangements of white snow-ball 
mums and candelabra decorated 
with holly and white taper settings 
flanked by palms. Mrs. Gerald 
Harris accompanied Mr. and Mr*.
Rex Webster as they sang "Be- 
cshisc"  and "A lw ays". Preceding 
tha ceremony, as the couple knelt 
at the altar, Mr. Webster sang 
"The Lord's Frayer".

THE BRIDE •
Given in marriage by her father, 
a bride wora an original model 
’Wtnmmported French lic e  over 

net and satin, designed with a por
trait ne<^<-l>ne outlined with eacal- 
loped lace, embroidered with Iri
descent sequins and aeed pearla.
The fitted bodice had long sleeves 
ending in sequin and pearl em
broidered points over the hands 
and terminated with rounded waist 
line, marked with flower appliques 
of lace. The bouffant skirt of lace, 
net and satin, fully ahirred with 
stiffened lower edge, swept into a 
chapel train at the back. A veil of 
silk illusion was joined ban
deau-type cap of lace embroidered 
with Iridescent sequins and seed 
pearls, matching -the dress. Miss ** .Vxl 
Holmes wore no Jewelry, but car-! &’t. * 
Tied out the bridal tradition of

something o ld "; an engagement 
|-ing belonging to her grandmother 
and a white linen handkerchief, g iv 
en to her great^" great, great 
grandmother, 10* years ago; 
"something new", her wedding 
dress; "something borrowed", a 
white bridal 'Bible, belonging to 
Mra. Tommy Sewell; “ something 
blue", a garter; a Masonic penny 
in her shoe, belonging to her fath
er. She carried a bouquet of white 
orchids and stephanotis.

ATTENDANTS
Mrs. Bob Sanders, sister of the 

groom, Abilene, was matron of 
honor. She wore a dress of vel 
veteen highlighted with matching 
tulle in a rich shade of Christmas 
'red, fashioned with a portrait neck
line and tiny sleeves and featured 
a wide fitted midriff accenting the 
waist line. The pencS-slim sheath 
skirt featured shirred poufs of 
tulle enhanced with long ends at

MRS. STEWART B. RICE -

center back. The coat urn# waawhite table was centered with an
completed with a white fur muff 
decorated with a sprig of holly and 
headdress of white fur.

Bridesmaids. Misses Pat Hutch
erson. Nan Durham and Glenda

anniversary candle flafiked by 
white runners of spruce. At on* 
end of the table was a silver cof
fee service presided over by Mrs. 
Ben V. Smith; at the other end of

Harria. all of Lubbock, wore iden- the table, Mrs Cliff Elliott and 
tlcal dresses styled as that of the 
matron of honor and carried white 
fur muffs.

Margaret Ann Sanders. Abilene,

Mrs. C. C. Sherrod served a white- 
tiered cake. Mrs. Tommy Sewell 
was guest registrar.

Following a trip to points in New

MRS BILL J. CULPEPPER
(Photo by Pompo Studio)

S O C IA L  C A LE N D A R
A MONDAY *■*' '

12.00 — Altrusa Club, Pampa 
Hotel. v ”

7 00 — Kit Kat Klub with Miss
Joy,^/tderburg, ISIS N. Russell. 

TUESDAY
# 30 — League of Women Vo

ters with Mrs. George Hrdiicka. 
161# Christine

#:S0 — Pampa Gkrden Club 
Workshop with Mra. Malcolm 
Brown, 1919 Chartea, topic House 
Plants.
" 9:30 Chapter OS PBO. with
Mr*. Myron Spencer, 702 , E
Browning.

7:00 — B *PW  Club Board Meet
ing, City Club Room.

7:30 — D.M.F. Aux. of Cities 
Service, Club House west of town.

7 :30 — Winsome Class, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. R. F. Sepken, 
1016 Kingsmill.

7 :45 — Treble Clef Club with 
Mr*. H. A. Yoder. 1215 Williston.

8:00 — Opti - Mrs. Club with 
Mr* James Lewis. 2228 Hamilton.

8:00 — Rho Eta, Beta, Sigma 
Phi with Mr*. Fred Colston, 1710 
beech. » . —~
Beech.

9:30 — June Petty Circle. First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Ella Gurley, 420’ 
N. Purviance.

9 :30 — Roberta Oox Circle. 
First Baptist, with Mrs. MelVin 
Bailey. 2221 N. Russell

9:30 -  Edith Dial Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Herman What
ley, 312 W. Browning.

10:00 — Bishop Seaman Guild, 
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church In 
Parish Hall.

8:00 — Women of the MooseJ 
Moose Hall. r

THURSDAY I
9:30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS, 

Fellowship Hall
2:00 — Baker PTA, school aud

itorium.
2:00 -  Sam Houston P T A ,  

school auditorium.
2:00 Lamar PTA. school au

ditorium.
2 -30 — Senior Cttieens Center, 

Lovett Memorial Library |
* :30 OES Gavel Club with f

Mrs. Crystal Hankhouse, 1300 Ma 
ry Ellen

. _  . 7 : 3 0 -  Pampa Rebekah Lodge,
The Girl Scout Board held an k )OF Hall, 210 W Brown.

niece ot the bridegroom, was flow-1 Mexico and Arizona, the coupi* 
er girl. She was dressed tn pink1 is residing in Lubbock. For trav- 
and carried a white basket of holly jeling. the bride selected a white 
and red feathered carnations. The J wool dress accented with a red-vel- 
candle-lighter* were Rits Riggs vet duster. Her shoes were also of
and Melba Curfmann. Lubbock; 
their dresses were identical to the 
bridesmaid*.

Pat 8t roman was best man. 
Groomsmen were Delbert Sanders. 
Alfred -Clary. Mason Davfdsoi/, ail 
of Wilson, and Wayne Bassinger,
Lubbock. . ........ .......

RECEPTION
Immediately following the ex

change of vowa. a reception was 
held in Fellowship Hall. Tho all-

red velvet. A white fur muff and 
hat completed the ensemble.

The bride is a graduate of Mon-' 
terey High School and has been 
employed sf Paul The Tailor, Lub
bock. She T# enrolling for th* 
spring semester at Texas Techno- 
•logical- College. The bridegroom | 
was graduated from Wilson Higli 
School and will graduate from 
Texas Tech in May as an agricul
ture education major.

..................... • r  i / ; -  -

:
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Girl S co ut C ouncil 
Has Board M e e tin g

MRS. BILL J BROWNING

M iss L e w te r B ride  O f Bill C u lp e p p e r

week.
See ya,

Miss Nlckie Burlene Lewter and 
Bill James Culpepper were mar
ried Dec. 30 at 1:00 p.m in the 
parsonage of the First Christian 
Church, Turumcart, New Mex., 
with the Rev. Emil J. Moore per
forming the single-ring service.

Miss Lewter is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mr*. Burl Lewter, 805 E. 
Francis, Mr. Culpepper is the son 
of Mr. and Mra James Culpepper, 
712 N. Gray.

For her wedding, th* brid* wore 
a pastel-blue drees of orlon with 
rounded neckline trimmed in 
pearls and rhinestones

Mrs. William Henry Greene was 
maid of honor, wearing a brown 
wool suit, William Henry Greene

served the groom as best man. « 
"Die bride's mother. Mrs. Lewter, 

was suited in black faille with win
ter white and black accessories. 
Mrs. Culpepper wore a blue gabar
dine suit with white and black ac
cessories.

executive meeting Friday morning 
■ t 9:30 in the Girl Scout Little 
House. Out-going officers were 
mentioned and new officers were 
introduced. Minutes of a previous 
meeting were read by Mm. E. L. 
Henderson, .secretary. and the 
treasurer's report was given ""by 
Mrs. Marian Osborne.

8:00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha, 
City Ch*b Room.

FRIDAY
1 :30 — Sunshine HD Club with 

Mrs A. A. McElrath. 1217 Gar
land.

8:00- — Order of the Rainbow 
For Girls, Masonic Hall

During th* business session, the Kk
.ard voted approval of Girl Scouts' K l 0 n e e r  - > tu d y  M e e t sboard

being permitted to serve on com 
munity projects, but not to collect

Mrs. Culpepper was graduated1 ̂ Unda- * xcePt for such pfojecta as 
from Pampa High School In 1956; approved by the board, 
and ftsiahed Draughon's Business' Members attending were Mmea
College, Amarillo, Dec. 21. Mr. Cul
pepper Is a graduate of Pampa 
High School with the 1955 class and 
is now a sophomore at Texas Chris
tian University.

For a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs

Bob Andie, Jo* Cree, H. O. Darby, 
Dean A. Payne, John Holt Jr., 
Jamies E. Hall Sr., W. K. McDon
ald, E. J. G riffi^Jr., Jo* Cunning
ham, Ken M«*dera, E. L. Layne, 
E. L. Henderson. B. M. Belli man.

Culpepper went to Dallas. Their fu- Marian Oahorne, outgoing diiector 
l6re residence will be In Foit'snd Jan* Kadingu, new Girl Scout 
Worth. ' I Director.

With Mrs. Armstrong
McLean Pioneer Study Club met 

Jan 3 at the home of Mrs. Sinclair 
Armstrong. An interesting pro
gram on the life of Ethel Bar
rymore, the great lady of the thea
tre. was presenter! by Mrs. Jesse 
Coleman.

Mrs. Evan Sittar waa welcomed 
as a new member to the Club.

Refreshments of gelatin salad! 
brpwnie* and coffee were served.

The next meeting will ^e at Mrs. 
Earl Stubblefield's home Jan. 17.

G ra v e s -B ro w n in g  W ed C h ristm a s  Eve
On Christmas Eve a i 2:30 p.m. 

(MSTt tn the Church of Christ, 
Clovis, New Mex.. Miss Sally Ann 
Graves became the bride of Bill 
Joe Browning in a double-ring cere
mony performed hy Bro. Ernest 
Highers. Miss Graves is the daugh. 
ter of Mr. and Mr s. M. O. Graves, 
1828 Coffee and Mr. Bi-owning is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs, W. C. 
Browning. Muleshoe, Tex.

The bride, given in marriage hy 
her father, wore a white satined

waist. The fitted bodice featured 
short sleeves, beat neckline with 
lace trim, and was attached to a 
skirt styled with full, unpressfed 
pleats. A lac* trim was used on 
the sleeves alul down the fiont of 
(he dress Her white satin hat 
was trimmed In peart*. The bridal 
bouquet was pink rose buds in- 
twined with rrystal-beaded flowers 
and leaves slop a whit* Bible, with

pink and silver streamers falling 
from th* arrangement.

Miss Lucille Graves, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor, 
wearing a blue taftrta dress with 
black accessories. Mr. Browning 
was best man for his son.

For her daughter's wedding. Mra. 
O aves  wore a gray suit with black 
ssoties. Mrs. Browning cceaws. 
accessories. Mrs. Browning waa 
dreased in a brown auit wtth brown 
accessories.

cotton styled with an empire Mra, Browning was graduated
from Pampa High School where ah* 
was a member of the Spanish, Tri-
Hl-Y, and FTA Ciuba. Mr. Brown
ing was graduated from Ctilldrea* 
mgh School in 196-t, where he waa 
active pi athletics and is now em
ployed at F  W. Woolwortb Com
pany, Pampa

Mi and Mrs Browning ai e now 
at home to friends at 212 N. N*l-



MRS, VIRGIL DELLMER HENSHAW

College, Texas Technological' Col
lege. where he was. a member ot 
the Engineering Society, and now- 
employed by the State Highway

green net over a white cloth drap
ed with white satin ribbon caught 
to a cluster of wedding bells. The 
centerpiece was a white Christmas
tree trimmed with wedding bells.

Out-of town -guests' wees from
Gainesville. Dallas, Garland. Vic-

<tnd a miniature piano - with a
bride-doll standing beside it. The
bride's chosen colors of green andSouth Dakotaand a corsage of white carnations

and Durant. OklaRECEPTION
The bride's parents. Mr. and 

Mrs. Midgett, were hosts at a re
ception in the church annex, follow
ing the wedding. The serving ta
bic was covered with lsce over a 
green cloth and was centered with 
a three-tiered wedding cake topped 
with a miniature bride and bride
groom. Crystal appointment* were 
used on the table. Miss Peggy 
Burch. Denton, presided at the 
punch bowl with Mrs. Bill Midgett, 
Victoria, and Mrs James Sits. 
Denton, serving cake. Mias Bobbve 
Allen. Garland, i t t i  in charge of 
Uia guest register.

For s honeymoon trip to Dallas. 
Mrs. Henshaw .wore an ice blue
sheer wool *ult with black acc’ea- 
aories and wore the orchid from
her bridal bouquet

Mrs. Henshaw is a graduate of 
North Texas State College; a 
member of Baptist Student Union; 
Association of Childhood Edu
cation; and pianist for the Central 
Baptist Church. Pampa. She is 
presently employed as a teacher 
In the Pampa school system. Mr. 
Henshaw attended Arlington State

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
demitoe andMr. ond Mrs Perry F. Arnold, Gainesville, announce the 

engagement ond approaching marriage ot their daughter, 
Pot, to Arthur A  Smith, son of Mr. ond Mrs Bert Smith, 
Pompa The wedding is planned Tor Feb 14, 1957, in the 
Fellowship Baptist Church. * (Photo by Pampa Studio)

sandal foot
regular^ 1.65 to 1.95

medium heels

Tangerines are fine, both f o r  
eating and decorations, rhr-ing the $7.95 to $ 15.95 values

jmssk__gfetflPhtL _
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Waldine Midgett And Virgil D. Henshaw 
Are United In Highland Baptist Church

The Highland Baptist f^iurch, 
Denton, was the scene ot the wed
ding of Mias Waldine Midgett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. 
Midgett. *11 Bernard. Denton and 
Virgil Dellmer Henshaw. son of 
Mrs. E. B. Davis, 418 Hill, and the 
late Rev. George Henshaw.

Beneath an archway of white 
gladioli and greenery, entwined 
with white satin ribbon, the dou
ble-ring ceremony waa performed 
bv Rev. J. L. Raden. former pas
tor ot Highland Baptist Church. ' 
The altar was banked with palms.' 
baskets of white gladioli, and tall 
white tapers tied with white satin 
bows. Wedding music, provided by 
Miss June Guill, pianist, a music 
major at North Texas State Col
lege. who played the wedding 
marches and accompanied John 
Christy. Temple, as he • sanjf 
'•Through The Years”  and "The 
Wedding Prayer ”  J

Miss Midgett, given in marriage 
fcy her father, was wearing a 
porcelain white peau de sole gown 
designed with prtneess tines.. 
The fitted bodice f e a t u r e d  
an empire waist-line, decollette 
neckline encrusted with appliques 
of seed pearls and fell into a full- 
floor-length skirt. The waist-length 
circular veil of illusion was at
tached to a - tiara of seed pearls 

'and sequins. She carried an ar
rangement of white orchid and car
nations with lily of the valley and 
white satin streamer* attached to a 
white muff

ATTENDANTS
The bride's sister, Mrs. James 

E. Galloway, Rapid City, Iowa.' 
was matron of honor wearing1 
green velveteen styled along prin
cess lines with a matching green 
velveteen bandeau. Her flowers 
were white carnations on a green 
muff.

E. B. Daria, bridegroom's step
father. aerved as best man. Bill 
Midgett, bride's brother, of Vic- 

.toria ami Bobby Fincher, Denton, 
were ushers and eandletighters.

For her daughter s wedding. 
Mrs. Midgett wore a Dior blue im
ported silk shantung dreas with 
black accessories and a white car-' 
nation corsage. Mrs. Davis, bride
groom's mother, chose an a vocado 
faille dress with white accessories

R uth  M ille tt
No wonder young couples today 

do so much of their cmating in 
automobiles.

There Just isn't any place In most 
modern, compact homes for a girl 
to entertain her best beau unless 
she is willing to let the rest of Jhe 
family help entertain him. too.

The front parlor waa laughed out 
Of existence by home planners who 
claimed it was used so rarely it 
didn’t earn Its cost per square foot.

But it had the great advantage 
of privacy, as did the wide veranda 
with the squeaky porch awing. At 
least the front porch had privacy 
In the evening courting hours

But what kind of a place has a 
girl got today to entertain a beau 
at home?

If she wants the living r o o m ,  
there's either a TV set in it to 
attract the rest of the family, or 
Mama and Papa are using it to 
entertain their friends.

The family room, if there is one, 
would be all right if it weren't 
open to the kitchen or if there were 
ho younger children hogging it.

The great advantage of the front 
parlor waa that it wasn't comfor
table enough to attract the whole 
family, so It had privacy. J

But today's living rooms a n d  
family rooms get so much u s e  
from the whole family, there's no 
place for a young girl to entertain 
a young man out from under the 
appraising eyes of Mom and Dad 
and the rest o f the kids.

„ 8o the automobile has replaced 
,tb# front parlor for the simple rea
son that It offers a little privacy.

And parents have given up the 
security of knowing that Sis is en
tertaining h*- young man in t h e  
parlor or on the front porch for 
ihs uneasiness of not knowing 
where she is

I say th« parlor paid Its way for 
any family with even one daugh 
tar.

once-a-
storewide

i

one* and only once each year bentley's gives you this outstand
ing opportunity . . .  a store-wid* sale in which our lovely mer
chandise goes at a terrific savings to you . . . you can replenish 
every item in your wardrobe from merchandise that has proven 
Dver the years to be the highest quality to be found at any 
price ... . . don't fail to come in to bentley's and take advantage 
of this once-a-year event!

brings you greater values for dollar day

v-ette bras
■ special dollar day 

regularly 2.50 1.951
(limit, 3 to o customer while they lost) 

o, b, ond t  cups —  sizes 32 to 38

van raelte, re*. 5.95

petticoats
%

"fortune" girdles

; '.-a

$3.95
2 far 7.00

beautiful - 
seasonable 
styles ~

originally priced 
14.95 to 39.95

•  blouses 2.00 to 7.00
(were 3-95 to 12.95)

e skirts . .-.......4.00 to 15.00
(were 7.95 to 29 95)

•  sweaters .... 3.00 to 13.00
(were 4 95 to 19.95)

entire stock of long winter styles!

25“ -3 5 ” -4 5
kid gloves 
silk scarfs

3-pc. pajama sets . . . . .  now
(in cotton —  regularly 9.99)

robes, pajama sets, 
I  ond tv sets Vs off!

n*

formats and cocktails
choice selection ot o 
special reduction for 
dollar day clearance

entire stock V3 to V2 off
Lilly Dache Seamless Hose 
Lilly Dache Nylon Hose full fashion 

reg. $1.65 pair

B o iio
knit suits ond dresses
while they last! V3 off!

50%
savings on regular*list prices for 
$ day up to . . .

i—j■- _ t %

2 were 29 95______________ ____ now 15.00
2 were 69 95_______1__________  now 29.00
3 were 89 9 5 _ . _______ now 45.00

irtswear separates —  Vi to Vi off!
Jackets, bulky, knita, fancy pants.-velvet jackets 

boucle blouses, wool Jersey blouses, many therl

1
car coats were 12.95 - 19 95 7.00 to 13.00
costume jewelry..................................Vi off
group purses..................... ................. .. Vi off

. -



C h u rch  W om en l o M e et On I h ursday
The United Church Women of 

, Pampa wifi hold their annual 
meeting and Inatallation of officer*, 
Jan. U, at 2:30 p.m in 8t. Paul 
Methodist Church, 918 W. Buckler.

Mrs. R. D. Morris, second vice- 
president, will have charge of the 
program. The Rev. Jdnas Parker, 
pastor of St. Mark Methodist 
Church will give the meditation.

■‘ Special music is being planned.
The installation ceremony will be' 

conducted by the Rev. Richard

Crews of the First C h r i s t i a n  
Church. %

Mrs. H. J Pickett, president, will 
conduct the business meeting, fol
lowing the installation of officers. • 

Th*.Ju>stess jjturcb will iytve a 
tea in the Fellowship' Hall after 
the meeting. All Pampa church wo
men are urged to attend.

Steari heat first was used in 
1784 by James Watt, who used 
steam coils to heatthis office.

m and YO U R HOME
by Jack Foster

v .

i f i *
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By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women’s Editor . , 

NEW YORK — (N EA ) — A poll 
of the world’s leading designers in
dicates that the big hat will be 
out for spring, 1987, and the high 
hat in, skirts will be slightly long
er, the slim silhouette still impor
tant and colors bright and gay.

Designer by designer, this is the 
way the poll goes:

Pauline .jlY lgere: The costume 
is corning hi place of a wardrobe 
of unrelated singletons. Women 
are getting more "go-with”  minded 
all the time. Color* will be gay-aad 
bright in 1987 but women will aviod 
a gaudy effect by their concentre-, 
tion on a well-planned and effeci 
tive color scheme. \  believe that 
hats will become le“ss important 
and jewelry more important and 
that more of it will be worn, even 
In daytime.

Norell: I  hope the big "pot”  hat 
is gone forever as it was the meet 
unfortunate and unbecoming hat 
of the 1986. I  predict that high 
hats and the swagger hat will come 
into fashion. We w ill enter a period 
of smooth casualness reminiscent 
of the late 1920’s.

Lilly Dache: Hats will be high 
and bright and once again loaded 
with flowers both winter and sum
mer. Color will be Ihe means by 
which every woman will find self- 
expression. f

Jane Derby: I  hope that in 19871 
American women will aviod over-1 
sized hats and over - decorated 
clothes. _

Adolfo of Em m e: After a year 
of bulk and width, X predict that 
1987 will bring the Jtigh slanted hat 
into fashion. Transparent 'hats in 
soft . colors wll be important.

Simonetta of Ronje: 1986 was the 
“ high”  year of the present hemline 
cycle. Skirts will now get progres
sively longer for the next two years 
but only an inch or less each sea
son.

Digby Morton of London: with the 
threat of austerity in the air in 
England, fashion designers‘ -here 
will certainly continue the slim sil- 
houett but will bery likely intensify 
the colorto cheer things up a 
the color to cheer things up a 
will become trimmer and more ac
tively wearable and the perfec
tionist tailleur, sutiable for all oc
casions, will undoubtedly become 
important again next year.

Philip Cortney of Coty: I don’t 
believe we shall have a war, there
fore I don’t think it will affect 
fashion- .

Peggy Hochtnan of -Chevette: 
The allure-minded woman in 1957 
will wear frilly, jeweleit lingerie 
and bright clothes, pretty enough 
for the Follies girl and reminding 
us of the Ziegfeld beauties.
•̂■ftubin Adler of Delman: I pre-

fifeight D eterm ines 
Le ngth  For Furs

BY GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women’s Editor 

NEW YORK —(N EA ) — Mink is. 
the fur that most women wanVButi 
few of them will quibble at beaver 
or Alaska sealskin or R u s s i a n ,
broadtail.

The length of the fur wrap you
choose depends on several things: 
your bank account,- your ward rob* 
needs and your height. If  you are 
very 'small, you’ll probably take 
your fur in the form of a fc!«VJsed 
jacket rather than a full-length 
coat.

But if you are tall and willowy, 
the drama of the full-length cape 
or coat is for you. So is the barrel 
silhouette. You can wear the great

coat in its full glory, .too, white 
the shorter girl looks her best in 
the Short great coat worn over a 
stem-like skirt.

The cape influence shows itself 
in both full • length and three- 
quarter length capes for daytime 
and evening wear. These are done 
in mink and Alaska sealskin and 
ar.e made' snug through the use of 
bloused fronts.

The notable things about ail of 
these new designs in fur is fluidity. 
They are supple as silk and light
weight in the bargain. They’re 
warm without being weighty, and 
as a bonus they offer linTngs in lush 
and dramatic fabrics and- colors.

Dessert needn't always be sweet. 
For variety's sake, try serving 
fruit and cheese with bland crack
ers to your family at least once 
cr twice a week. I t ’s a pleasant 
and healthful ending to a .meal.

-----  —— ------------f.---- :----------------
diet .that shoes will be news in 
1957 — in longer, more pointed 
shapes: in brighter, more mixed 
coloring and in the use of unexpect
ed materials such as metal, felt, 
beads and feathers. I hope that 
women will avoid the same glamor 
mistake that should be avoided in 
any year — the combination of too 
many outstanding and unusual fash
ion items in one costume.

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
Free Estimates

* PAMPA 
Tent & Awning

517 E. Brown — f^Viono MO 4-3541

M RS. C A R L  A . O N E Y
■«*, , , — ^  * *

D alsing -O ne y Vow s A re  ExchangedTHE "HOM EY"TOUCH
I f '  we were asked to name the ular today. The cottage curtains 

one quality above all othere that Of Mark whtte cotton give the ex-
makes a home livable, we’d an- panse of window* Importance, yet , .  . . , „ ,
swer without hesitation: homJ- are simple and homey in effect.! whlch united Mis* Margaret Ann , Wichita, and i» now employed In
res. A homey room, a* the name Brownish-beig* wall-to-wall carpet' Dalstng and Carl Alan Oney in[the office of Montgomery Ward
Implies, is an attractive, com- imparts a snug feeling to the get-' marrta&e on Dec 24• 730 p m' ln ComPanY
fortable room which suggests ting, blends nicely with the warf 'he home of the bride s pareilte,
wholesome simplicity. (color. Provincial-type sofa is cov- i*  fv,"*’ ’ <\

T h ere 'a re  many factors that ered with muatard-and-blue small ” u,f Mr ' ia 80" 0f Forc* Base, San Antonio,
contribute to the homlneea of a floral print. ^rs. Thresia Rinkle. Collinsville.
room: color, type, style and com- A homey room doesn’t mean an [ °  a- _  • i n i l  • I /a
bination of furnishings, window old-fashioned room. It means Given in marrige by her father, V f i T I A  W h l F  1 A f !
treatment, and, of course, room simply a roorn ln which all thev4fc*  bride wore a navy blue silk J U L IQ I if  I III I v U l l
arrangment. |decoratlve factors a r f combined,and wo°* BU''  w*'h w^ e ac< f * ‘

Reverend W. W. Adcock per- Moline High School, Moline, Kan., 
termed the double-ring service land American Business College,

Mr. Oney Is now In the service 
and left Jan. Y 'f o r  Lackland Air

Warm colors' are usually pre- w‘ »h 'he furnishing* to create a ! sories and carried white
ferred bv foika who wish to ere- livable. comfortable, homelike lionB Wl'h satin streamers 
I T .  “ v . "  Our . r . i „ « T w i l l ! " - "  Bibl, M , „  B .rb .r .  B ..r ,

■£*j Begin Too Early
attons of the red, orange and yei-^e glad to tell you how you can 
low shades. Remember, this takes (accomplish this In your home. 
In all the rich roae tones, and Come in for a chat today! 
brown and beige shades Provin
cial furniture and It* related 
styles eombine well ln rooms of 
this type. Simple window treat
ments ars best!--------------- — -— —

Walls and celling In the den 
sketched were painted a muted 
shade of mustard color — an pop-

cousin of the bridegroom, served I Two expertg on children believe 
the brijle as maid of honor. Carl ■ pre,teenaged youngsters are push- 
Baer, uncle of the bridegroom. ed social whirl too early,
wfts best man. | Mrs j ean Grossman, parent ed-iji

A reception was held in the home i consultant for the Nation-;'
of the bride's parents fo r  the we<t-: ar  Play SChoOIi Association, and; t 
ding party and a tew close friends. Dr Mary Mercer, psychiatric con-' 
Mrs Carl Baer presided at »he j guUant to the New York health de- 
coffee service. Miss Sandra Dai- partmerit, said exposure to ttthks 
sing, cousin of the bride, served medla has forced children to keep
cake,________ _________

Mrs. Oney was graduated from

Hurry To FORD'S

SALE STARTS MONDAY

GIRL'S DEPARTMENT

CORDUROY SLACKS
Large Sizes 
Regularly $4.98

GIRL'S HATS ................... Now
Girli’ Knit Velveteen

P A J A M A S  Peddlepushers
Sizes 8-14 
Reg. $2.98

Girl’s Corduroy

JACKETSReg. $12.98 $6.98 " ee%cA
Reg. $7.98 $4.98 j Rc9- -
Reg. $6.50 $3.98 j $3.98 L

All Girls JACKETS reduced 25% |
Riding Pants | Bermuda Shorts

$^ 98 Reg. $4.98 $3.00 
I Reg. $2.98 $1.50

Reg. $6.98 
and 
$5.98

Jumper Dresses
Reg. $ F S 0
$8.95 J

S  K  I R T S
Corduroy Velveteen Gaberdine

COATS
G IRL’S

Reg. $5 .98_______
"Reg. $12.98 _____
Reg. $3.98 ___

______ $3.00 Reg. $9.98 ________ _ $7.50
$7.75 Reg. $29.98 ____________ $18.75
$2,501 Reg. $14.00 $10.00

1 1  B O Y ' S  D E P A R T M E N T
. m.w.. wrn UC*nan auammmmmKamm-ammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Boys Pink SHIRTS .:.... now .........  98c
Boys Shirts | Dress Suits TROUSERS

Long, Short Sleeves ‘ Reg $7 98 $4.98
Reg. $1.98 _ $1.15 .Reg. $12.98 $8.98
Reg. $2.50 „  $1.50 (Reg. $6 98 $4.98

NOW

2.98 Cr 2.50
IN FAN T DIAPER SETS

Reg.
4.98 N O W

QQ ’ C l OO R«
$3.98 N O W  |2

Reg.
1.98 N O W

106 S. Cuyler
FORD'S YOUTH STOREMO 4-4021

up with a faster living par*.
Many parents do not realize that 

a child's social and emotional de
velopment lag behind his physical 
and mental development. So they 
force the child of 18 or 12 to start 
dating because it is the style, or 
beeause they hear4iim use expres
sions llke.” going steady" and "boy 
friend.”  . „

"Adults assume children know 
the music just because they know 
the words.”  asid Mrs. Grossman.

Dr. Mercer advised parent* 
against using terms such as "boy 

| friend" when children are 10 or 11 
years old. Do not tease the child if 
he is slow to develop socially. 
Learn dating practices in your 

j community and deterlne If the pat 
tern is good or bad. Find out what 
activities youngsters enjoy and 
help organize healthy social.- 
groups such as scouting, dramatic 
clube and dancing schools.

GRACE FRIEND
Dear Grace Friend

I have read your column for a 
long time. I see that you have 
helped a lot of people. I am 18 
and a junior in high school. Last 
year I saw a boy that was very 
good looking. Naturally L started 
speaking to him and vice versa. 
Then I found he was going steady 
so I gave up all hopes.

Well, this year about a week 
before school he started driving 
around my house.. Of course, I  
didn't think anything about it. 
Then on the first day of school 
I just got home and was on the 
porch. He drove around four times 
and then about the fifth time he 
stopped and we talked.

He took me home from two 
games and the second one we sat 
on the porch and talked for a long 
time. When he kissed me every
thing seemed to be all right.

When I went to school Monday 
his eX-girl friend looked at me kind 
of funny and when he didn't speak 
and wait for me to go to my 
next class I  began to worry. So 
far it’s been three weeks ia hasn’t 
spoken to me.

Please help me. I  need your
advice.

My mother says don't think 
about him - but I am very much 
in love with him. I think about 
him all the lime.

Was he leading me on?
Heartbroken

Dear Heartbroken
Perhaps he was afraid you were 

leading him on.
Some boys just don’t like to be 

taken too seriously and since you 
made it so plain that you liked 
him, he may have been afraid you 
would get too serious.

On the other hand he may just 
have been killing lime while the 
other girl was busy or away.

You have no other course than 
to try to forget him since you 
can’t make him want to take you 
out. If he doesn’t want to see you, 
you will just have to try to forget 
him.

Right now it is awfully hard but 
given lime, I am sure, you will 
recover. Don’t give up parties and 
games to mourn for him but go 
with your other friends and before 
you know it you'll find another 
boy friend.

Read The News Classified Ada

NYLON
PANTIES
Two Pair For

SHEER
HOSE
Two Pair For

ALL FALL STOCK BELOW COST!
No Exceptions-Many Items Much More Than 

Vl OFF. Everything From Regular Stock-!

DRESSES
FORMALS
S U I T S
( O A T S
COCKTAIL

D R E S S E S

LINGERIE
BLOUSES
JEWELRY

SWEATERS
SPORTWEAR
BRASSIERES

S A L E !  H A T S !  

C L O S E  O U T

And Up
Cost Forgotten

BERMUDA SHORTS 
CAPRI PANTS 

T. V. SETS
LOUNGING PAJAMAS 

ROBES
A LL  Vi off

A N D  MORE

SALE! PURSES! 
CLOSE OUT

And Up
More Than Vi Off

LATEX
GIRDLES

DISCONTINUED
NUMBERS
to $5.95 

Reg. Values

"Exclusive 
But Not

Expensive
====

NO
Special 

Purchases 
All Items 
From Our 

Regular 
Stock



The drama of black “ pearls” used in combination with fresh 
water “ pearls" produces jewelry that gives a new look to dark
jewelry for winter. Jet and crystal follow the same theme (le ft) 
in two necklaces entwined to form a hair ornament and a third 
used to edge the decolletage. The pearls (right) appear in neck
lace. earrings and another necklace for the hairdo.

V IT A L IT Y
PUMPSPUMPS

The Comet, Wendy in 
Black Suede Suedes

For the PriceFor the Prlee
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B e fo re  D e co ra tin g
"  Before you decorate your home.
analyze your personality.

That's the advice of a leading 
'Japanese architect, Junzo Yoshi- 
I murar." He believes homes should 
j reflect the personality of persona 
I who live in them, not the person
ality of the designer,-r . -

Yoshimura. an archietct fo r  30 
years, is a professor at Tokyo Uni-

.- r-y . . . .

v- ' * ■ %•;

versity of Fine Arts and has de
signed buildings in the United 
States. His work includes the Jap
anese “ House in the Garden" at 

tiyie Museum of Modem Art. New 
I York, the Japan A ir . Lines office 
in Rockefeller Center andtg. motej

To create an individual effect, 
he advised, never stick to one style 
or period. Combine furniture, fab
ric designs and ornament of dif
ferent periods, but be sure they 
blend.

| Yoshimura also said it is possi
ble to create a I6vely room by us
ing furniture you already have.

“ Furniture does not have to be 
beautiful," he said. " I t  may have 
a sentimental value and bring out 
your personality.”  *

M ATERNITY WEAR
Corduroy —  Velveteen —  Metallic

Peddle Pushers 
Skirts 
Jackets 
Dresses

RACK OF
Snow Suits #  Dress Coats 
Corduroy Lined Jackets 
Orion Jackets OFF

LAD & LASSIE CHILDREN'S SHOP
115 W. Kingsmill > -r MO 4-8888

* m
Get M o n e y's  W o rth  W hen B u yin g  S h o e s .

GOLDEN WEDDING CELEBRANTS
The Golden Wedding Anniversary of Mr and Mrs P F. Britten, Groom, shown above, 
will be celebroted with high moss in S.t Mary's Catholic Church in Groom; Jan 8th. Mr. 
and Mrs. Britten Were married in C feston, Iowa, Jam 8, 1907, and have three children 
livtna; two sorts, Harry and Norbert, Groom; a daughter, Mrs. John A. Hayden, Amaril-_ 
la; 11 grandchildren ond two great-grandchildren.

Here's a tip to help you get your 
money'a worth when buying shoes 
for yourself or your youngsters: 
look inside them before you buy.' 
What you see inside will teff you a 
lot about the whole shoe: how well 

j it's made and how well It will 
maintain its shape and appear- 

t ance.
The best way of checking quali

f y  of a shoe is to see what ma-J 
tie rial is»used for the lining and in
sole .. because meat are the hidden 
hallmarks of a quality shoe. Shoe 
men and doctrrs are generally in 

1 agreement that for greatest com- 
I fort, healthfulness and durability,! 
heather Is preferreJ. 
j Leather linings are particularly 
J comfcrtable because of t h e i r  
! smoothness. Unlike other, linings 
' they do not become rough with 
"wear for leather rarely develops 
creases or ridges. ‘

Leather Insoles provide comfort 
and ventilation under the sole of 
your foot, where the greatest pres
sure and heat build up.

Leather is comfortable a n d  
i healthful because its millions of 
1 pores allow your foot to breathe. 
Thus the air is kept circulating 
and perspiration is evaporated. 
Synthetic or cloth in linings and 
inaolea absorbs perspiration caua- 
ung discomfort and providing a 
breeding ground for the fungus of 
athdete a foot and simular. afflic
t io n * .______

Leather linings and insoles help

shoes <eep their shey.# because 
leather, being a natural fiber, 
molds to the foot like another skin, 
fot* the same lesson it is mere
supple and allows the muscles of 
the fool full play. Thus the whole 
shoe conforms to the shape of your 
foot from the first day of wear and 
neither your foot nor your shoe Will 
become jjjgtorted. f

But the best leather lining or In
sole won t make you comfortable 
unless the shoe w well made. Do 
the following before having th* '  
new shoes packed:

Run your hand inside the shoe 
and make sure it tee Is smooth all 
the way to the toe. Press down on 
the insole. It should have a little 
give - but not too much.

Look at the lining, and feel it as 
well, T*he lining alse should be 
smooth and without ridges oil pro
jecting s t i t c h e s . ___________

Kennedy Jewelry
112 N. Cuyler Mo 4-6971

M rs . D oris Elaine W ilson N e w ly  N am ed 
W o m e n 's  E d ito r On Pam pa N ew s S ta ff
« Doris Wilson has been named wo

men's editor of The News.
Mrs. W ilson, whose husband. 

Ray, is a field sales engineer for 
Schlumberger Well Survey Corpora
tion, came to The News after work
ing for a year on the society desk 
at the Mt. Carmel, IU., Daily Re- 
publican -Register.

She is a graduate of Central High 
School, Oklahoma City, Okla., and, 
attended Hill's Business University 
there, -tooj^ an extension course hi

creative writing from Oklahoma 
[City University, and a. correspon
dence course form the Newspaper 
Institute of Ameakm-, Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are the par
ents of three girls, Shirley Raye, a 
student « t  Pampa Business School. 
Elaine Beth, a student at Texas- 

'-TeCh; and Kimberley Ann a 4th 
I grade student at Sam Houston. 

While m' Mt. Carmel, Mrs, Wil-

Manners 
Make Friends

It. UkC EeUow ahftiid of you U.-SI&*.

The oftener you wash silver, plat-

G A S  b r o i l e r s  l i g h t  a u t o m a t i c a l l y
Yes, th£ delicious, delightful kind of broiling —  flame broiling —  is also 
automatic broiling. A  flick of your wrist instantly brings the exact broiling 
heat you desire. In fact, on new gas ranges, everything's automatic magic. 
Top burners are temperature-controlled; ovens turn on and off by clock 
control. And only gas matches this automation with such flexible and fast 
response. Choose the range that’s really modern . . .  the range easiest to use 
Choose a GAS range . . . automatic all the way.

• ' - ' • .\ -• » ,
BURNERS - 

OVENS 

BROILERS

light automatically

E M P I R E
GAS

|0 SO U TH ERN
CQ

Norman C. Henry, Dist. Mgr.

317 N. Ballard Pampa MO 5-5777

S A L E !
Buy 1 Pair Af Regular Price—Get the Second 
Pair For lc-Bring A Friend, Share the Cost.

FLATS-LOAFERS
In Black, Green, Red, White

For the *
Price of 1 plus

MORE SIZES BROUGHT OVER FROM 
OUR AMARILLO STORE

Ladie*’ and Children ’*
’  W l " r  lb«- price M  &HOUSE SLIPPERS £ , p L  | C

< - r

/ / y l e 's
FOfi THE F*F A M IL Y

House of:
City Club, 
WcAtboro 
Shoes for 

Mon

Velvet Step. 
Rhythm Step 
For Women

121 N. Cuyler Pampa Phone MO 9-9442
725 Polk, Amarillo

to start when the traffic signal 
changes — .refrain Jfom that im DORIS E. WILSON
pulse to lean on the horn. Recall
tow iritated you get when a horn- * °n was president of the Citizeiu

league, an adult organization spon- 
soring “ The Shack." youth recrea 

! tional center: a Brownie troop lea- 
; der: secretary and publicity chair- I 
[man of the Women's Society of 
Christian Service, First Methodist 

[Church, .and was toastmaster and 
program chairman for the organ!- 

J za’.ion's mother-daughter banquet 
jdne year, was recording secretary! 
and pubttetty chairman for the Mt.,| 

.Carmel Women's Club: planned;

happy motorist is behind
Good manner, are not’ for um  water. *“ !«■ c° mP ° ~ d °<

swimmers two aummers: was pub-
 ̂ T ______'__________  licity chairman for her high school

Save Up To /2  And More

sp orisw vu r

BLOUSES
were 3.95 
were 5.95 
were 7.95 
were 9 95

SKIRTS
were 7.95-. . . .  .......
were 19 98

[,. w e r* 12 9.5 ■ wwc
•H * * * * ............were 14.95

r * .. ■» » T  » vt » »* v W k ) «...... t...... •

FT A group: secretary and room
mother for her grade school PTA, 

ed or sterling, in hot, soapy water iand I*TA Council program chair- 
Uje less you'll need to polish it. i

SWEATERS
were to 5 9 ^ ^ .- ... ......... ................................  3.86
were to 7.95 ........  ......................................... 4.88
were to 14.95 ................... .,.t.vr........................ 7.88
were, to 19 95 ................................. ................  11 88

SPORT SUITS j
Closeout of all Sport Suits 

Pastel colors. New Spring shades

1 7 95 values ____________14 00
22.95 values _________ ________  17.00

‘ 29 95 values ________^ ________22.00

M ISC FLLA N IO U S
TAPERED PANTS.
were 5.95 ..................................... 3.99
BERMUDA SHORTS, 
were to 5 96 . . - ...... ....................
BERMUDA SHORTS, 
were J g  8.95     ... . . . , , . . . .
2-PU. DRE&&K&* ‘ "  '
were to 10 95 . '. ................ ............
2-PC. DRESSES, ' 1 ..... ’ ~ .
were to* 12.95 . . » .  .7 .. . . .  I .. . . . .
2-PC. DRESSES,
were to 19 95 ..............................   14.88
HOSE.
60, git., 15 denier, first quality .................  88c
HOLIDAY  ROBES. ............  .................. 1-3 off
SCARF and TIES.
close.out values to 1.95..................................  39c

3.99

5.99

8.68

COSTUM E JEW ELRY
m  PRICE

regular 1.00 to 5.00 now 50c to 2.50 plus ta »

SLIPS and GOWNS
3 95 values ..........................................................  2.9f
5.95 values............................... ...........   3.9f
7.96 Values .................... ; .................................  g.9f
8.95 values ................................ .............. « . . . . 6.9f
10.95 values ....................................................  7.9f
12.95 values , .............   9.99
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MR. AND  MRS. A. N. THORNE
(Photo by Clorence)

M r. A n d  M rs. Th o rn e  O bserve  Golden 
W e d d in g  A n n ive rsa ry  W ith O pen House

i

Mr. and Mrs. A, N. Thorne? 108 
8. Wynne, celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary. Dec. 30, with 
Open House from 2:00 p.rn. until
5:00 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs Thome were mar
ried in Lake City, Ark., Jan. 3, 1907 
and moved to Pampa, Jan. 10, 1927. 
Mr. Thorne has been employed by 
the City Health Dept, for 91, years. 
They have a daughter, .Mrs. Foy 
Haddock of Phillip*; * son. U. E, 
Thorne, Dallas; and a foster daugh- 

* ter, MrT Noble Mounts, - Long 
Bench, Calif.

Children present to help cele
brate the occasion were Mr. and 
Mrs. Koy Haddock, daughter and 

f  sop-in-law: U. E. Thome, eon. of 
Dallas: granddaughter. Mrs. Eddy 
Markham. Dallas, and Mrs. Arlle 

) Otts, Borger; and - grandson, Bill 
Clay, Pampa.1'

* Unable to attend were Mr*. U. 
T  Thome. daughter-in-law and 
Gerald, grandson,.Dallas: Mr. and 
Mrs. Mounts, and son. Bob. of Long 

■ Beach, Calif.; and Mrs. Bill Clay, 
who was in the hospital ‘ *

Out-of-town guests, who called 
during the afternoon were Messrs 
snd Mmea. Fay Bunger; Guy Lang
ley, Mrs. Doyle Henderson, all oF 
Borger/ and Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Hutton, Canadian. "

The linen cut-work 'cloth on the 
reception table was centered with 
two dozen yellow roeea in a crystal 
bowl with gold-colored candles In 
crystal holders on either aide. An
tique silver service was used.

The three-tired anniversary cake 
was trimmed In gold and topped 
with an archway of roses over 
•'30" In gold; * miniature bride 
and bridegroom stood under- the 
archway.

Mrs. Thorns's eorssge wss of 
yellow roeea buds. Mr. Thorn** 
boutonniere was a yellow rose bud.

Mrs. Eddy Markham presided si 
the randlewick crystal punch bowl 
with Mrs. Jess Turner and Mrs. 
Doyle Henderson serving cake. 
Mis. Arlle Otts was guest registrar. 
Mrs. Lyda Gilchriest helped receive 
the approximately 100 gugsts who| 
a tl ended

MR. AND  MRS. J B. OSWALT
(Photo by Clorence Studio)

M r. And M rs. J. B. O sw a lt C e le b ra te  
Golden A n n ive rsa ry  W ith A R ece ption

Mr and Mrs. J. B Oswalt cele
brated their 50th wedding anniver- 
saiy, Dec. 30. trom 2:30 until 5:30 
p.m. a’t the home of their (laugh-

• « ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Johnson, 1001 E. Browning.

Mr. and Mrs. Oswalt were mar
ried in Mathiston. Miss., Jan. J, 

. 1907. Mrs. Oswalt la the former 
Kitty Lou Reese They moved to 
Mobeetie In 1920, where they farm- 
ad until moving to Pampa in 1944. 
Five children were born to this 
union; two boys, Jay and Angus 
and three girls, Cleo, Oleta, and 
Polly.

All of their children were pres 
ent to help celebrate the golden 
anniversary with the exception of 
one son. Jay OawaJ}^ Dallas, and 
one grandson, Danny Joe Johnson, 

g USN. San Diego, Calif.
The children present for the re- 

_ ceptlon were Mr. and Mra. Angua 
Oswalt and daughtera, Jonnle and 

> D.ilc, Borger; Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Golden and son Harold, Dinimilt; 
Mrs. Bus Benton and Jennifer 
Lynn, Pampa; the hoaleaa and her 
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.

The serving table waa covered 
•'With a white felt cloth trimmed 

with golden bells, fenturing a cen
terpiece of yellow roses and mums, 
gold i. i candles topped with 

. "bo”  in gold, favors were two gold 
wedding bands lied together with 
while ribbon,

• TrntiVirtMftl rakes, with "SO” on 
each serving and coffee were serv
ed by Mis. Rupert On. niere; 
Mia. Harold C r a d d o c k ,  gieat-

niece; Misses Cleo Ann Johnson} 
and Jon rue Oswalt, granddaughter. 
Mrs. Bus Betnton was guest regis
trar.

Mra. Oswalt'* coraage waa of 
yellow roaea; Mr. Oswalt's bouton
niere was a yellow rose.

Approximately W guests attsnd- 
ed the reception and the honorees 
were the recipients of many, love
ly gifts.

Among the out-of-town guests 
were Messrs, and Aimes Jess Pat
terson. Jeff TJi ewer, Bid Johnston, 
Buck 8cribner, John Dunn, Jim 
Hsthaway and Tom Lamon, ell of 
Mobeetie; Mrs. H. E. Colvert and 
Sharon Ann, Borger; Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Namour, Lubbock.

Pampa guests were Messrs and 
Mmes. I, TdGoodnight, D. R. Mor
ris, W D Benton. Harvey Downs, 
Webb Johnson snd Flaudie Gall- 
man; Mmes l>oyd Wilson, E .. W 
Voss, R. B I.eonmd snd Mr 
K. Coombs.'

Those sending gifts, but unable to 
attend, were Messrs, snd Mmes. 
Clyde Oswalt, Johnny Cranfleld, 
Foy Satterfield. Chick Hogan, Ray 
Barnard, A. L. Leonard, Hugh El- 
lia, Rush Gallman; Mmes. Shirley 
Dixon. 8 E. Barten, O. L. Ray, 
Eula Brothers, May Manning and 
Lura Mae. Pampa; Mr. and Mra.
( ton lie Parham. Wichita Falla; 
Larry Warren, Elect ra; Curtis 
Lancaster and Mrs. Maurita Strlb 
ling, Mobeetie.

French Morocco's native goat 
population numbers some eight 
million.

l - l
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TV PILLOWS
3ig ossortment of shapes, sizes qrtd Y

colors. Special purchase. 2 for
Cannon. Bath Towels
Large size, first quality, in plaids or solids. ,

All the newest 3  r
colors. ^ T O l

Terry Wash Cloths-^—
Large size, assorted colors, to package

8 forFirst quality. Very qbsorbent. 
Lockstitch edges.

Men's ,
WORK SOCKS $
Long or short top cotton work socks. White and
random colors. Genuine 4 for
Buckhide brand.

Boys'
SPORT SHIRTS
Boys’ colorful plaid long sleeve cotton 
flannel sports shirts.
Sanforized shrunk. X f * | »
Sizes 6 to 16. , W I

Boys'
ARGYLE S O C K S W —
Bold cotton plaids. Elastic top, reinforced heel 
and toes for extra wear. ^  f o P
Sizes 7% to 11. -  . T - W # F

Chenille
BEDSPREADS
Luxurious deep, velvety chenille in a 
grand selection of the most popular 
solid colors. Made to .sell for much

____________________________ ______

LADIES NYLON UNIFORMS
Coaf Style•------_--------

sCGO

v -  -

.....•..% ■ ♦ — !*■,
Ladies Pebbleweav# 100% ny
lon pebble weave with detach
able buttons. White only. Easy 
to care for. Really a special 
/otT can’t’ afford tb miss. Sizes 
10 to 20. — r4—------------

Sr

Ladies
_*! V  •

DRESSES
A ll our better dresae*. 
Grouped into tw o big 
groups.

V

Group I 

to 16.73

Group 2 

Value* 

to 8.90

Ladies' '
HOUSE DRESSES
Washable cottons in a big array of 
colors and prints. Many styles to 
choose from. Regular ^  «
and half sizes.  ............-   ■ ®  ■

Baby Doll Pajamas
Nylpnized rayon tricot boby doll pajamas Multi
color embroidery trim. Colors of pink, blue, 

and maize. Sizes S, M, ond L.

I Ladies' *
Nylon DUSTERS
Made of beoutiful nylon lace, lined 
with matching nylon lining. Colors of 
pastel blue ond pink. Reg. 9.90.

Ladies'
Cotton Dusters •
Washable embossed cottons ond 
printed nylons. Ideal for the days ahead.
Buy ond save. Sizes 10 to 20.

t a d in — --- v- — •/. -
COTTON BLOUSES
Ship ond Shore blouses. Complet^Jy washable, ir
Sanforized shrunk. Prints and solidr'Not all i » It

I  t  ‘ tsizes. * r »

LADIES COATS 1LADIES SUITS
■ *  r u c r  C i/1 d  t c

1 Ladies' and Girls'
BLOUSES

CHILDREN'S COATS
.........

One Big Table
EXCHANGED MERCHANDISE 
Unpinned, Slightly Soiled, 
and Odd Lots

Odd Lot
HOUSE SHOES
Women's and children's. Many styles, many 
colors. Not all sizes. A real buy.

COTTON BLANKETS
Cotton, sheet blankets ideal for rtiony uses 
Colarufl plaids, soft cotton. Stitched ends.
Size 60x76. ,

ONE TRICYCLE, SEVEN 
WAGONS AND THREE 
DOLLS, ONLY PRICE

Men's
WORK SHIRTS
Men's blue and grey chambray work shirts. 
Full cut for perfect fit. Sanforized shrunk. 
Sizes 14H to 16. Only—

B°y>'
Boxer Loungies
First quality pinwale corduroy. Blue, brown, 
wine or green. Completely woshable. Sizes 3 to 8,

Men's 0

Stretch SOCKS
Styles, colors ond patterns to sort ony mon.

Long wearing, perfect fitting J
100% nylon. One size fits oil.

Feather PILLOWS
I • ~ 0

Curled chicken feother pillows Covered with 
florol ticking Stondord size A reat’Soving.

pfRXtaM itT ---------------------------- —
BRA'S $ T
Discontinued styles in nylons Regulor 
ond strapless styles Assorted VRres and 
cups Regular 3 50 value

Discontinued Luggage-.
Train Co m , Over Nite, and 1 Pullman 

Attortod Color*

Reg. $4 98 ____ ' ........ ................. ............ for $3
Reg. $5 .90 ............. ................. ................. for $4
Reg. $6 .90 ................................................. for $5

One Table of ODD LOT 
MERCHANDISE . . .  items too num
erous to mention. All better mer
chandise, slightly soiled.

Men's Long Sleeve

Sport

Shirts
Smart n*w colon ond 
patterns. . . . Favorite 
new fabrics tor now on 
through winter. In all the 
new collar styles. All expert
ly tailored, tint quality. Sizes 
S-M -L.

Group 1, Reg. 3.98

!  F O R ...
Group 2, Reg. 2.98

F O R  $ 5
Group 3, Reg. t>98

l  F O R ....

LADIES SHOES
Elegants in leathers ond suedes Blacks, reds, 
ond corn colors. Top styles in foot fashions. 
Finest craftsmanship Guarantees you top 
quality. Regulor $6.90 value. Sizes 5 to 9.

Childrens SHOES
Big assortment o f many styles.

Penney LOAFERS jj;
Suedes in six colors to choose from.

Also included oil suede flats.

Imported blouses of washable solid color broad
cloth. Ideal fpr many occasions. J
Most all sizes. * A .  l U l

New Spring Fabrics ,
E.tro special group of belter cottons just orrived ^  
Combed sateens, everglozes, prints, drozzel broad
cloth, gold prints, sail cloth, > J
ond sheers. ‘  ^  7 U

Fancy *
Lunch Cloths '
Colorful imported, printed luncheon 
cloths. Colico, Bermuda, Springtime, 
Clover and Kitten Curip' prints. 50x50.

Ladies'
NYLON HOSE
60 gauge, 15 denier, full fashioned First 
quality, populor shodes. ^
Sizes 8% to 11. ' pr.
Ladies'
FALL HATS
Every hat must go. Velvets, satins, felts, in 
whites ond colors. Values from $3.98 to $12.50.

Children's
KNIT SLEEPERS
2-piece interlock cotton knit, plastic back, gripper 
fastener bottoms, with feet attached Pink, blue, 
mint ond moize. Sizes 0 to 4.

Ladies'
Nylon DUSTERS $
Lovely printed nylon or flannelette 
dusters Sfyled, detailed ond mode for 
comfortable wear. Button front. Round
ed collar. Two pockets.

Men's
Corduroy HATS
Colors of tan, green, brown. Leather 
sweat bond Fine wale corduroy. Sizes 
6 ond 5-8 to 7 and U2.

Boys'
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Colorful plaid, long sleeve sport shirts. Sanforized 
shrunk. Well mode for long wear. Sizes 10, 12 
and 14 Only—•

Ladies'
SWEATERS
All wool crested sweaters In white, red 
ond navy. Also stripes. Sizes 34 to 38.

Ladies' and Girls'
PANTIES
Cotton or rayon knit. Hollywood brief style Whit# 
ond pastel colors Full cut, well 3
mode Elastic waist hand ** N w l
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In Business M e e t
The Pampa Council of Women’* 

Clube met Thursday morning In 
the City Club Room with Mr*. N. 
G. Kadingo presiding over the 
business session.

The group voted to cooperate 
with the Pampa Council of Social 
Agencies and Mr* Jes* Clay was 
appointed as representative to that 
agency. Mrs. Otis N ice  was ap
pointed to serve as ' co-chairman 
of the telephone committee with 
MTs. Vernon Stuckey. Mrs. M. M. 
Moyer has recently resigned this 
position. Mrs. Stuckey was, also, 
asked to serve as representative 

I to the Girl Scout Council.
Mrs. W. Crowson,

Club president, announce 
spec'ia^ meeting Would be >e ld  by

B4PW

the club, Jan. 8 at 7:80 p.m. A not
ed psychiatrist from Amarillo Will
be the guest speaker. This meet
ing is open to the public. .

Edwin Hall, chairman of the 
March Of Dimes Committee, 
spoke to the group, explaining the 
various phases of the March of 
Dimes campaign and urged the co- WHEN YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT WARDS
operation and—participation of all
clubs

A tea towel shower was held for 
the coupcil with representatives 
presenting a towel for use in the 
City Club Room.

Ten Age and Misses

Toppers and CoatsNEW MEMBERS— Shown here are the new members of 
the Kit Kat Klub, wbo were recently presented at a “ Blue 
Gardenia'' Formal Dance, left to right. Misses D'Anne
PrThce, CaToTFaTkenstein,Jb’An'n'TKom^br^li'esF'pTe<?§e7 
Kay Baker, Sara Gordon and Judy Wells.

Final Clearance
The' Kit Kat Klub entertained Its Members and their escorts

danced to the music of the Blue 
Nites of Amarillo. Punch, and .cook-

Group I

Values to 29.98
new members with an annual pres
entation dance in the Cabot Audi
torium of the Hughes Building, 
Dec. 28. “ Blue Gardenia" was the 
motif used throughout the danc* 
arrangements.

Blue and white net waa swag- 
ged acroas the cejling of the dance 
floor with white gardenias ’.and 
carnations caught up. in the net. 
The presentation platform was

ies were served during dance in
termissions. The cloth on the serv
ing table was of blue satin with 
gardenias s c a t t e r e d  about. 
The centerpiece was an arrange
ment of white camations in a blue Orion Sweaters

Reg. $7.95 to $14.95 . ...............
Group II

New member* and their escorts 
were, Sara Gordon, richard New- i 
berry; Jo Ann Thompson, B i l l y !  
Hassel; Kay Baker, Kevin Chis
holm; Carol Falkenstein, Bennie 
Sparks; Judy Wells, Robert War
ren; D'Ann Prince, Jerry Don i 
Hopkins. Jan Yandell, who is also. | 
•a new member has moved away 
and was uiiable to attend.

Prior to the prexCrftation dance,! 
the new members and their escorts11 
were feted at a supper in the home , 
of Mis* Sara Gordon. 1811 Charles. [ 
After the dance, the group went to| 
the horns of -Mis* Jo Ann Thomp
son for more dancing. The new j 
members remained for a slumber, 
party and .breakfast the next morn-.

draped in blue net, which fell to 
the floor In soft fold*. Around the 
edge of the net, soft clouds of an
gel hair sprinkled with glitter were 
placed. The steps leading up to 
the platform were decorated with 
ruffles of blue net and a net ruffle 
topped with angel hair ran along 
the front of the stage.

Miss Jeantne Leith-, Kit 'Kat

CLEARANCE OF PIECE GOODS . 
ONE TABLE OF BETTER MATERIALS

4 Yds.
HATS

Schioparelli Alfredo
Values to $29.95 Some spring patterns and year ’round 

weights. Group of gold prints included.
See these and compare for 

quality anywhere. All first

DRESSES & SUITS
\  lo S  OFF"

Values to 98c yardquality!president, announced the mem
bers^and their escorts. As new 
m embers were presented, they sat 
on a blue satin chair, which hae a 
full saUn and net ruffle round the 
bottom and was decoated with 
ramationa and gardenias. A large 
gardenia, made of plywood and 1 Rock, All Nationally Advertised
flocked white with blue shadows 
sprinkled with silver formed a 
background for the presentation 
chair. Puffed whi*e net framed the 
gardenia and billowed out around 
the sides of the chair.

Each new member was present
ed by hsr escort with a blue vel
vet muff, trimmed with ruffles of 
blue net and topped with a white 

. gardenia tied .with.white satin rib-

Misa Kay Baker wa* hostess to
Kit Kat Klub • at the Christmas 
party in her home, 2200 Charles, 
Dec. Jfo, Afte*- a program present-

Choice of Entire CORDUROY and
Stock of BoysRegular $10.95ed by the new members, gifts were 

exchanged and. refreshments of 
punch, and sheet cake, with each FABRIC JACKETS
individual piece marked with a 
KKK, were served. Miss Sara Gor
don presided- at the punch bowl. 
Miss Kay Baker served the cake 

Special guests were the sponsors, 
Mrs. FVed Thompson, and Mrs. D. 
A. Finkeistein,- who were present
ed with gifts from the members.

Values to 3.98and SURCOATS
Miss Jo Ann Thompson was 

chosen best pledge of l#r>6 and was 
presented with an arrangement, of 
one .dozen white gardenias, sprink
led with glitter and tied with white 
satin ribbon, by her escort, Billy 
Hassel. Mias' Pa l Jones crowned 
Jo Ann wilh a tiara, which she will

BIG—V ER Y  BIGMiss Marcia In sire small. F#w mediums.
.........a

This is s vslua you have 

been waiting for. Sava now 

in our men's department

Monohan,
pledge, presented her with the Kit 
Kat pin. Leathers not included, but

you can pick your choice of
* \

a n y  of the others. Save i
So many letters have come to 

this column from wives complain
ing of how sloppy theit husbands 
look arbund home, I  recently let 
them have their beef in print.

Now the men are defending them-

Values with New.Shoes
e Groupings 
Shop Early! Flannel

selves. A  home may not be a mod
ern man's castle, but it’s a cinch 
hs wants K to be a place where 
he can forget he even owns a 
gray flannel suit.

Listen to this reply from one hus
band because it nicely sums up 
the husband's attitude. *

"P ity  those poor ’glamor gals' 
that ar* married to weekend 'Slop
py Joes.’ I'm no literary genius, 
but will try to answer that col-

DRESS and CASUAL SHOES
Another attarction is a lot of ladies and girls dress and casual shoes divided in
to two price groups fo r fast sell ing

urnn which you set aside for |lu
libbo Yatoecd Road" rrtsfe*

“ Lucky me, father of a three- 
year-old girl and a one-year-old boy 
ihd married to a doll who looks 
like a dream, even when washing 
the floor. I. wbrk S',* day* a week in 
sn office with white shirt, tie and 
business suit. Just an average guy 
who, like millions of other married 
Joes, has taken to ’doing it your-

Reg. 2.98 Sailers

One big lot of girls dress flats One table of odds and ends in mocs, bal
lets, house shoes, etc. at the give-away 
price of only—

In all Bines. Gowns In 

sizes 32 to 50. Pajamas in

mocs gouge
ora glamorously shear 
in the newest, comple

t e *  32 to 40. Final cleanmen!ary costume shades■etf and saving a burk
up of a]] winter wear. 

Save now for cold weath

er ahead.

“ Most men do things around the 
house to please that ever - loving 
wife- and in so doing a man has 
to wear something that might be 
faded and paint-stained, with ac
cessories to match. Ms -r- I wear a 
nice white T-shirt, a really sloppy

of the season. Fit like 
a dream, tool In trim 
regular, dark seams.

Little girls and boys dress shoes in suede leather 

ular prices $4.95 to $6.95 at only—•pair of paint-stained, tom hobby
jeans and the most beat-up, but
comfortable, pair of house slippers.

“ When In this attitte, I  usually 
am doing something for the benefit One group of close-out styles in men’s Qne lot of ladies fall piirses in beautiful 

and boys shoes—  * styles—of the whole famly, and if not. 1m
doing something 1 like, such as 
working on my hobby.

“ I  wouldn’t want to write what | 
1 think of folk* who jugt drop in o n ,

Most aiwsys thsy come just to 
•ample the beverage supply or 
right at^ttieal time. Why should I ONE TABLE OF PIECE “

GOOD REMNANTS
DIVIDE THE MARKED PRICE
BY ’/2 TO SEE W H AT YOU PAY

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPSa Lay dressed up all wtfchsnd just
to pleas* them

tunate guys who has it pietty nice 
st horns. Bui hsve those gals whi 

hsve written you ever considered 
thst the better-half could be Kpend 
lng hi* time etc the corner pub

bill game. play Q U A L IT Y  SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAM ILY
ing golf r,r doing anything to stsy 
sway from the fashion . plate 
rules?

Phone MO 5-5321

vpohfe/iy



Almost every home can yield a I How long since you've clear 
bit more closet room if the present out the kitchen drawers? If they 
Closets are kept absolutely neat. If 
things you no longer need7 a r e  
discarded, t h e  r  e's immediately 

for things in current use.
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Year

gotten into an irritating tangle, it 
time you turned them out. They’r 
probably cluttered with uselea 
odds and ends.room

FAMOUS SIL-O-ETTE 
SPORT TIGHT GIRDLES

was
$4.50
was
$4.95 ‘ SUB DEB BEST PLEDGE AND  ESCORT

(Photo by Smith Studio)

" F a n ta s y "  Th e m e  Used By Sub Debs' -  
A s  P le d ge s A re  P re se n te d  F o rm a lly

was

was the theme of the'mothers of the members, 
lay oance g i v e n  Pledges and their escorts were 
Deb Club, when mem- Janis Foster, Buady Lamberson; 
lined with a formal Barbara Bear, Don Btgham; I,inda 

Country Club honor- Buchanan, Charles Martin; Phyl- 
md their escorts. Miss 11s Burress, Larry Cruise; Nancy

(Left)  Regular *4.50 SIL-O-ETTE 
• port tight. reduces to Si t*. A l
to SIL-O-ETTE

((tight) S IL-O-ETTE drott tight! 
in power mesh to streamline your

sport tight* in figure Ip comfort. Reg S5 »5 now
power 
S3 96. Janis Foster, daughter of Mrs. Lu

elite Foster, 1705 Coffee, escort^
ed by Buddy Lamberson, was Paul Brown;-Virginia Golden, Kev- 
named Best Pledge,, in Chisholm; Nancy Goodnight,

The dlas, where the pledges were Creg Myers; Becky Gray, David 
presented, was decorated with Holt, In absence of Gary Peterson; 
three large pleated fans; two on Jeannine Harvey, Bill Fraser; Car- 
elther side of the dais and one in melita Hogan, Jay Baker; Mary 
the center. Th fans wre sprinkled I Ann Kelley, Richard Newberry;

I with silver glitter and edged with I Ann Kennedy, Michael Oates; Bar- 
silver lq< e A curtain of silver foil bara Lunsford, James Goodnight;

; was use£ as a back-drop curtain. Marcia Miller, Don Mills; Marilyn 
'The pledges were escorted down a Myatt, Earl Cooper; Mary Pursley. 
white-clothed aisle and introduced Dwayne Glover; Mary Sanford, Ed- 
by Miss Sara Ix>u Hamly, Sub dy Duerrkel; I-roda Skewes, David 
Deb president, who presented each Holt; Betty Lou Smith, John Nutt- 
girt tn vmimtng rhyme. The pieag-- mg'." Mtirnyti Steer?; - Jrre Teed; 
es were presentd with pink os- and Kay Waggoner, Jimmy Don 
trich-feathered fans made by the Butcher.

NYLONS O n e - t im e  s p e c ia l!  
C o tto n s a n d  ra y o n s !
See for yourself what beau
tiful fabrics you’ll find in 
generous dress and blouse 
lengths! Designs and colors 
for every sewing needl Com
pare fer style, quality, value!

M 18’s and 51-15’p In the newest 
■hades. Every pair uncondition
ally guaranteed. to li, »r 
a pair. ‘ »

ney savings
FACE TOWEI.S, 

cotton selvaged101 North Cuyler
wash cixmts

cotton selvaged
Pampa, Texas

RICHARD DRUG

M o y& i
The Complete Vitamin

UN ICAP M

SPECIAL SPORT SHIRT BUY! 
FINE WOVEN PLAIDS!They dry already pressed!Mennen for Men

SPRAY DEODRANT DAN RIVER DRESS-UPS
Cepacol

Papermate Dan River cottons . . , All Dri- 

Don finished to cost you so little 

time and effort! Machine wash! 

Colors can't escape! Hang dry , , . 

Iron only If you're a fusser!CO LO GN E & A FTER  SHAVE
“  :  .. 39c

Prep Brushless

SHAVE CREAM
2 Tubes, Reg. 94c

Phillips Milk of Magnesia

TOOTH PASTE
Tooth
Powder Fitted

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

HAND CREAM
Regular $2.50 30 x 50 Inches

DOROTHY GRAY  
C R E A M S

4  PRICE
All Wool in

Reduced toFlannels or Worsted
Dorothy Grey

Hormone
Cream Girls' Quilted STORE HOURSSyrup

W EEKDAYS 9:30 TO 5:30
Pompa’s Synonym For Drugs

SA TU RD A Y 9:30 TO 7:00107 W. Kngsmill Reduced to

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

100 Size, Reg. $4.00 
1 $ Dav .............................. - >  ̂ ___ $2.49
' Lanolin Rich Balm Argenta a —a-

| HAND
Regular 49c
$ Day ..............................

LOTION
29c

m JANUARY■ D O LLA R
■ DAY

S A - L I E l

V T j
[ij j. j

|TtM tnt 19 run

1

4i r j  •

*1E S m
L Jfrj&s 2 l  111 *v
EN r
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By R. C. HOILES
Politics And Depressions

Edmund A, Opitz of The Foun
dation for Economic Education has 
a very interesting article in "Tije 
Interpreter" magazine, discussing

. We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth.
Wj, endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
nduai guides as the Golden Kale, the Teu Commandments and the 1 whether or not depressions are the 
Declaration of Independence.

* Should we at any time, be tncynisistent with these *ruthi£ we J 
would apprecirte anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent! 
w^h these moral guides. * ...
t's lilisliiil dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally Niws, Atchison f t  
SiniiervTTle.~Paiiiiia. Texas. Phone 4-:'5-i, all deparlmenls. Entered aa second
class mailer under the act of MarCh 3. ISIS 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Rg c A h iU'KR In Pampa. .'loo per week. Paid in advance fat o ffice ) 13 90, per 
3 inuill»», $» So l e r r  lyoiwtp, tla  fitl per year. By mall *7.50 per year in retailr.x: ignrvt)^, Jla nil per year, 
tradhig" rone. t l i  lHi per year outside reta il'trad ing /.one. Price for single 

i  cents No mail orders sc iep ’ id in localities served by carrier.

[jiated Costs
. i f  you ’ve- b6Ught o f but1t-tt house In Tecent years* 
hnd wfcre unhappy at the cost of construction beinpr 
Jever higher’ there’s one reason to which you may not 
;ha\£ given much if any thought.

Frank Rob}', vice-presjtfent o f 'the Square D Co. 
■nf "Detroit, in a recent interview "in the Washington 
^Report of the U. S. Chambefj of Commerce points 
Ao restrictive practices by labor unions as having 
-boosted costs of construction tremendously. He says 
•the figure is ' ‘mountainous.”  ■

Fbp instance, some unions ban the putting of 
window glass in frames at the factory instead of at 

-%he eowiHruetion ail‘e:rT h t9,1 swrs Hbby, w it! F oat the
construction industry about $50 million this year. 
IVindow frame manufacturers estimate the addition
al cost of a home at $50 when the glass must be plac
id  in the frames at~the job site. » ,

~ Ryby points out that- the FedeVal Housing Ad
ministration, which certainly, is not unfriendly to 
unions, pointed out that costs of constructing the 
same house vary from $tT,224 in Phoenix to $7,894 
In Louiqvilleand $9-157 in-Clereland, The dLscren- 
ancy was laid by Roby to direct labor costs and 
material prices as influenced- by labor.

The Cleveland Fress recently quoted an FHA of
ficial as saying labor and material costs were high
er in Cleveland than anywhere else and that “ Cleve
land is a highly unionized city, and featherbedding 
is a common practice.”_______________._____ ■

The .Cleveland paper referred11 to reports that 
various unions in the skilled trades had put defi
nite limits on the amount of Work members are per
mitted to do in a single day.

Even some 'officials of unions adrYilt Tfterb are 
dangers of the'featherbedding practices Jtoby qtiot-

resujt of government interfering 
tfittt a free economy.' —

He coffers to send further' free 
booklets on the subject of depres
sions.

The following is his discussion 
in this magazine: '
• , “ One thing we don’t want is an
other depression, and politicians 
of aft parties unite tn  assuring'us 
that if they are in office they 
won’t permit such a thing to hap
pen to us. Most of us lived through 
the Great Depression which follow
ed the stock market crash of 1929, 
and this means that Vve have seen 
one philosophy o f -aortal organize- 
tion replace anolher. Our memory 
runs back to the days when govern
ment, in theory, was limited to the 
defense of life and property (the 
practice was different, of course!: 
to the present- when government 
operates njany enterprises in com
petition with private business and 
promises every citizen cradle to 
grave security. Both major politi
cal pfuties'hay? aEsorbeff 'plank 
after plank from the old Socialist 
party platform, and We have al
lowed or cneou'aged them to do
t h T P  n - q  h g t i m - a  t H U -  p / O r t -

ical action can protect us from 
aiyilTiep depression.

’ ’A depression hits « +  in . the 
pneketbook; whatever the cause 
Vif a bust, its eftccts are felt in 
the economic area, There is un
employment, fewer goods are pro- 

I diMSfd; and we are haunted by 
! scarcity and poverty. We draw an 
i-inference from these facts, or ac

cent ?ji^inL;rcjicWtawii..Icir.-.us, 
that it is the nature of economic 
activity to break down-birecipitate 

-a crisis,’ it is called. When this 
hhpoens government must step in 
to p'ck up the nlec»s. In other 

I wordi. the nrevelling belief is that 
I boom and bust as inherent in the 

PPerSTVns of the free market ccon- 
{ omv. If we believe this it is easy 

for politicians to prevail uoon us 
I to accent a huge c-ntrahzed gov- 
: ernment whose ‘countervailing 

power’ can smooth out the work
ings ot the economic-system. Tli:s

both diagnosis and remedy: the

The American W ay
GEORGE PECK

HELP FOR LITTLE BUSINESSES
in those fields requiring nravy in
vestment in develonment and pro-

“ Big Business' has been the fa- duc,iv(, facilities. The-small com- 
vorite whipping boy of Ihe "left- - ~ parties, on, the other hand, exoel in
wing” government bureaucrats 
and the less enlightened of the 
union labor leaders. They point to 
"Big Business" as a predatory 
beast that preys upon “ small busi
ness-," either destroying the latter 
or making its life most miserable.

Now, as A1 Smith was wont to 
say, "let’s look at the, record." 
According to President Eisenhow
er, at the beginning of 1956, there 
were approximately 4 million small 
businesses (about 95 per cent- of 
all businesses) employing an es-

and dis-processing, converting 
tributing the products of big 
business."

President Eisenhower believes 
that the Federal Government can 
help small business willf some of 
its 'problems. He has promised 
to present to Congress a legisla
tive program based on recom
mendations made by his cabinet. 
Among others these will include: 
Cut to 20 per cent the present 
30 per cent federal tax on a cor
poration's first $23,000 of income;

timated 25 million people and permit aaxlwalfid depreciation on
accounting for about one-third of 
our national output of goods and 
services.

Most small businesses are 
hunched by proprietors who are 
unqualified and unexperienced, re- 
jolting in a high mortality rate. 
In spite of this, however, while 
during the decade 1946-55, an av
erage of 292.000 firms went out 
of business and 430,000 changed 
hands each year, on the average 
393,000 new "businesses were start
ed, This certainly indicates that de
spite almost every conceivable ef- 
fort to destroy the... courage, oo:

used machinery purchases up to 
530*000 a year; give taxpayers the 
option of paying death taxes over 
a period cel 10 years in cases 
where the estate consists .largely 
of investments in closely-held hus- 
inpsse*: and allow corporations f  
with, 10 or fewer* stockholders the ^  
botion of being'1 taxed, as if they 
were partnerships, thus enabling 
them to avoid being taxed twice * 
on Jheir earnings.

If .Congress goes- along wiih 
these recommendations by enact
ing then) into law, sueh action 
will he helnful lo the little fcl-

Tm Tc..~To~s~Tnr

1 1 " ^ .. McXaugkt Sjodirttt.  ̂ >

ed an Asociated Press.-;dispatch, crediting Andrew 
Harvey, president of the Electrical Workers Union as 
saying today’s new house may cost up to 25 per cent 
more than, it -would if aU workers on the job1 put 
forth their best effort, Harvev was Quoted as say- 
Hig his union was planning an education program to 
impress jon its members the need for increased pro
ductivity. • ,

These increases directly 'affect the homeowner. 
For the builder can pass his costs on to the purchas
er.

V

Actually, the unions are hurting their own mem
bers. The recent slowing down in residential' build
ing is at least in part a reflection of the resistance 
of buyers to the higher costs. The do-it-yourself 
boom is not so much a development of hobbtests but 
of necessity of individuals to do their owrt consiruc
tion, repair and maintenance work "because of the 
high salaries for labor. _  --------------— ,—

Unless the working men learn again .that they 
must produce more to get more money, .they v. ill 
find growing resistance to hiring them at wages in
flated far out of proportion to work done.

BEFORE THE DISHES 
~  ARE DONE =

HI NTBy BETTY KNOWLES

MOM VS. GRANDMA
Is Mom's life today a Jo; easier 

than Grirdma’s life was in the 
not-so-good old days? Have Mom's 
labor and time-saving gadgets 
freed hcrUor. a life of casual leis
ure? Most Grandmas probably- 
think "yes." but most Moms would 
say "no!”  We think we know why.

One good clue to Mom’s lack of 
lelsureiy spare time can be glimp
sed in the avaiancHe of books,

■ arttetes -and—columns"'~~ mag.iz.ne 
which are devoted exclusively to_„ 
"advising mother. ’ We doubt if 
many p is .ns cvci advised Grand
ma. H . real her chores may
have been, she was at least 
deemed capable of handling them 
herself without a daily barrage of ' 
advice (rom outside "experts.',’ . .

Today’ s moliier lives in an en
tirely different kind of world. She 
is surrounded, if not smothered, 
by a mountain of “ scientific”

. uu. ovvey - ptwag-of -Kef - 
‘marital a fid npothrrly existence. 
Grandma’s role was relatively sim
ple, confined and uncomplicated, 
despite its lugged physical as* 
peels. She bore and raised her 
kids largely by instinct, and if 
some of thrni did not live to grow 
up, nt least that was cons'dried 
inevitable, and in no way Grand
ma's fault.

Today's mother Is compelled to

avail herself of all the complex 
med'cat and social knowledge 
which has developed since.Grand
ma's day. She must haye pre-natal 
care. She must, understand Fvery 
facet of pregnancy, labor and de
livery. She must watch her nuirf- 
ti in, her thoughts, her emotions. 
She Ts expected to rqpiain forever 
attractive, and to moke and keep a 
multitude of social contacts.

She m ust not only tie respon
sible, for her children's physical 
health, btit also sec lo  It that they 
are socially and emotionally adjust
ed. For alxidt twenty years, she 
roquiarly makes jir.ii keeps .ap
pointments for five whole brood 
wi|h doctor and ilentuU. >iosr. that 
they get a ll the p ro |*-r " s ImiIs ' ’ 
** frpn yaedtnatipn to (mho, lakes 
th-m to rye specialists, skin spe- 
CUlisIs dun lie adolescense. even 
s iiool osvchiatriMs lor any "social

maladjustments.”  Every aspect of 
her child’s future development is 
now considered Mom’s responsibili
ty. and-she dare not neglect an 
iota of it.

She Is told, she must be "a 
friend”  as well as a mother to 
her children. — go'-skating, swim
ming. skiing, golfing or what-not 
with them. She must expose them 
to gooa music, and literature find 
art She must encourage their 
"all round" development with mu
sic arid dancing lessons. (Don't 
forget tile chauffeifring involved!) 
She must take them to museUms. 
and zoos, and Art galleries, and 
places of historical interest- And 
mother must not bp a dud on 
anything, but have reasonably ade
quate answers on every subject 

"from gardening to worm pbliTicL
She must be a good citizen, and

free market economy does not have 
I an inherent tendency to break 
| down, and political action is cither 
i a noor remedv for ecooom'c mis- 
I mbps, or no remedv at all.

"What is economic aotivitvT 4 t1 
I we i srry this question bock to its 
! • level, ve  are con’ .routed with

It'- f 'els i.f biology. • M^k.. rx a 
1 biological organism, c *|ti-
' vivc unless fap can mrct his crea- 
i tyrPly npp<ls from the product of 
i human la*X)r— iiis owo) or some 

other mnn'S. fcronomic produetic’n 
is the result bf applying human 

I energy to natural opportunities,
1 aided by tools, i.c. capital. To say 
| (hat there is a depression is oqly 
! another way of saying that the 
| three primary factors of produc- 
; tion—land, labor ard caoital—are 

not-getting together desnte thciy 
■ > ’ul af.'.i'.ii.' t >r Ca it oth( r.

| ffTiSTs kegnmg tnem apart? These 
; tluT3 factors nrrmclly join forces 

in ,rr - ense tq human. nr"cts. If 
tl;"re are obviovs unmet human 
n"'ds end t*” 1'* do not S't off the 
onlv prec-ss h'- i*. hieh Ih-w can 
be r*igt--,«ba" Fidel hy c’eNtal ntqs

Fair Enough.

&

*-• ' v '
~---------- J--------------

i ___1___________ -_____ ___ :_____
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Th e  C lum sy Bum  Just Fell 
D ow n A n d  H u rt H im se lf'

...wtfti JAMB C  MOfMtTSCN 
Fresldom. Soiritval M * k t l i u d « «

Some people today seem to be 
confused about brotherhood. Many 
labor unions are called ••"brother
hoods.”  But these organizations at- 
tack outside -  indivi duals and or
ganizations—and sometimes even

By W E STB R O O K  PEGLER

l-nd - th? r ’??r1 infr-?no? is fr it
*r>me free' is ?! werk ia keen the
Ihrcn ors • r "art. There is a
rr-3 ov w; In ’ lie rr-’eiiin"ry:

T r e ; nli'v ..and remove
it. r;Thin;s ihe mo-h ineiv would
'" ' l l un n It is obvious th"t
Ih5 T pT<x;’| not to be

"The economic eoua’ inn is lauiL 
plus labor -plus mortal renal,s 
wealth; government is no part of 
tlvs equation, but although govern- 
m.-nt has no economic competence 
it Is always found closely nssoeiat- 
j>d with economic production and, 
exchange. Rronerly limited govern
ment can perform the useful con- 
stnbularv function of protectingplay her full part in PTA meet-

^Commuttity Iund Drives, -ttrr pmrtncnr Tinrl- trarlqr from the
Chflrch and charity organizations. 
Boy and Girl Scouts, and Neigh
borhood clubs. She must vole. — 
and since she has this right and 
duty, sh? must be as informed 
as any man on civic and world 
affairs. She must understand the 
intricacies of "nutrition, of balanc
ed. diets ar.d vitamins. She is ex- 

- prrtnrt- -tm'imnw' Tmtr'Ttr'TlSTT "Wl' f  
to her children the accumulated 
knowledge of Western civilization, 
and be the guardian of Western 
culture. , i

Grandma's rrsnbnsibilitirs tvere 
limited ty^hor own home and im- 
mediate dcttUiboi hootL - Today's 
mother is expected to he concerned 
about everybody's homes ?nd chil- 

''d ren , about stale, national and 
world problems, and./to do some- 
tlvrig constructive about them. . 

S!>e is also suiiposeil lo umler- 
.̂suuid tier husband's busily, s.--. to 
be familiar with taxes and insur
ance, to handle bills and check 
books, and be able to oarfl rf liv
ing, for herself and her Juds if her 
husband becomes ill or dies.

Sure. “  she has labor-saving de
vice) which have lifted a physical 
burden off her back, but they did 
not free tier for a lazy Ijfc of 
leisure On the contrary, they Treed 
her to take on a mountain of 
other -responsibilities and worries. 
Her life is a hundred times Tftore 
varied and complex than Grand- 

-^fnn'a -hnt it  lx every htt as de
manding and every- bit as busy, 

miM unqiieslion; iTTTTTTi d

lovalrd rmong the fac’ars cf p*o-
ducUcu__thoniirlves. «o we are
forced to ask; Coutd.it be 4ho in- 
trueion of a noneeonom"'c el-m-nt 
whi-h tends to paralyze the pro-. 
^Ju-tive process?

predator. B>it alwavs throughout 
historv, government has got out of 
bounds and neti-.T ly *m’aded the 
prerogatives ol the prulucer and 
trader, gradually stultifying their 
activities. •]

"Perhaps it would be wofthwhilc 
lo t^ke a long look at (he works

far fiym government hcu*. ahle 
to prevrnt a depression, it is the 
unw ise iise of political action which 
gradually introduces so much fric
tion into the economic machine 
that it finally stalls.
,"Readers are invited to write

the Marketplace.’ a longer discus
sion of the above thesis. Founda
tion for Economic Education, Irv- 
ihgton-on-Hqdson, N. Y ."

BID FOR A SM ILE
ftory which did not ert Into f*f<i {t*pm ppnrjprto a-.wmrta.n--yMK. 

wrnt inio, >i neivhndrh’tfdd tfl'b&kry 
one fvm in f in Rff *rpm« mrpt. A 
Aftapge man followrd hf-r Into 1lt  ̂
Rforo and Blood about whilr .»he wan 

th* m w i rminrtrr. Suddenly she 
Bcreamad, and tite man turned and 
ran out of ilte ‘ tore and /believe it 
nr not) right into tho Arm* of a 
parkin* patrolman. On fearcbln* 
him h» war* found lo  be armed 

Or oner — ,\jrk. TTTSTiTf,~Tf you lift<1 - 
n't .srreamed d would imve been 
roUbed (gratefully) Rut how did 
yon know he wrh a bandit?

Mr*. Blank — I didn’ t know, 
(dazedly; 1 acrenmed when you
mid me what thfet roast f l «
rxr roit me *

flninc^nurs lift* n ntgf fd ttcrtfimlH/ 
bum  is a s jc l et tl .it <>’ ’fdnt*.. 
tt iurld f '  *i htu s cry tut i»* rougii 
to tackle!

-Ou t))j* old . fa*ftiored narrow 
highway?, .iy**-1 w fb enoi'Kh for 
ejirg fu pa 'in/ttn a fime n emi- 
ple of (Urn would T nfltde Bill non' 

a
4er. eflamml? ihfee or four cars lo 
■iiiRkh at one time.

NEW YORK' ^  Paul Hall, the 
boss o f. the Sailors’ Union of 
the American F edciatxrrp o f Labor 

jin the Atlantir.fiulf jurisdietton, is 
I often mentioned as a candidate for 
the droH innovation called the 
Committee on Ethics qf the com
bined AP I. and CIO.

The grand boss of the Sailors' 
Union is Harry Lundeberg, of San 
Francisco.

The Atlantic-Gulf district of the 
Seafarers' International Union, 
like the other districts, five In all, 
Is autonomous, ft is a coincidence 
that in the ethical problem of the 
use of ball-bats for persuasive pur
poses Hall and Lundeberg see eye 
to eye.

Lundeberg once loaded the bag- 
ngpt o f his car with 

bnll-bats when he and a party of 
his jolly tars hove up to 'join a 
beef against a mob of Reds of the 
Harry Bridges adherence, in San 
Francisco. When the cops discov
ered the bats and seized them 
Lundeberg bawled, that they were 
planted by the Communists.

He freely tells about this. He al
so makes no bones of the fact that 
his own special local jurisdiction, 
the Sailors' Union~of the Pacific, 
is no. cordial to Ncgioes. especial

l y  Caribbeans and Porto Ricans.
| He holds the Porto Rican Negro 
| sailors are most likely than others 
to be Communists.

Mr. Hall's policy on ball . bats 
was expressed during an election 
contest in New York in 1953. The 
old Joe Ryan association of Long- 
shoremen^had been expelled from 
the AFL  for failure of some of it* 
members to say "m a 'm ”  to ladies 
in back rooms of waterfront sa
loons. George Meany issued a 
charter to a rival organization. 
Dtlbinsky favored this one. On this 
occasion, the second of three elec
tions ordered and supervised by 
the Labor u - g / y B e a r d .  Ryan's 
old following, now commanded, by 
Captain William Bradley', a tug
boat man, defeated Meany’s un
ion. The police headed off a big 
van near1 a dock on the Brooklyn 
waterfront in this election. It con
tained a large supply of bats and a 
mob of goons wearing white caps, 

traditional and symbolic lden 
tificatton of Hair* anil Lundeberg * 
men in disorders. -

The goons were shipped to this 
pier, a stronghold of the Anastasia 
Local, a very rough organization, 
too, concealed in a closed truck 
both as a ruse against discovery 
and ~ for plot eel ion against half • 
bricks and other such missiles.

In the third and latest election; 
two van-loads of white caps hove 
up at Pier 84, in the North River, 
used by the American Export Line. 
The TLA had struck the water
front and Hall s people were go
ing to-concentrate on pier 84 to 
break the strike. The. / np» sent 
them efeewhere.

It has been unreliably report-
ed that San Francisco Communists 
Sent J2.000 to Anastasia's Local to 
Help stand off Meany’a effort to 
purify the waterfront. Even If 
true, his yonld not necessarily
mean that Anastasia was partial 
4o Communism. It might m e a n  
only that he is partial to $2,000.

The Meany-Duhinsky* invasion of 
the New York waterfront might
have succeeded the last time but 
tor. Uu*.AiKKr »**ioii hy Baul Hall. 
’Ĵ ie Ryan - Bradley men suspect
ed that Unit was trying to snatch 
their Jobs for his white caps. Both 
Lundeberg and Hall have many 
surplus member*. To keep them
■ ■■ t'--—-

In fund* for ice-cream rones, the 
unions severely restrict the duties
of sailors aboard ship, this leaves 
many chords such as chipping, 
painting and greasing; to be done 
in port and these are assigned to 
the surplus sailors on the beach.

On both roasts. *uch surplus' 
sailors are often discovered in the 
thick "of tumult, wearing white 
caps. The goqns who put on a riot 
in Wall Street a few years ago on 
behalf of an effort to drive clerical 
workers into en -A FL  union, wore 
white caps aqd were traced to 
Paul Hall's headquarters. On 
another occasion, when some gar
ment workers of Dubinsky's juris
diction were having a beef and get- 
ling the worst of 'it, persons un
known wearing white raps sudden 
!y appeared and put (he foul ag
gressors to Light. Nobdy ever 
found out who they were.

Dubinsky's personal friend. Vic
tor Riesel, the columnist on union 
rivalries and internal politics, who 
was blinded by acid last April, ha* 
written favorably about Paul Hall mg

their own members. Many people 
seem to think It is Incongruous 
to speak of the brothertipodU of 
capital and labor. And many say 
we are all brothers.

TVhat is ihe truth? In simplest 
terms, brothers (and sisters) are 
children of the same father. v

Jesus: went lo the heart of this 
matter when He said: "11 ye were 
Abraham's children, ye would do 
the works of. Abraham. But now 
ye seek to kill me. . . .Ye do the 
deeds of your father. . . .If God 
were your Father, ye would love 
me. . . .Ye are ol your father the 
devil.”

"Like father, like son.” is a true 
prnvehr. ....

Brotherhood Is a spiritual thing 
—a bond of love. Brothers do not 
ncce sanl" agree on rvcrvthinB. 
but they do -not hate, nor wtllingty 
ini'ice. ore another.

I suppose onlv those who are 
the sons of God are trulv broth
ers. For it U still true that ’ ’ye 
do th« deeds of your father"—who
ever he may be. _

Sam $■ nephews and nieces, the 
pioneering spirit s(jll live* on in 
the breasts of many of them.
* It is true that big companies do 
have some advantages over little 
ones, but, on the other hand, small 
business has some advantages of 
its own over its big corporate broth
er It is in closer touch with 
customer*, employees, sources of 
tiUtcLyx ClL. AJLso. in many in
stances the activities of l'ttle con
cerns are essential to the success 
of the larger companies. A recent 
study made by the duPont Com
pany, revealed that nine-tenths of 
its’ 75,0(10 customers and 30,000 
supplier* were small firms. From 
this ^thc duPont Company drew 
the following conclusioes

Contrary to popular belief, the’

for all the ailments of small busi
ness, It will be tantamount to 
holding an umbrella over the 
small-business man, but what he 
needs most is for Uncle SaiVi to 
stoo the shower of road blocks 
and Irftpedtments that are strewn 
across the business pathway by 
Big Government" and Bi" Labor. 
Those are the two real thorn*-in 
fee flesh.

Snare Fas run out here, but In 
a future article. I shall attempt 
to point out how Uncle Sfam can 
best promote the "welfare" of 
little business by removing many 
of the hindrances he himw|f Im
poses on It and givirhr It relief 
freftn the squeeze it now suffers 
from Big Labor.

The small businessman Ts~TF*
big* and little* do not compete di
rectly for the same business. The 
bigs do the jobs for which they 
arc best equipped— volume . 
miction, fafgc calc research, and
development. Only companies with 
large resources can participate

'traditional symbol pf our free en
terprise system. Above all., be 
deserves and must have freedom 
to operate The greatest contribu
tion the Federal G wrrnovn' can 
make to Trim ts -fn see to it that
he gets that freedom.

T H E  N A T I O N ' S  P R E S S

|  |  up * representative of the Re-'
on a number of occasions. He tai| Clerks' Union *durlng an elec- 
gfves Hall a measure of credit for '
keeping "CommuntsU" off the At
lantic and Gulf waterfront*. In an 
interesting paradox, Joe Curran, 
of the old CIO Sailors’ Union, call
ed the National Maritime Union, 
was as Red as any avowed Com
munist throughout the war but was 
chosen, nevertheless, for the AFL- 
CIO Committee on Ethics. Harry 
satrap Hall cooperate* with Mea
ny and Dubinsky who look favor
ably on Curran.

Last fall five of Lundeberg’* 
whitecaps were sentenced to pris
on by a San Diego court for beat-

tion conteM with the AFL  butch
er*. They were hired for picket du
ty out of Lundeberg'* headquar
ter*.

Lundeberg *aid he sent these 
carefree sailor* down to San Die
go from his hall in San Francisco 
to give lesson* in the horn-pipe. 
He denied that they inflicted 
grievous bodily harm on the com
plaining witness, a wrestler weigh
ing about 250 pounds.

Mr. Lundeberg said the clumsy 
bum Just fell down and hurt him
self.

Montana Mirage -
An*wer to Previous Puzzlo

ACROSS
1 Montana has 

m»ny copper

6 It is 
nicknamed 
the "Treasurer

2 Roman date
3 Seines
4 Consume
5 Female saint 

(ab.)
• Shrill cry
7 Beverage
8 Handle
9 Golf mounds

11 Form a notion 1Q F „,.nU*t 
IZ M sn y ----- of h„ ,„ „

-  St

T

■«

V

¥

[JfcJadLJ

beauty are 
evident here

14 Missive
15 Expunges
16 Worm
17 Simple
19 Peer Gynt'*

mother 
20 Laconic
23 City In 

Montana
26 Polynesian*
30 Mountain 

nymph
31 Internal 

decay in fruit
32 Seasoning
33 Girl’s nana*
34 Reposcr
38 Girl’s 

nickname
39 Visionary
41 Genus of

cattle
44 Singing voice
45 Montana is a 

  state
X 48 Landed 

property
50 Withdraw
53 Click-beetle
54 Lessens
65 Arrays
58 French port

DOWN
1 It has an are* 

of 147.138 
square-----a

being
12 Feminine 

appellation
13 Syriac cursive 

script
18 Bitter vetch
20 Said
21 Covered 

basket (dial.)
22 Statelier
23 Protuberance
24 Ruisian river

25 Far off
(comb, form)

27 Dismounted
28 Bird’s home
29 Remain

42 Norwegian 
capital

43 German 
measure

45 Nibble
33 Compax* polrtt 46 Anger* 
35 Prattles 47 Exploit
36 Conger 

fisherman
37 Rodsnt
40 Default
41 Malt drink

49 Goddess of 
infatuation

51 Recede
52 Paving ^  

substance
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ON GETTING OFF YOt R W IT  
l (Chicago Tribune)
Coeslernation feigned in the 

White Hou«e when George Spence., 
a Republican candidate for Con
gress from Tennessee, emerg“d 
ff 'e r  having-his picture taken ' 
with Mr. Eisenhower and announ
ced that the President had agreed 
on a M  of Tennessee farmer 
philosophy. This, Spence said, wxa 
to the effect that farmers in his 
area realized "that if they're go
ing to earn a living, they w ill 
have,-to get off their butts like 
everybexfr,else-and go to work."

The reaction of the palaCe guard 
was as pained as if somebody 
around Adlai Stevenson's head
quarters had made the profound if 
simple observation that there is 
nothin? in the Constitution saying 
that the government owes you a 
living. , J

Ml1.' Hagerty, the Presidential 
press secretary, vehemently de
nied th*f Mr. Eisenhower had en
couraged propagation of the gos- 
p«l that the- Lord helps him who 
help* himself. The visiliq^ Mr, 
Spence, after suitable brainwash
ing, made a second statement, say
ing that his remarks had been 
"misconstrued" and that what he 
had really said to Mr. Eisenhower 
was that his daddy "had always 
said that, to make a living on a 
farm, today as always, a man 
has to get off- his butt and work 
like everybody else, that you can't 
make ends meet on a 510,000 farm 
with 510,000 worth of equipment 
sitting around idle."

Mr. Spence said that Air. Eisen
hower had no comment to offer qij 
this observation, and Mr. Hagerty 
topped him by saying lha[ Ihe 
President never- heard him, or, -if 
he did, didn’t remember what he 
said. The remark, added Mr. Ha
gerty, certainly did not represent 
the President's opinion.

So we are left with the impres
sion that a maxim as sound and 
trite as a motto in a McGuffey 
Reader or an aphorism from Poor 
Richard's Almanack finds no fa
vor anywhere ihese days. That a 
man should get out ot his chair 
and do an occasional tap of work 
— why, the very idea! If he just 
sits there, one'supposes,*the gov
ernment will reward him far be
yond his deserts.

One is reminded of Ihe uproar 
that was occasioned when Secre
tary of Defense Wilson once ex
pressed an innocent preference for 
bird dogs who go out and scratch 
for their keep, rather than kinnel 
dogs who sit and yap for I heir ra
tions.

In the old America, before ihe 
politicians began living lo outbid 
each other in accordance with Ihe 
theory that he who offers the most 
gels elected, it wasn't considered

disgraceful to suggest that a man 
get* «|i,ng in the world,according 
lo. tlte. contribution in UAI, Imag
ination. and determination h* 
makes to his own advancement.

Now" Mr. Eisenhower and Mr. 
Stevenson both propose to abolish 
poverty and reduce toil to a mini
mum Mr Nixon envisions th* 
the four-day week. Mr. Steven
son hints that, .if elected, he will 
somehow manage lo retire every
body on full pay How can Mr. 
Eisenhower cap that one except 
by backing dating the retirement
age lo 21;

WhaT w r wsrrr to know' txr who 
I* going tq, jail up Ihe money for 
ail this -when nobody any lunger 
has to bothc • to work?

The productive system Is already 
W.ng milked fdr about all It can 
bear to support the present scale 
of government spending. If it is 
milked much more, the condition 
wifi approximate outright confis
cation. Cantiicauon means social
ism. And socialism; as it has al
ways worked out, means that the 
people are commanded to work to 

"pSY'fOF w hat they fancy the gov
ernment Is giving them. In short, 
shirtsleeves to shirtsleeves in one 
grnerartion, by arrangement of pol
itical^ opportunists. t

C R A C K E R
BARRE
The Bed press says that "hood- . 

luma’ are cuaxing trouble for 
them In Stettin. And it's the R ed* 
own fault. When the Red* took 
over that city, (hey were careful to 
ship everybody who Wasn't a
"hoodlum ' off to Siberia in box- 
ear*. It w» *  One of the most ruth-
le»* mas* deportations ino demrn 
history, a heartless effort to sep
arate the sheep from the goats. But 
even the goats didn't like 
they got.

JACK MOFFITT

BID FOR A SM ILE
Lot* of Httte girts are people who 

grow up to be not -near enough help 
to their mothers.

Many a vnuth 4rr«m « nf flndlnir 
«  not of rblrt at the eirt nf the
rainbow Eventnallv he H IM  f |M<(. that he hse *ol Ih* pot. but no rold. ....

, He'.e *n rhr*p th»! when hl« 
friend- s»T- he pare Them * rare 
trraf. m*«r> ft on* nf )hnv*
»*»•#• nrrft«iot)ft whin h§ picked up tn§ check.

-4-

CHIP | IT'S STITAN&E 
i th a t  6VE RY-

HiT IM E  W E  HAVE AM 
O RAL T E S T ...

/ /

Y O U  HAVE
A R V fiJG IT lS



Mrs. Bruce Burney
of LEVELLAND, TEXAS

SAYS

’ ’  vVS^-

thority?" When awriter writes 
things which are the product of hl» 
observations and experiences. Is 
he in any way eatabllshlngfthlm- 
aelf as the authority, and does he 
expect his readers to take his word 
as be (tin; the ultimate? I don’t be
lieve so. For were the writer to at
tempt this, he would be depriving

" T r o u b l e  is  e l i m i n a t e d  
w h e n  you h a v e  an  H t C -  
TRIC  G A R U A G t  D IS P O S  
fcR Peelmcjs 90  d o w n  the 
d ra m  -  out of s ig h t  an d  
out of m i n d , "  s a y s  Mrs 
B u rn e y .

“ C h r is tm a s  d inne r  for 1 7 
w a s  a s im p le  t a s k  w i th  
m y  a l l  -e lectr ic  k i t c h e n , "  
M rs  B u r n e y  r e c a l l s  os 
s h e  c o o k s  on  e l e c t r i c

" O ' J '  b u i l t  in  l l t C I R K  
O V ( N  is !or<ji enough  to 
h a n d le  a bn | tu rk e y
e l im in a t e s  s to o p in g  a n d  
b e n d in g  too s a y .  Mrs
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New Traffic Ordinance 
To Change Our

Edgar Hoover, director of the we were all these things, as many 
Ideral Bureau of Investigation, of today's youngsters are, then 
ciiicted the other day, via United WHY DIDN'T SOMEBODY TELL 

, that Juvenile delinquency US of the moronism of our acts ln- 
Luld Increase during 1887. stead of telling us we would be Pampa, and after asking questions
hVhat hqs happened? Yes, I know,'great someday? I of several lawyers, city officials,
Jtenerotlon of teenagers has tra- True. the teenagers of today ,clty engineer and the chief of po- 
Ir'ed this old earth In completely ARE our hope of the future. True,1 lice, I  finally believe that I am 
kite clothes mine included. .not a11 teenagers are delinquent, less confused than when I first saw 
Jul speaking of my generation * * nk Qod 6ut lsn t “  some; this enormous document several

■ teenagers, we did some things of “  grownups found out why o u r  weeks ago.
L t  I know now were wrong but y°Ho&9ter8 stare society tn the face1 At first when I saw the title, “ An
■ . . . . i a m u ™ ,  w it" such nonchalance?' Isn't it ordinance regulating traffic uponV e  we ever told of our mistakes? g gome of ,hoge wh0 have g e e n l t h e  p u h M c  l h e  clt/ o£

are I a few more days tell the youngsters | Pampa and repealing all other or*
■lpover went on to say that, o£ their actions are degrad-' dlnances In conflict herewith," I

tock on any street or other proper- atates that any person that violates 
Pampa News Staff Writer |ty within the city limits except to'~~
By FRED M. PARKER

(khlng will be accomplished un-> (ng and disgusting? And there's no ] was afraid to go any farther with 
America recognises delinquency better training around than the my reading but actually' It is easy

home. to understand.
As an afterthought, If you have a 

child who has manners, Is thought
ful, humble and respects his elders,

Itg true light not as a mere 
Lventle problem but as a product 

adult failure.”
11 can remember very well how

After reading Ordinance 465, the .obtain or *or tbe purpose-of
new uniform traffic regulations for refueling the vehicle. No more

parking them in town for several 
days without cleaning the trucks 
out first.

A section of the ordinance 
should be sweet music to the boys 
at the fire station. It clearly states 
that it la a violation of the law 
to follow fire trucks closer than 
80 feet or to drive Into or park 
such vehicles within the block, and 
those streets encompassing the 
block, where the fire apparatus has 
■topped In answer to a fire alarm. 

The ordinance also prohibits the

any of the provisions of the ordin
ance ad upon conviction can be 
fined not more than »200 and that 
each and every violation shall con
stitute a separate offense.

We sure have been getting by 
lucky on those $10 speeding tick
ets.

Pulitzer Prize 
Jurors Selected

NEW YORK (U P ) — The ad- 
vistory board on Pulitzer prizes 
has selected 22 Jurors to submit 
recommendations-for the Pulitzer

that the new ordinance could not 
be enforced according to laws of 

Le grownups used to tell my gen- then congratulations, you have an Texas until after it had been print-
ration of teenagers that we were unusual gem. ed jn a newspaper at least two
pe hope of the world, that tn usj Well, It's food for thought any- times, once each week for .two
heir future was Invested, that we way, I hope. And maybe It's food weeks, and ten days after the Sec-
pould be the future leaders in our  ̂for action. Not the kind that sends 0nd publication the new laws would

go into effect.

^ ‘ vfn0'  ,nn?henr gvnCyv, Veh‘,C’4 prizes in Journalism for 1857 
Bob Gordon, city attorney, said |or P*.1*  ^  b k h V The jurors will meet at Colum-
. f  tiia rnit Vehicle Stops.

There are many 'more law* and

latton and they told us how con-1 kids to reform schools but the kind 
ileat they were we would do a that preyents the need for reform The exact date of change in

food job. ~ “  ................  school
Here is the point. If we, like

sany youngsters of today, were 
ude lo our elders. If we were 

■rone to get Into trouble and prac

In case you didn't know It, Coun
ty Judge Bruce P irker is some
thing of a scratch pad philosopher,

because of the lack of space, but, 
as soon as they can be printed, 
pamphlets containing the new or
dinance will be available at City

traffic laws of Pampa is not known [Hall and this boy for one will ob- 
at this time but it should be by the!taln one an<* rea<l it- I Plan °n 
first of February. keeping a copy in my car at all

The new ordinance sets up a tjaf- times for reference

HELPS H U N G A R Y  -  By
overprinting this 1945 stamp, 
the Austrian government hss 
s new 1956 issue for Its Hun
garian refugee relief fund. The 
1.50-schilling stamp has a sur
charge of 50 groschen, which 
goes to the fund. "Ungamhilfe” 
means "Help for Hungary

Dries* Year In Stamford
STAMFORD, Tex. (U P) — Only

7.91 Inches rain fell during 1968 for 
Stamford's driest year on record,

fic division witljln the police de
iced violence .for violence' sake. U j From time to time, with the Judge's partment and also designates the

OK, I am going to run some ol his ! city- engineer as the traffic engin- 
"stuff." Here's number one. jeer.

“ A bachelor thinks he is a thing A traffic commission, 
of beauty and a boy forever.”  

r ~  -B.L.P.

vt showed utter disregard for 
bings moral and charitable, If we 

came devoted to those In the 
I'gang" who showed the most dis
regard for the laws of society, if I

bia University March 11-12 to sb-u 
bia University March 11-12 to sub- 

various definitions of the laws that mjt meir ^commendations to the ar(.ordinir to 0 , . ^ ™ .  Huston 
are contained in the 28 page docu- advisory board. The prizes, made * 
ment that have not been discussed by the trustees of Columbia Uni

versity, will be announced May 6 
The deadline for submission of 

entries is Feb.- 1.
The "fttrnr* - 'trn~»htrls» - —
National reporting — Felix R.

McKnight, managing editor, Dallas 
Morning News.

International reporting — Jenkln

DORIS E. W ILSON, women’s editor

I Mrs. 8am Taylor, my next door months, prodding with care, life

consisting
at fifteen members, is also set up 
and the members of this group will 
coordinate traffice activities, to su
pervise, the preparation and publi
cation of traffic reports, to receive 
complaints having to do with traf
fic matters and to recommend to

■ , . . , _  . the city commission and other city
[neighbor, has a green thumb. Factr£ ‘ <T ? rc^ d* ' h**®" .** officials ways snd mean* for lm-

she has TWO green thumbs and p ®n r° n8, Rma' 5' • proving traffic csnditlons.
love for all grs.n, flowering,; JYhtlrm an o 'The hortlcul-1, 1 J g *  out r*.d-

Ig row  nr things Before our fuml-1 ... , D ____Ing this new ordinance that Is
[fur. had arrived from out of stor- ■ T ”  r l  Z  Z  mid m s ^ f  .n  B">b‘ b'y  b*  clU-
lage. she brought over an armful J ®  “ V ** ,*  h.Tn„ Z t .H a k  " " "  «* Pa">Pa but »>«*" th*
o f ruses, the last of her fall rose.; I ‘ club , ' * *  here for some time. In section
beautiful shade, of pink, yellow and ' nWith B R Naah „  chalr Jl. parapaph c the following 1.

| tea rises men Of the projejt, the club Is . . .  when at the scene of
And somehow In those empty, tryin| to estsblish s ' Red Bud Tree . or in

rooms, th. colorful warihfh of dowfi HoT^art to Dune in  and traffic thsrtlt the
ro^s snd th. thoughtfulness of a back down Duncan. Anyon# m S t y . ”  Th. onUnanc.

also states that it is a 'violation 
of the law to fail to comply with 
an order given by a fireman.

While on the subject of fires and 
firemen it Is also a violation of the 
law to drive a vehicle across' a 
fire hose.

The ordinance also states that 
"a  motorist involved In an ^Acci-

Way over at the end of this migh
ty list of do’s and don’ts that will 
go into effect soon t» the most im
portant part of the ordinance. It

weather observer. Rainfall records 
In Stamford go back 28 years.

Banks Set ftecord
'AB ILEN E , T«X TUP) -- Abi

lene’s three banks set a new rec
ord for the 10th straight year with 
nearly $10,000,000 In deposits dur-

Lloyd Jones, editor, Tulsa (Okla.)1) " *  n®w 1̂ * k
Tribune for 0,8 thre* P*011* was $8,750,000.

Read the News Classified Ads Read The News Classified Ads

Fill the stockings v Trim the tree

Make next Christmas the best ever 
for your family, your friends, ond yourself.

Start now and save a convenient amount eoch week 
in a thrifty Christmas Club account.
We'll welcome you as a member.

C ITIZ E N S  B A N K
T T O !

" A  Friendly Bank with Friendly Service” 

Kingsmill at Russell

down Duncan. Anyone 
neighb>r made us fssl at horns, pjwn may buy a tree at a nominal 
She suggested that when the roses from Garden Club members,

tid faded. I plant the stems, which | ^  ^  cooperats wtttr--e 
ould root, outside. This. I  have

DICK COLLINS, sports editor

cooperate with establishing 
ould root, outside. This. I have - Red Bud Trail” , people living on 

done, but I'm afraid I don t have itreeu  will be asked to pur-
s green thumb, , .only s grubby chase a tree or trses. 800 Red
one, with a hang nail at that. bud trees will arrivs In Pampa 

Mrs. Taylor doesn't restrict in F*ebur*ry -apd go on sale by 
“ growing beautiful flowers”  to the Pamps Garden Club member*.
spring and summer month* She This seems to be s very worth-, dant r#aulling ^  injury to or death 
hss .  » x 12 healed greenhouse in while and beautifying, project for Qf gny 0|. prop« rty damage
her backyard, where she spends * Pamps. and ong that I  wish much gj, apparent extent of $28 or 
int of time, during th* winter | success for th* dub... more,”  shall Immediately notify

the police department of the acci
dent If lt occurred within the city 
limits.

The major change tn traffic re
gulations in Pampa that will give 
most of us trouble is th* one 
which prohibits making a right 
turn on a red light/ . .

In Section 44, paragraph o, the [, 
ordinance stats* the following, “ Ve
hicular traffic facing the signal 
(red alone or stop) shall stop be
fore entering the cross walk on the 
near side of the intersection or, If 
none, then before entering the in
tersection and shall remain stand
ing until green or “ GO’’ Is shown 
alone.

When an arrow Is shown with a 
red light, following rule applies, 
"Vehicular traffic facing Slich sig
nal may cautiously enter the Inter
section only to make the movement 
Indicated by such arrow but shall 
yield the right of way to pedestri
an* lawfully within a cross walk 
and to other traffic lawfully with
in a cross walk and to other traf
fic lawfully using the Intersection.”  

Enough of the legal double-talk
_  . u  . ___ for the time being. Let us discuss

There Is a saying that “ what you ( early. That was a some of the other aspect* involved

Mark Twain, also known s i Sans- 
ual L. Clemens, was right when he 
said^LEvarybody talks sbout the 
weather.„but nobody doe* anything 
sbout tt.“

I'v * com* to th# conclusion that 
I cannot do anything about It and 
nslther can other people but If the 
weather la going to b# talked about 
why not say kind things about lt. 
, Talk of weather ̂ |iad been at a 
mlnlmun until the fog and rain 
came last week. Even though rain 
te much-needed around these parte, 
the weather still must hav# been 
^he object at much ridicule.

So, In order to look on the brigh
ter side of the subject, here's a 
few word* of wisdom copied from 
jnany of th* great poets snd writ
ers of verse:

Philander Johnson' wrote:
Oh. what a blamed uncertain 

. thing
This peaky weather Is;
It blew and snew and then It 

thew,
And now, by Jtng, It friz.”

An anonymous poet wrote:
"As a rule, man la s fool,
When It's hot he want* U cool. 
When It's cool he want* it hot. 
Always wanting what la not.”

Thomas Fuller Whole: "Change 
of weather 1* the dlacourse of fools 
John Burroughs was credited with 
saying: " I  was bom with a chronic 
anxiety sbout th* weather." Even 
the Bible speaks of th# weather, 
to wit: Fair weather cometh out of 
the north. Job. XXXVII. 22.

FRED M. PARKER, oil, farm editor; staff writer

do on New Year'a Day la what you 
will do throughout the year.”

I  HOPE THAT IS NOT TRUE IN 
MY CASE'

I wouldn't be able to stand up 
to many more days Ilk# th* one I 
had last Tuesday.

It started off like any other day. 
I started my visual rqutln# for the 
morning by stopping by the hospi
tal to obtain th# Information for 
the dally On The Record column. 
At that point all similarity to th# 

--usuSl routine cessed.
A* soon as I hit th# hospital I 

heard about the fire that morning 
^ and before I could get started on 

that story I was Informed of the 
two burglaries

body w*a in *a^'y but in the new traffic ordinance Sever-
boy. Guess what time I >n‘,h8d al glrteU ln Pampa h<lve been d„ .
my stone, that day. it was lMO- lp iatfd „  throu^h atrMta an(j 

To top the whole thing off I con- J 0(her streets Intersecting these 
tlnued to hang around and see | through atreeta Will hav* stop 
what further developmenU would j gignl
turn up on these two #1°^** «ndj Also th# new ordinance name* 
Just barely home ln time for 
supper.

in th# morning you never know 
where you will be before th# day 
Is over.

I sure hope that what happened 
th* first day of this year is not an 
indication of what will happen the 
remainder of the year both ln Pam- 

The editor had asked me to hav* j pa and to this writer. However 
♦my copy in by 10 a.m. so we could there has already been another 
get the paper out and go home I "safe Job. v

the location of every atop and yield 
right-of-way sign In Pamps U' s l

it la a hard Job at tlmea to try so lists the alleys that are designat- 
to keep up in this business, much ed as one-way. 
less stay ahead. When you start out J  The ordinance also provides for

BOB PEREZ, aro«, church editor; *U ff writer

It's rtfreahing at times to know 
that, good listeners not being s 
dime a dozen, th# writer has the 
distinction of having listeners who, 
Should they decide to read ln th# 
first place, cannot Interrupt until 

4«he story Is over.
However, In coming to the bit vary public which he is seek- 

about whst to say. you' Immediate
ly find yourself treading on ten- 

* der soil; since there seems to be 
no exact line Where a reader, and 
much lea* an editor, can accept 
the individual worth of the writer s
argument w i t h o u t  Immediately 
coming out with the question of au
thority. The “ how do you know?” 
quotient.

I  find that ln this regard, people 
tend to withdraw within th# nar- 

’  rowness of their own thlnMitg and 
Invalidate the speaker's argument 
before he haa even gottrti his feet 

" o f f  the ground. Alao In this regard 
I have often aaked myaelf, "where 
does authority begin?”  Bull then I 
counter with the question "Is  lt su

ing to Impress with any credit for 
integrity. It Is the writer who ob
serve* and writes, and lt I* th# 
reader who must discern the worth 
of those observation*.

Now the trouble with sitting on the city books for sometime 
down and saying something on the and la contained in the new or- 
remalnder of this paper Is that, be- J  dinanc# ie that it Is against th#

the establishment of cross walks 
at certain locations ln Pampa be
sides th* regular ones at all in
tersections.

in order to change all of the 
signs ln Pampa and other painting 
that will be needed to c o m p l y  
with the ordinance, th# city engin
eer’s office has had to order over 
200 new signs. Work on replacing 
the sign* cannot atari until the or
dinance is in effect.

Speaking o f croa# walks, how 
many motorist* tn Pampa know 
that a pedestrian haa the right-of- 
way over vehicles at any Intersec
tion or designated cross walk? At 
any place other than an intersec
tion, cross walk or safety island, 
the motorist has the right-of-way.

Just a word of warning, lt might 
be a good idea if Pampa motorfsta 
started yielding the right-of-way to 
pedestrians at intersections or alse 
we could wind up in Corporation 
Court.

While speaking of law* that rould 
rause ua a trip to city hall with a 
pink ticket, one law that has been

Ing a philosophic sort, who ha* the 
"milk of human kindness by the 
quart In every vein," I should no 
doubt start discussing something, 
the very realm of which might 
prove rather touchy to some lndl- 
vldals who have read thia far only 
with greatest tolerance So rather 
than go Into any further unneces
sary chatter, I'll sign off. , .until 
next week.

law to follow th* car Ahead more 
closely than is reasonable and 
prudent, having due regard for Ih# 
speed of such vehicles and the 
conditions of th* traffic. Ilhams 
on any of u* If th# car ahead stops 
and we hit lt.

A new section of th# ordinance 
should result In our town having 
a better smell. It prohibits th* 
parking of trucks used to haul live

eU c
W f

The Burney family remodelled a kitchen whoee only 
electric appliance was an old refrigerator. Now they 
live in a modem kitchen . . .  of course, it's electric, in* 
eluding water heater. Your Reddy Kilowatt Dealer can 
help you have a modem electric kitchen, too.
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Jayne Mansfield 
Sued For Divorce

DALLAS (U P ) >— Paul Mans
field, a public relations man, has 
sued actress Jayne Mansfield for 
divorce in 444h District court, 
charging "harsh, cruel and tyran

n ic a l conduct."
The suit, {lied Jan. 2, noted that 

they were the parents of a five- 
year-old daughter, Jayne Mftrie.

' Mansfield said he did pot want 
custody of her and would agree to 
pay "any reasonable amount" for 
her support and etjucation. Hft said 
there was no community property 
to be.disposed of. ■ , ,

The suit said they were married 
In Fort Worth, Tex., May 6. 1950, 
and t. lived together until Jan. 7, 
IMS

"Months prior to the separation, 
the defendant began a course of 
h.ai stv cruel and tyrannical con
duct toward the plaintiff," the suit
enaPfed.-------  T ' - -  - 1

" I t  was of such nature that it 
"Wrought pain, angdish. distress and 
•mbarrassment uf>on t ĵe plaintiff.'"

Diesel fuel powers about 80 per 
cent of all railroad transportation 
service.

FO UND AGAIN — A  workman 
scrapes mud off Berlin’s Olym
pic bell after its “ grave”  was 
found. The bell, which called

Olympics was buried by British 
troops. for safekeeping in 1946. 
The diagram Indicating its un
derground location was lost 
and the 15-ton bell was re
cently found only after lengthy 

'probing with steel rods.

Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Seven Deep Intents

The Oil Industry Has A
Big Stake In Congress

13 Business Opportunities 13

SERVICE STATION
Cltle* Service Oil Company wlahe* 
to leaee Highland Service Station,
located at 1300“ N. Hobart. Call MO

Seven of the 18 lntentiona to drill | S, 1675 from W lines Sec. 82, Blk.i John Jumer — Cockrell 
filed In the Pampa office of- the!3, I&GN, 5 mi. SE from Pampa, 5, 1850 from N, 330 from 
Texas Railroad Commission last |PD 3300 iBox 900, Dallas) . Sec. 3. Blk. Y, M&C Sur.,
week were for depths over 5,000 
feet. ___

On* of .the deep’ intentions listed 
was for ti wildcat.

Here are the statlstlps;
AMENDED APPLICATIONS 

TO DRILL 
Ochiltree County

M. A. lftachris — P. A. Har- 
baugh No. 24-142 , 3300 from E, 660 
from S lines Sec. 142, Blk. 13,
T&NO (to correct well number, 
formerly filed as No. 22-1421

APPLICATION FOR D U AL"
COMPLETION ‘
Roberts County

Phillips Petroleum Co. — Gay 
No. 5, 1980 from S E lines Sec.
201, Blk. M-2, BS&F, 7 ini. W from 
Miami, PD 6600, to dually com
plete In Quinduno (Toronto! and 
(Lecompton) zones (Box 1751,
Amarillo 1

APPLICATIONS TO DRILL 
Gray County

. Gulf Oil Corp. — E. G. Barrett , notv.iv
No. 14, 990 from S, 1650 from W O'? "1 S lines Survey 24, Day Land pD 93(̂

• 128 R1U 3 l&GN 3 mi. I *  .C at,,e Ca i 2 5 m i- NW
.mnatt, P D-J3Q.'..--------—— I

Bv HARRV WILSON SHARPE leged price discrimination against 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (U P ) — I thousands of independent filling,

These measures j 4-4241. Aft,r 6 p m.-,

Call MO 4-4389
The oil industry has a tremendous station operators.

’A”  No. stake in wi)at the 85th Congpses are ntmed at protecting the small,
E linys does or does not do in the n-sict businessman. One by iftep. James w ,
J mi. E six months. Roosevelt iD-Calif. i would give

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — W. from Borger, PD 3025 (Box 1206,j The first session was called to the operators "freedom of choice”
W, Merten " A "  No 36, 1850 from Borger) . ; order Thutsday. Before it formal- 1'0 *ellinS competitive products. It
S, 1750 from W lines Sec. 82, Blk. John Turner — Cockrell. " A "  No ly recesses next summer here are failed to pass in the last session
3, I&GN, 5 mi. SE from Pampa, PD g 1650 from N & E lines Sec„ 3, 1 some of the"~rtialob Issues it must but Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey <L)"'stu<|y at norm; in spare time. Stand

■ r  “ s r - 3 “ • *  « ,  *  , i s soiger, t u  JU4U | Natural gas — Whether to re- n _  , „v,„irman nf
John Turner — Cockrell " A "  No. vive and pass the Harrls-Fulbrtght 

7, 2310 from Ijl, 9*0 from N lines} Bill to. exempt independent natur-
m ' 1 ___  ____ 1._____  , ____ __1 ' IS

Hansford County
(Hansford-Morrow) Humble Oil 

& Refg. C«. — L. W. Rosenbaum
estate No. 1, 1980 from N & W igec 3  ̂ g ig  y j  MAC Sur., 3 ml. JS al gas producers 
lines Sec. 149, Blk) 45} H&TC, 5 from Borger, PD  3100 price regulation,
mi. W from Spearman, PD 7500' j ^ Ochiltree County | gress passed the bill tyit President
(Bmc 840, Wichita Falls) (.(S h ip s  - Morrowl A m a rillo  Oil j Eisenhower, even though he liked

(Twin • Tonkawa) Sinclair Oil & — — — ■» »■»- .. '<■««« if uaina/i i♦ KanWnaa oni"

_ _____ Out
7' l graduates have entered over 500 co l'
the fc ' ‘ Tg

Fitzsimon
660 from S lines 
H&TC. 13.5 mi.

Co. D. W. Dunnihoo No. 1, 1980
from W, 660

4-T. T&NO. 2 mi. SE from Wa. 
ka, PD 8000 (Box 151, Amarillo)

Gas Co. — Laurence J 
No. 1, 90 froth E 
See 42, Blk. 45,
NE from Farwell, PD 5400’ (901 
Fair Bldg., Fort Worth)

Spearman, East -lA toke) The

^T980Cf°rora f  £  ^ X ™ *  9 "m i.“ s  'fr'om” 'FarnS:
L T a  rT  fx W , r , *  worm, PD 8000- (Box 831, Borger)
; 8®’ Bik' 45’ i ^ TC' ® m ’ N E , Roberts County
from Spearman, PD 7200) (Wildcat) Sinclair Oil & Gas Co.

Hutchinson County _  Inez Carter No. i  gg0 , rom N,
Magnolia Petroleum Co! — S O.

& D. Co. No. 26, 9(5 from E, 1650

it, vetoed it because of "arrogant

from federal 1“  reintroducing a bill to outlaw 
mt . .. I price discrimination in the whole-

16 8 0 | sale gasoline market. It passed
thu>- House overwhelmingly last 
year but died in the Senate's clos-

esvK and universities Other cour.e* 
hvatUhle. For information write 
American School, Dept. A. P»0. Box 
347, Amarillo. Texas.

uunnm uo mu. 1, . tou .............  — ------ e .....  ■ j „ vh
from N lines Sec. 13. lobbying on its behalf. Oil state] 8 y

legislators and trade organizations] 
are mustering forces for a «e«-

(R.H.F. - Morrow) J. M. H uber ond, and they hope, successful, 
Corp. — Conley ■"A" No. 2, 1980] try. Chairman Jerpme K. Kuyken- 
from N & W lines Sec. 23, Blk. JT, dall of the Federal Power Com

mission has passed word the com- 
missiqj’i favors it.

Advance Notice
Monopoly — Attorney General 

Herbert W. Brownell Jr. w ill turn 
D, j on new pressure for passage d f ’ li2310 from E lines Sec 

iH&GN, 23 mi.
3, BIK.

hnes Sec. 128, Blk. 3, I&GN, 3 mi.
SW 1 fmi 11 Panipa, i*u woo
1290, Foil Woxth) I Magnoha Petroleum Co. S O

Gulf Oil Cor’p. — E G. Barrett I *  D- C°_ No- 27 • 330 from S & fu y
No. 13, 1850 from S, 990 from W j^n*s of Surv*y  24- Dny Land *  f r0m Twitty

'Cattle Co., 2.5 mi. NW from SUn- y ’
nett. PD 3300’

from N, 90 from W lines Sec 
Blk. A-8,

Imports — Texas congressmen, 
supported by law - makers from
coal producing states," are ready 
with new bills to impose quotas in 
foreign oil imports. The last Con
gress ordered Defense Mobljizer 
Arthur S. Flemming to Impose 
curbs if imports became excessive 
but Fleipming delayed action 
when the Suez Canal blockade was 
inlsxposed. Many edngressmen 
and trade organizations are deter- 

the government of mergers ln. | S A ed  to push the issues to a head 
volving more than $10 million. The, 8* 81" 81 the day lhe canal reoPe_n8

18 Beauty Shops 11

VIOLET'S . 107 W. Tyn*. for perma
nents of lastlnx beauty. Complete 
service. Call MO 4-7191.

NW from Miami, bill requiring advance*, notice \0|"

Wheeler County
m r n f  v Tt'irlalr Tv( Hnu.ee. -panned Oha measnre in.. Ihel _ Tldelands

----  -------— . 11 ' r
The Defense De-

19 Situation Wanted 19

EXPERIENCED  carpet layer, recent-
— ----a e—ly moved to I'ampa. wanta employ-

call MO 4-i*4Irinent..

21 Mole Help Wanted 21

SALES & SERVICE M A N  ' |
Age I t  to 45, Married. __

Car necessary.

$90 a Week Jo Start * 

Call MO 4-3898

Hnes Sec. 128, Blk. 3. I&GN, 3 mi. j 
SW from Pampa, PD 3500 

Magnolia Petroleum Co. —"  W 
W. Merten " A "  No. 35, 990 from

i

r ’ ^
r

last session over strong industry1 ll8‘ 1 " lrr't is expsfirBa~Tn itji~aakz£—azZ: 
H&GN. 0.75 mi." Wj opposition led bv. Standard. Oil of 1 revive a bill authorizing It to take 
PD 2300" (1300 H. New JerseV. It died in the Senate over 31 million oil-rich acre* on

adjournment crush but with prom-The Gulf's outer-continental shelf 
ises from Brownell and the Fed ** air-tp-air gunnery range for 
eral Trade Cdmipfsaion that It will The Navy and A ir Force-.- The laat 
be resurrected/^

Broadway, Oklahoma.City)
■ E. C, & R. C. Sidwell Me E l

roy No. 1, 990 from N, 330 from E 
Hnes of Sec 8, Blk. 27, H&GN.*3.5 
mi. NW from Twitty, PD 2500 (Box 
1659, Pampa)

O IL W E LL  COMPLETIONS 
Carson County

Gulf Oil Corp. — S. B. Burnett 
No. 26, Sec. 106, Blk. 5, I&GN, eom-

-f
Congress refused to act.

Tax depletiop — the same bi-par-, »
tisan band of senators which last1 Classified sd» ars accepted untn t 
year tried to cut the 27'a per cent j a m- ,or »»*k d a y  publication on came
tax depletion allowance on dll and.48?!" b p'm pr®’ .. V> Ho* 107 indlanapolie jlceding day of publication: Mainly tySuSSSSL)

People * — “ * ----

MAKE MORE MONEY
Meet. A.
‘y/ji'c.
' iAin.t«r

Expandlnx our Megt- Aero Ma> flower 
Traneit Company/Tnc, neede driver* 
25-50 years for’ imletandliig contract 
Inn kman opi>ortnnity. Full time. 48- 
Hinte operation. Paid training. Trailer 
furnished, upkeep paid. Communica
tion coat paid 15% advanca on loada. 
Prompt monthly atatemente and pay. 
many extra benefits. Must own or 
be abl; to make own arrangement" 
to buy 1955 or later tractor (a ir 
brake") Pbone or write Wayne Luby,

Ind.

About

Abstrocts

Mary E. Piper
Doing Business As 

Lawyers Abstract Service , 
Abstracta of Title-Title 

Insurance — Photocopiea 
Stinnett, Tex., Ph. TR  8-2541 

Boroer. Tex., Ph. enterprise 388

Welding Hot Oil Service

Bulldozers

IE X A S '
M A C I U N F  ^ 1 1  b l N C

A. F. Hartman 
140S Hemlock

Borger
Ir 3-6291

Crude Oil Trons.
F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

Tank Trucka, Dump Truck*, 
Winch Trucks. Bulldozers 

B o n d t f  — Ineured ,
Ph. TR 8-2361 Stinnett. Texas
Oil Field Work — Day or Night

Canvas -  Oil Field

Bl

O I L  n e L O  C A N V A S  
N e w  OR R E P A I R I N O

817 1. Brown — Phone MO 4-8641

X
Casing Pulling

D A C  O
Is m s  and Well Service 

Hydraulic Casing Pulling 
1700 Main — Phone RR S-7S2I 

Borger, Texaa

GRONINGER & 
KING

•  W ater Cont. •  Tank Servlca
•  H «a w  Hauling •  Dirt Conte
•  Oaeoline Plant ^Construction
•  Pioelina Construction

Phone MO 4-46B1 — Panipa

J. T. Richardson
§  24 Hour Service

0  Paraffin Melting

0  Tank Trucks

0  Fully Insured

%  Radio Controlled

Ph. MO 5 5641 — 1616 W’UUston 
Panipa, Texaa -

gas is ready to tray again. Sen.
. __ , . .  Paul H. Douglas (D-M1.1, a leader

i  1-8-66. potential 3» pitta 34 '^ f mbF4Went: II mil yet ready 
per ('em water. GOR 775, g ra v ity ,^  rtis(. ,^ p „ „  |ans bl/t the pp.
35.5. top of pay 2962. tota - depth, ,roleum mdlwlry „  funding ad- 
3108, 8:S "  casing 442. 5>, •tnng !V-kS-  warninJfs Th , House Ways

. |and Means c o i h m i t t t f ,  which
Gray County

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Lal- 
lia Webb " A "  No- 1. Sec: 62. Bik.

H&GN, completed 12-8-56, po-
tential^61, no water, GOR >750...___•  ._ . n . . . | fears nothing more than moves to cnonth copy cn&nge).
gravity « l  .op "  W  W  “  L , ,  . . . "  lb . .U o .a a c . .M e "  J .

W .  S ', rreald.nt Trum.n I ' . " '
billion - dollar - a - year loop-

must originate all tax legislator, 
held hearings on tax law loopholes 
last fall. Th# depletion allowance 

I was among them. The industry

ads - until 10 30 
CLASSIFIED S A T IS  

1 Day — I I *  par nut. 7  
8 Day3* — 2id per llna par bar.
8 Day* — 22c per (In* per dar.
4 Day* — l ie  per tin* per day.
5 Day* — lie  par Urn. par day.
4 Day* — 17c par llna par day.
T Day* (or longer) 15c oar Una

Monthly rata: 12 30 par Una pal

I. s. m a r it in
. . .  30 years

Irrigation Service

61}

J O Y
"MOTOR CO., INC.

CHRYSLER
Industrial Engines 

Berkley Pumps
8. Main - -  Ph. BR 8 6855 

Borger, Texae

Engineering

Magnetos

LAMBERT
Consulting Engineers 

And Surveying 
Electric Well Cycling 

Br-3-S6S1 Borger, Texaa

Fishing Tools

Drilling Contractors

Hugboi Building
Phona MO 4-8441 ^  Pampa, Texaa

BORGER
FISH IN G

TO O L
D IV IS IO N
Ph. BR S 5031 
Borger, Texas

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS & STRATTON 
ENGINES

Complete Parts Stock 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shnj)
ROPER PUMPS

PAR TS  and REPAIRS 
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
519 S. Cuyler — Phone MO 4-3395

Trucking

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck & Dirt Contractor

Serving Texaa, Okie., New Mexico, 
Colorado and* Kansas *

BR 3-6433; Borger, Texas

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling k  Fishing Tools 
We Make Aerial Delivery In 

Emergency
504 8. 10th Ph. B R  4-2214

Borgtr, Texas

SERVICE

$
D klLLIN G  CO.

Room 215, Hotel Borger 
Office Phone, BR 3 531* 

Residence Phone, RR 3-7661

Water Well Drilling

Local Man Nears 
30-Year Mark

I. S. Marlin, 2232 Charles, com
pletes 30 years of service with The 
Shell Oil Company this month.

Marlin went to work for Shell In 
1927 at Bromort, Okla , ak a roust* 
about and. meterman. He 
transferred to Pampa in 1937 and 
al lhe present time is gaa tester 
for the Tulsa area of Shell opera
tions. •

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin have two 
, children, Ivan Jr. of Pampa and 
Mrs. Helen Miller of Kaketon,

'Kan., and four grandchildren.

Continental 
Ups Price 
On Gasoline

HOUSTON f— Continental OU 
; Company ha* announced a one* 
cent — increase In the tankwagon 
price of all grade* of gasoline in 
Texas and New Mexico, effective 

; Saturday; Jan. 5.
I "These advances in product pri- 
ices,”  said L. F. McCollum, Cgn- 
Itlnentar* president, "are a natur
al economic consequence of the re- 

) rent increases in crude oil prices.;
, Without such increeyej, it would 
be impossible to maintain a sat
isfactory rate of return on invest
ment at the refining level of the 
Industry.’ ’

McCollum also called attention to 
the fact that the refining branch 
of the oil business has experienced 
sharp Increases In labor costa and 

jin costs of materials and suppHes 
j during recent years.

"In  additon.”  he said, "refiners 
have had to invest large sums in 

I new plant facilities In order to 
make the continual advances in 
gasoline quality which have been 
demanded by the people." It ft ft- JC. Hill No 
evitable and appropriate that cst 
increases of this type should be 
reflected in increased prices.”

ed a
N 't* _ --------------

Bills Ready
. Price discrlmation —— Mem
bers ,,( both lhe Sena - .n,l Hou , ----------- --------- * “ “ 4 P

arrora appearing In thJa laau*.

depth 2500 , 8-H 
2500’

| Phillips Petroleum Co. G. H 
Saunders No. 4. Sec. 3, Blk. 1,
BS&F, completed, 11-25-56, poten- 

. tial 84. no .water, GOR not measur
ed, gravity 42, top of pav 2909, to
tal depth 2972, 8 -V ’ casing 47B.'| a"  ready with bills to outlaw -al-j
5 V  atring 2975’

Hall-ford County
! (East Spearman • Atoka) * The 
Texas Co. -r- Sisters of St. Joseph I 
No. 1, Sec. 13. Blk. 2, WCRR, com' f  
pleted 12-10-56, poterifTaT 279, no;
water, GOR 731, gravity 37.5, top k a *  ■■ \  k £  I I
of pav 7080. total depth 7134, 13-H" lAf A I K  £ I" W  £ 11 

;707’, 6 4 " .  7172’ ,T  T a , r V V  V T
* Hutchinson County D. C. "CUnt" Walker, president

D. M. Grubbs, etal — Whitten- of Walker Well Heads, > Inc., an- 
burg No. 2. Sec 55. Blk. 46, HATC. pounce* the'Vlection and appolnt- 
Sur., completed 12-5-56. potential, ment of Grady Jennings, of Tulsa, 

was 54, no water, -GOR small, gravity Okla., as vice president and sales 
‘  40. tap o f pay 2775, total depth manager for Walker 

2900, 8-H" casing 242 , 5 4 "  string 
2895’

Ochiltree {bounty
(Fgmsworth - Oswego) Parker 

Petroleum Co. — Boese No. 1, Sec.
11, Blk. JT. TWNG, completed 1I-'
13-56, potential 300, no water, GOR 
735, gravity 40 6, top of pay 6810,

ida 12 noon Saturday; Mainly About 
Haopla ada 2:20 o.m. Saturday, 

in# Pampa N i w i  will not b# r#-

BOYS
WANTED

to sell paper* in rtowntown 

Pamp>a, Monday evening 

through Friday evening, 3 

to 6 p m. Report to the 

Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News
22 Female Help Warned 22

G.Jennings 
Head Veep

N ra o e e l
ck *  Hul'iyt.__

'

W E M AKE  KKTB
ADDINQT1»N'8

119 8. Cuyler
W ESTERN FTORE 

Dial MO 4-Slf 1

Special Notices

TAM PA
mm.

------------- ——
LODGE 988. 4M W Klnsa-

CAH H o i ' wAiilnl. Must ba 18 years 
or •ilJ.-i A im’Iv i »  pereon ml IT*

7 Hip. corntr Alt 
CAR

not iMK'eio«ary. Apply In peraoii|
t *Udaell*it U r iv i Inn. f

XKKP MONET? F ull --I part u.u« 
No drllverlpii. No collection*. Paid 
Uut day you work. Writ# Mr*. Mc- 
Ixwtn. H«*x aa;. Canadian. Texaz

^
23 Mole or Fernalo Halp 23

Inc., 
Tulsa.

Well Heads, 
at 2837 Sand Springs Road.

.'A*e**d‘* A,
Jennings comes to Walker Well 

Heads, Inc., from Rubarite. Inc.

WmL. Jan. » 7:3«. atuAy
atid exmmnationJL.

Thura., Jan. 10 — 7:30. _ 
degree*.

— W. M Dob AndU 
— Menibera^ Urgau to Attond — 

Vlaltont welcoma _______  ____

9 a m . Is Deadline

FIN ISH High School Cr Ijad#  •chool 
xmy , at horn*- Spar# time. Hooka furn

ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
.where you le ft achooL W ttt# Colum
bia School. Box 1114. Amarillo. T e i. 

M ALK ^or FEM ALE  over 21 yea fn 
of aife* to collect on monthly mag t- 
*iti»* iiMi.imti in I'ampa. liuat ha Vi 
good knowledge of city, neat In *[»• 
p ri rmtee. hare  car, b# bonded, tw l 
permanent r»**ident. No experience 
necexenTTr. W rite Box **K‘* c/o Fmm- 
pA New*. Tampa. Texas. /

iS Salesman Wanted 25

the past year.
Jennings was horn In Abijene on 

April 9. 1925. and finished elemen- 
total depth 6900, 13-4" casing 606, tary and high achoola in Midland,

Grading Contractors

CASTEEL
Drilling Company 

ROTARY DRILLING 
Test Holes— Water Wells 
119 R. Cooltdge, RR 3-7324 

Borger, Texas

8-H” . 3137. 5 4 ” , 6900
Roberta County

(Wildcat) Union Oil Co. of Cali
fornia — J. D. Lard No. 1-3, Sec. 
3, Blk. B, H&GN, completed 41-12- 
56, potential 39, no water, GOR 
1700, gravity 37.7. top of pay 8273, 
total depth 9362, 11-V ’ , casing 706, 
5 4 "  string 9350" V

FLIJGGED WEI.IR 
Castro County

Power Petroleum Co — McDan
iel No. 1, Sec. 12, Blk.'9-T, T&NO, 
•completed 12-10-96, total depth 4730, 
plugged 12-26 56, Dry hole (Wild
cat)

Hansford County
Humble Oil & Refg. Co. — Hans

ford Gas Unit No. 14 well No. 1, 
Sec. 147, Blk. 45, H&TC, complet
ed 12-1 56, total depth 7378, plug
ged 12-20-56, dry hole

Ochiltree County
Roy Furr — J. E. Dodson No. 1, 

Sec. 134, Blk. 4-T, T&NO, com
pleted 12-14-56, total depth 8192, 
plugged 12-19-56, Dry hole (Wtldj 
cat) N

Monsanto Chemical Co — Hutch 
No. 1, 8ec. 135, Blk. 43. HATC, 
completed 11-19-56, total depth 10,- 
26o, plugged 12-28-56, Dry hole 
(Wildcat)

Monsanto Chemical Co. — Sam 
T, S « .  T9, Blk: 13, 

T&NO, completed 12-18-56, total 
depth 9043, plugged 12-18-56, Dry 
hole (Wildcat)

for all C lassified  Ads da ily  ex-
i ic n t in ,  Ai iv.., I t y i i i  * *u w » i  iv v , am  1 • •
where he was *ales manager for,Cept Saturday for Sunday edi- , .  .

tion, when ons ore  taken  until ^ 05P ', °  'h0,!'0,? n ,* I^Hfllng hopplt Altxatlon and Ilf* !*•-
12 noon. N o  ads ore cancel- company ha. Immadlaia-
--- -----  —---------------- , -...i.up*nipp* for experienced hard WdTh*
lib le o fte r  this dead line M ain -

where his mother and father
reside. -mtrnm

He also attended Texas A A M 
During World War II, he served 
with the 15th Air Force In Italy for edition  
18 month*

From 1946 to 1953, Jennings was 
with the Fluid Packed Pump Com-* 
pany, in West Texaa, Arkansas. 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Illinois, Indi
ana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania in the various capa
cities of sales representative, dl-|

producer* U r ..ff*-r fnll Hut of plgnn
doi -
and

►porumltv
m  __________ .. „ J i r ,TW nL. __

lv A bou t Peop le  Ads w ill be wl,h banaflt* (nr hoapltal cnr»,
lor « h)In. oiit-|»a(l*i)t benefit* ___

taken  up to  11 o .m  da ily  and «w**«« oi-ouiar *»n ii4  f«»turn.. lo >-
9 i pral front mon*v contrat t. MONTH-

4 p m. Saturday for Sunday s lv  k b m k w a l s  t l k n t t  <>f
HEADS. <’xah Honua** *v#»ry month. 

TOUT co-operation  in W rit* today Give full Information
. . .it . about yourxttlf All rtpilF i confidant-

observing these hours will be mi j*- k h Knott, vie* rr#Bid*nt.
‘ "  '  4 * tm~ InMuranr* Company,

Pallas. T*xaa.appreciated.

Classified Dept.
I Tr#f*rr#4 l«if* 

iT T P . Dot jnir.

30 Sewing 30

Tr'inipartatton
VE to Tortlsna, D»nv»r or Call

— ALTFH ATIO N S. rrpalra, slip eovarJ 
g  bedspread*, ilrxprrlrx. Mra. M. Scott 
T 220 S OUlaapie. MO 8-9671

F l’ K PIKCK8." altarationii. ra-xtyilnx

ager. He was also in field sales for 
Sargent Engineering Corporation 
at Odessa for one year and'before „  
going over to Rubarite. Inc., was 
sales manager for Mudco Valve,
Inc.

Auto Auction Phona DR Z8615,1
auitx and drrnsrx. rieaticninK. P rompt 

u5 Y«*R*r. E. Quinn.

Financial ' 11 31 Electrical Service, Repoir

Up to $25,000 for 5 Years

' Steel Building You Plan

To Servo Aa Inatrurtora
AUSTIN (U P ) — Bud Wilkinson 

of Oklahoma and Bowden Wyatt of 
Tennessee — two of the nation’s Box 217* 
leading college football coaches — I TOR k a lk

You
Sale or L *am*

P L A IN S  STEEL BLDGS., Inc.
MO 4-3838

I ” i ) im i«  in Ilyins club.

TOR ALL Electrical 
pair* call MO 
Plain* Electric.

Wlrln* aniftWk."
air* call MO 4 4711. 1272 Aleck

34

Strawberry 

Radio Lab
Raturr.

34

C&M TELEVISION
30 4 W En.ter Phon* MO 4-J611
SWKKT'S TV *  ItAUIO HEKVTaK 

TV Call* I am to * p m.
223 W Brown Thone MO 4-8481

call mo (-2439. T V  A pp liance & Service

Texas High School Coaches As 13 Business Opportunities 13 k a u iu  «  rK L E v liio k  Japa'iTwri!*
on any mak* or model. 10 to I 6A, 
■arlns* on t'jbaa and part*, a o -

will serve as Instructors at the I _

sociatlon’s annual clinic at Dallas, 
Aug. 4-9.

Busy Trtu-k
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y  — 

(U P ) During the 1956 Saratoga 
race mgitlnit 1.77R starters went to 
the p o ^  for the 192 races of the 
24-day season — an average of 
about nine per race.

They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

Clayton Husted
GRADING & rOVSTRI CTION 

Radio Controlled
Unit Setting and Roustabouts 

Tanks and Treaters 
Phpn* MO 4-3235 Day or Night 

Pampa. Texas

CHAS. JAMESON
Water Well Drilling

Reference:
Any Company Drilled For

Ph. 2-4391; Duma*, Texat

Well Servicing

Hof Water Service

Electrical Contractors

I r /c  S  MFELECTRIC COMPANY
Oil Field Construction and 

Maintenance. Figures on Any 
Wiring or Polo Lino Job

I l f  W  W and an  9-9712
• * rg * r ,  Taxsa

100 BARREL TRUCKS

Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Oh. TP* 9.22*1. •tinnatt, Texaa
» ii i

B & C
W ELL SERVICE CO.

OIL W ELL SERVICING 
1700 S. Main. Ph. BR 4 391* 

Borger, Texan

Baker & Keech 
INC.

Drilling and Well Servicing 
Hntol Borger — Ph. BR 8-78AI 

E. D. Baker — C. C. Keech 
Borger, Texaa

A  BUSINESS OF YO U R  O W N  
IT 'S  EASY A N D  PR O FITABLE

M n .n u fa rtu rfc r  Reeks re l ia b le  p a r t y  
th  o w n  nnd  o p e ra te  a l l- y e a r  ro u te  
o f «en.4n T lo n a l new  J im  D iih d jr
;• nt din 11 i< ill • jm ri rfs in - si ;i h- 
IT.hU^I t» » ' ’ ! i M !« .1 nil
ta in t'd  by u s . s e rv in g  n a t lo n 'a  f lr jU  
c ih o ire , h ig h  p ro f it  hf»t— rtrlnWR. 
V vh lrh  shou ld  x lv e  net in 
co m e  of up to $ 1,00 per m o nth  
n m i m o re . E x p e r ie n c e  not re- 
q u ire d  W e  fe t c h  yo u . M ay  M a rt  
in  apwre  * ♦»»*»- U iku  he ip * by it- 
n a n c in R  p a rt . In tercH ie .tl partiuM 
mUMt l»e p re p a re d  to m a k e , ra s h  
In v e s t  m ent of $3,458 to $♦;.9*75 In 
m erchH nd lH e anti RupplleR, fu l ly  
Recured  and  I na il red w ith  the 
L I u y iT m o f l<ondon. M f^ r. R lvea  
v  n ii<  n lo<i% n u a ra n te e  o f i " " -  
f l t s . .  W r ite  h r (*, o c cu p a tio n , ad - 

n u fact u re r ,
4TT0 G a m  F id  " " K r 7  T^Friver 
Cxto., ta r mmrtv tnt+rvivw

I f «*<; I :« M U R H R O O M fl r .- i lR r ,
sh e d . H pare. fu l l  t im e , y e a r  ro u n d . 
W e  p ay  $3,50 lb , W e h a v e  . o y e r  tn .ooa --------

tennaa tnststled. Fast *nd reliable 
time payments. Mpr^fomrrv Ward 

_ A  Company. Phone M1* < ' i 
OUMKN HUN TV SKKVICK 

Phone MO 4-4749 — 601 W. Foster
TV Rental Set a Available_____

For Sellable T V  Sarrtce Oat) 
O FN F  *  DON'S t v  SFRVtCF 

844 W, F or ter Phone MO 4-8481

36A Heating, Air Conrf. 36A
DR8 MOORE TIN SHOP 

A>r CondlttewlW — Payne Heat 
320 W. Klnaamlll Thone MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 39
PA IN T IN O  and Vaper ITanalna.

MO 1-6804
and r ip e r

work auarantfed. Phone 
F. E. Dyer. fiftO N. Dwlfht.

Ah

40 Tronitar S Storog* 40

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
WoTlne with C a r- ICvar^whar,

317 E. Tyn * rhon* MO (-4121
M i T x u n m i r M U  I BUCK’*  T  R ANS EER. Moving aero*.
M U S H  ROOMS. 2954 Admiral Way, afreet o t across country- Free esti

mate*. 610 a  Gillespie. MO 4-7222Heattle.A, Wksh.

%

f)I'm. kih<! rr.ati sen evNrirATe, «io tir.MT* ■rsiDM.r

T^rrcu iN G  th e  guy
WHOSE MEAP STOPPED 

DEdO LOOK INTO 
TUE INN4RT5S LIKE 
hE KnEw  bUMPlN'—

W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY

Apply in Person at
> |

Citizens Bank & Trust Company
4

6



■

48th
Year

THE P A M P A  D A ILY  N EW S .
SU N D A Y , JA N U A R Y  •, 1957

. w  w» W / \ v\  | , |  i / />/ v V\ o  \>l, h/' N\ \ v » ' h//M.
V  a  | M g  m rnM  —■ —

i

48Moving & Hauling 40-A

VAN D O V E R ~ 
llVESTOCK HAULERS
111! MO 4-011 or MO 4-068
|S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

imnstsr. moving and naullng. [ T T "  
nr a ring al bom* or call *47

[4-8151. Hoy Fr«a.

Shrubbery 48 60 Clothing 60
Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees .
Fall Specials — Bruce Nurseries FOR K N A P P  Shoes and boots see or 

J*hone 6F2. Alanreed. Texas I ca,! R °« Davidson, Shamrock, Tex- 
FOR TH E  BE8Tr-evergreeriH,~~Hhrub*^ » "  l'ho-ie 813-W. 815 a. Madden. 

Jreea. see_ B u tlrrN uraery. 1802 n !
Hobart. Plume MO 8-8681.

Ce*S Pools I on**
X o r i s ’ do your hauling.* We are CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 
Ipped to haul anything anytime. £. L. Casteel. 1406 8. Barnes. Ph. ■ ---  t **r\ a ftoas mo 4-4039.

TANKS

49 rtmxrr gnm u  l a d n p b t -  m c r
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. w et wash. Hough dry. Family 
finish 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331.

|S Cray. Phone MO 4-3801.

Nursery 41
. SITTINO In my home »1.*S per 
or 2»e per hour, i l l  N. Hobart. 
U U  Williams.

SEPTIC TAN K S  *  CESS FOOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modern
•nulpment Fnllv Insured and hnnd 
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders 
Plumbing Cm. 635 8. Cuyler.

63 Launilry 63

M YRT 8 LAU ND KY. 601 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Belf. Your belter 
thing* done by hand. Ph. MC) 9-9661.

Building Supplies50
R i i t  H o m ii  * 4 1 .A l~ ,t“ „ . ,nu,n._  ------------------
____________________________  REDWOOD SCREEN SHOP

E X C E L L E N T  c a r e  o f  y o u r  l o v e d  , , ,  s  l n d  D o o r  R « P » ‘ r
iH.hl diet clean nmm Call * ( CUyler

IRONING DONE In my some, good 
I work. Call Mrs. Edna Chapman,

—  308 N. S o m e r v i l le . ____________
50 W ASHING 8c  per lb. Ironing I L K  

dozen Imtxcd pieces) Curtains a 
| speciality 713 Malone. Ph MO 4-8988.

i: us lit diet, dean room. Call 
I |. her. .1114 Miami Ht

Carpet Service 43-A
iff on carpet & upholstery clean- 
r Work guaranteed. G. A  J. Rug 

Mo_4-8280 or MO 4-8982. 
v k I’K T S  look dull and dreary.

- the spots as they snpesr 
lllue Lustre at ~

MO 4-4912
W ASHING A IRONING, fam ily or in

dividual. Men’s clothing a specialty.
301 Henry, PJione Mra. Everson.___
ION IN'G done In my home, 81.26 per 
dozen mixed pieces. Mrs. Kennedy, 

I ---- -----------— ...... ,u 219 E. Atchison.
Harold s*̂ 4Tkh‘inet ̂ iit! I f ?  L M 50 W IL L  DO IRONING. 81.26 dozen for Harolds Cabinet 8hop, 1216 Wilks. children's wear others by piece.

Phone MO 4-7394. 517 Doucett*.

50A Furniture. Cabinet Shop ihoS ing done
***̂  ^  ^ ^ t f -  r  ' ilnven n
FURNITURE and cabinets built to

Tree Nursery

51-A Sewing Machine Service
l’ Pampa Tiard-1 NECCHI - E LN A  8A£ES A~FFRVICE ' 
- ■■■ — ■ .[••■"'ala - \W h>nmon\ New

jlToni* . W h ite .S inger and I

64 Cleoning & Toiloring 64

KINDS tree service. See me 
hickory firewood. Curley Boyd. 
S Hobart. Phone MO 4-6751.

A *  a Is11 other sewing machines
T  K.5 P S R .*  E,L N A SEW ING C IRCLE  

*1«_N. Cuvier — Phone MO 4-79#4

Singer and H AVE  YOU a double-breast suit?

Jampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

Make single-breast of it at Haw 
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4780.

SALES AND REPAIR
On Any Make .Sewing Machinea 

and Vacuum Cleanerx

BYERS MACHINE CO.
708 K. Frederic MO 4-8125

68 Household Goods 68
M cLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e

405 S. Curler Phone MO_4-4901_
USED M A YTA G  automatic for sale. 

Joe Hxwkina Appliances, 849 W. 
Foster. Phone MO 4 6341.

-— — SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT tc SO CD

310 S. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5348
LIM ED  O AK~ d Inin it room suite, buf

fet, extension table and chairs, ex
cellent condition. Call MO 4-4730,.* -

DON'S USED FURNITURE
w .  Bur *  Sell U**d Vhimlture 

120 W. Fa lter Phone MO 4.4683
REPOSSESSED TV  81.50 week. F ire

stone Store. 117 8. Cuyler. Phone
J tO  4-3111, _________  _  ___

W E  BOY USED FU RN ITU RE  
Ph. MO 6-5124

Largest selection of used rerrtgeratora 
In t ie  Panhandle!

P A U L  CHOSSMAN CO.
108 N. Russell

NEW TON FURNITURE
508 W. Foster Phone MO 4-8731

MacDonald Furniture Co.
513 S. Cuyler___  Phone M 0  4-8521
NORGE Refrigerator, like new. for 

s%le 840. Ph. MO 9-8317, 415 Crest.

70 Muiicol Insrrumenrs 70
N E W  AN D  USED PIANO S 

W ILSON P IAN O  SALON 
3 block** E. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Willlston Phone MO 4-6671

J Everything Musical •

M e lo d y  M a + tQ A

The House of Music

Unfurnished

FOR SALE : small upright piano. 429 
4:45N. RuaagJl. See after p.m.

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A

BR 2-7052. Borger, Texas.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 BEDROOM furnished house, water 

and gas paid. 385 month 508^ N.
Frost Call MO 4-.7403. ----

8 ROOM furnished house, water paid, 
835. Call MO 4-2842.

98
3 ED ROOM unfurnished house. Call

MO 4-Wfr. • - ------------------ —
4 ROOM unfyrnished houae. bill* 

paid, on pavement, outside city
J m tt ju  Call MU 5-5037.
4 ROOM unfurnished house, |65 

month. John I. Bradley, 218% N.
Russel^ _  r_____  _________;__

N E W LY  decorated 2 bedroom home, 
614 N . Christy. Call MO 4-7736.

4 ROOM modern unfurnished house, 
bills paid Inquire 109 S. Wynne, 

_  , north of tracks. 1K,
PICom°rTU3uI!5 w *  ? n ^ H o r «rD*C a S 11 BEDROOM unfurnished house for Comer, 3(1 years in Horger. c a u , reQt largo fenced yard. Call MO

4-8891.

71 Bicycles 71
V IR G IL ’S B IC YC LE  R E PA IR  SHOP 

New and used parts for all makes. 
Re-bullt bikes for sale or trade. 
I l l  8. Starkweather. MO 4-342U.

99 Miscollanoous Rental* 99
FOR LE ASE : -Store building on Cuy

ler Street. SONE R E A L TY  COM
PAN Y. 114 South Cuyler.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
FURNITURE REPAIRED 

UPHOLSTERED
Jonesy’s New and Used Furniture. 

939 8. Cuyler _____Ph M o  4

Brummett's Upholstery
1911 Alrocft Dial MO 4-7511

68-A Television Sets 68-A

Used 21-inch Motorola T V .
p 1 Year W arranty on 

New Picture Tube

$ 9 9 ^ 5 - --------------------
Convenient- Term *

B. F. GOODRICH
108 S. Ciiyler

75 Feeds 8. Seeds 75 103 Reel Estate io U  103
PO U LTR Y  MEN NOTICE! Superior 

20% Ecco Egg Krumbles 84.20 per 
cwt. James Feed Store.

80 rets 80
f j tTPPf BP , ’16 Rill; pnmpu $4.95. Aquar

ium* $2.50 up. Visit the Aquarium. 
2314 AJcock. Open evening’s, phone 
MO 4-4122.

NOTICE
We can now give you fast depend
able service. Our Trucks are all 
equipped with — —

'0-WAY RADIO COMMUNICATIONS 
HAWKINS RADIO & T. Y. LAB.

117 S. Barnes MO 4-2251

68 Household Good* 68 69 Miscellaneous

Ossa Refrigerators,G UARANTEED  
| 189.60 up.

THOMPSON H AR D W AR E  
A Dependable Source oT. Supply 

for Your Hardware N eed*_____

NEW LISTINGS
One 6 piece living: room rulte 189.50 
One maple bedroom suite Including 
4>ed.' double dresaer and mirror, 
ImattreHS and spring*. $98.50. 
2 niece living room suite $69.50. 2 

j mahogany step tables $12.50 each. 2 
piece sectional $39.50, Mahogany cof- 

I fee table $12.60. 2 modern table lamps 
$7.50 each. 2 T V  awlvel cha in  $39.50 
eaoli. 5 piece mahogany bedroom suite 

| $149.50. Dove seat studio couch 129.60. 
[Full also walnut bane* bed 312.50 One 
pair walnut bunk beda and anringa 
$49.60. Blonde powder table $39.50. 

j  Blonde coffee table 314.95. 2 platform 
1rockci >

TEXAS “FURNITURE
a * ’ Cuyler " Phona MO 4-4623

SET of Meal plpo cattla framaa for 
'36 Ford pickup. Also front grill
guard for '51 Ford. Pb. MO_5-5861.

FOR SALE  ~ l Used door and screen, 
squirrel cage air conditioner, fan 
type air conditioner. Skill .aaw. 
Wards 8 gallon chicken water 9Q
trough, brooder feeders. 3 --gallori J _ _ _

~ -chicken walerers, 65 egg incubator,
1 i p f r a - r e d  d h l o k e n  b r o o d e r .  4 b u l b s ,  
portable dog pen. 1600 N. Hobart.
ran MO WI7I. _____________

35 F T  T V  Antepna for sale. 335.
Owner moving. Call MO 4-3814. 

K EYSTO N E  H I-FI tape recorder, 
used only 6 hours, bought 40. days 
ago. New original coat $239. W ill 
tAke 1160. Call John Parker. MO 
4-6542. •     . .. .

84 Office. Sforo Equipment 84
6 9 1 R E N T  late model typewriter, suldlng 

machine or calculator by day*, week 
or month. Trt-C ltv O ffice Machlnae 
Company. Phone MO 5-5140. f

N A T IO N A L  ("ash Register, in good 
condition, for sale at 521 S. Som
erville.

Large 2 bedroom, garage, beat loca
tion, sell equity, assume loan : with 
this, owner wants to sell $3000 of 
good furniture for $500 If together. 

Dandy 3 bedroom. 2 baths, between 
town and Sr. High, $10,600.

Nearly newr 3 bedroom. $1900 down. 
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, 1V4 bath*. 

W ill take smaller house on trade.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone MO 4-2932 or MO 4-3503

FOR SALE 
Our 2-Bedroom Ht^ne

C LE A N E R  tbday All makes uaed 
sweepers. 512 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
C A Victor

Wosited to Rant 90
W AN TK D * to rent: unfurnlshe<| 2 or 

3 bedroom home, preferably north 
aide. Call MO 4-1J1T1.

COUPLK desires nice 2 bedroom uTî  
furnished house, uermaiient. Call 
Ranch House Motel, room 8. Phone 
MO 4-8571. _  _  ______

W A N i* . TO  R K N T : nice S bedroom 
unfurnished house. Must be well lo
cated. Call MO 4-8380.

Paneled den and kitchen. 2 tile hatha, 
wood burning fireplace In living room, 
dining room oombinaNon. Shown by 
appointment only.

Coll MO 4-3732 ~
For Information

92 Sleeping Room* 9269-A Vacuum Cleaner* 69-A
B44 ,h* ngw  y  ic m n T V A O U ^  5 S t5 K

Hllb,ai, Hotel. MO 4-2326.

EATON 21 INCH

C O N S O L E
261 sq. In. Viewable "Living Image" Picture

Huge 6"x9" Speaker!
I

"High-Sharp-and-Easy" Tuning!
■

REG. $299.95 <
SALE PRICE PRICE INCLUDES 2-YEAR PICTURE 

TUBE WARRANTY AND TAX

CHOICE OF: Oak, Mahogany, Ebony—SAME PRICE
We Make the Best Deals In Pampa On All Appliances 

YOUR FRIENDLY SERVICE DEALER

Evert Cannon

308 W. 
FOSTER 

DIAL
MO 4-3511

Dick Steddum

m

Chunky Leonard

CONVENIENT 
BUDGET TERMS 

•

GET OUR DEAL 
BEFORE YOU BUY

AND APPLIAN CES

GOOD TERMS
4 room modern, garage, $2600. $450

down.* f
5 room modem $3100.
7 room. 2 baths $6500. **
J bedroom furnished, basement, dou

ble garagv, total $7000.
Nice brick homea in 2 and 1 bed

rooms.
Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
4M Crest A  vs- Phone MO 4-7266

103 Real E*tata for Sale 103
3 BEDROOM house, north aide, by 

owner. G1 or FH A  or take up my 
loan. Call MO 9-9442 or MO 9-9447 
after 6 p.m._____ ___

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Phone MO 4-7938

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
Phone MO 4-3761 1US N. Wynn#
Nice 3 bedroom with double garage 

on Charles, $10,600.
2 bedroom. Magnolia, $6850.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, north pert 

of town
Nice 2 bedroom. Duncan. 88000.
Nice 8 bedroom, luo rt. front, garage 

and storm cellar, south side. 35250.
Nice lots near Lamar School. 8500 and 

up. Can move good houses tn.
8 room duplex, W. Browning, 2 bathe. 

2 car garage, 31250 down.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick and den, 2 

baths. 2 egr garage, one o f the beat 
In Fraser addition, priced right.

— Other Good Listings — 
YOUR LIST ING S API*RECIA1*KD

LOTS for sals by owner. Call MO 
_  4-T672,
FOK SALE : 85 ft. lot. 2100 block of 

Christine. 32500. Call MO 5-5484.

103 Real Estate for Sale 103
ONE LOT. 3 houses, on corner 3. 

Faulkner and Wilks, for sale. Ph.
__MO 4-8920.______ »
FOR '8 A L E  by owner: 2 bedroom 

home, partial basement, garage and 
apartment. Very good location, 
close to schools. Call MO -4-4024 lo r 

— apjMmment. -----------------------

105 Lets 105

107-A Sale or Trade 107-A
S BEDROOM borne, court, arreaga 

on 66. for lgrgar cornu, or luttomo 
In Pampa. Box Pampa.

114 Trailer House* 114
HEW  AND  USED TR A ILE R S  

Bank Katea
BEST TRAILER SALES

2H W. W ilks _  Ph. MO 4-1258 
T R A IL E R  HOUSE for sale or rent. 

_  _  . , . « . . .  Kent to apply on purchase. H W.
o Bedroom Homes, 2 Baths 5 M' ’ 4 ,051-

For Sale by Owners

G. L. Carter —  MO 5-5878 

Roy C. Cribbs —  MO 4-8866
j .  -------------------

2 bedroom home,* garage gnd lota o f ' Borger H ighway 
shrubbery. N. Faulkner, $6996.

116 Auto Reooir. Garages 114

2 bedroom home, nice yard, redwood 
fence. Coffee 8 t„ $8900.

3 bedroom home, 1V5. batha, redwood 
fendV, Hamilton St., $15000.

2 bedroom and den, double garage, 
carpets and drapes, redwood, fence, 
WIHIswm 8t.V Y17;69d. i

2 bedroom. N. Wells. S7800.

Large 3 bedroom home, garage, chain

W e'll Pay Cash for Used Cars
for salvage and will buy auto part* 
for rebuilding — crank shafts, motors, 
carburetors, e ta

Skinner's Garage & Salvage------- ... .  ph MQ

HU K IL L  *  BON
-Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa” 

MS W. Foster Phone MO 4-6111
F ftfiN T  END service wheel nalanc- 

inx. tire truainr. Dial MO 4-6873 at 
110 W. Klngemlll. Ruaaeire Oarage. 
If You Can’t Stop. Don’t- 8rart!~”

KILLIAN BROS.. MO 9-9841
Brake and W m c# Service

117 Body Shop* 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*

highway. 623 w  Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

120 Automobiles For Sol* 120

TITLE I FHA
REPAIR LOANS

Up to $3500.00 

60 Months to Fay 

No Down Payment

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phan* MO 4-3291

IllfO l_________________
BEDROOM for rent, outnide en

trance, quiet home. Character re f
erence required. 900 N. Gray. Phone
MO 9- m s ._____ • _____ 2.____________

LAK G ti bedroom for 1 or 4 men, pri
vate bath, private entrance. 519 E.
Kingsmill.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
S K IN N E R ’S COURT, clsan quiet 

eleeping unite with kitchenette op
tional. W eek or month. Ph. MO
t-l06e. 924 L  Brown._______________

IfUKNIHHJfiD Apartment* for rent.
86 week, bill* paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 195 K. T y n jT P h . MO 1-5606. .

I  ROOM modern furnished apartment 
to cou.Je, .onlj*. bill* paid. 118 N.
Purr lance.___  _______________________

3 ROOM fumtahed apartment, prtvate 
bath, bill* paid 704 N. Gray. Ph.
MO 4-K617 or  MQ 4,257 L  .

S ROOM nicely furnished ftbartment. 
close in,- bill* paid. Couple or one 
ttmall child. 412 N .^Somerville . __ 

t  ROOM furnished apartment for
rent. HlK *N. Kroet Call M o 4-2922. 

i  ROOM fumtahed apartment for
rent. 501 N. Sloan. Call MO 4-6997.

$ ROOM furnished apartment for
rent. Inquire 916 Wilke, phone MO
4-325&__    f

C LE AN  2 room efficiency apartment, 
private bath, bill* paid, bachelor or
employed couple. H ill.____

NJCK clean well furnlehed t .7 room 
apartment, private entrance and 
l»ath. Couple or bachelor only. For 
appointment call MO 4-6261, 401 N.

_Well*.

3 n ks'..;“’ Shown by Appointment Onlv
e r v l l lr r r a l l  MO 4-5403 

FOR R ENT: 3 room furnished apart-
mout 332 N. Dwight. Ggll MO | Willlston. ( ’ all MU 4-S158 
9-9617»--- ----- ----  ------ I . ______:__________________ ________ - f

1 RooM  modern fumicihed apart- ' lA rge  2 i»edr«>om near High School. I 
ment, 519 8. Somerville.

1 R o 5 S  furnished apartment* for 
reot. 117 W. TyitfU M o  i - u u .

K
to
2 ROOM furnlahe<l apartment, private 

bath, bill* paid. 1309 E. Frederic.

link fence. CleYendon 
$15,500.

4 bedroom and d^n, double garage, 
furnished, lot 79x300 ft.. Clarendon 
highway. $30,000.

W. M. LANE
REAL ESTATE & SECURITIES

50 Tears tn Panhandle
716 W F « * . r  MO 4-3641 or MO I - K 5 T ------ JOfe^TAYLOR MOTOR C &

UAUT INSU RANCE AGENCY | W .  Buy. Sail and Trad.
Terry O Zeke Gaut Real Estate 1280 W. Wllka_______Phona MO 4-6928

<07 N W est MO 4-6413 REEVES OLDS A  CAD ILLAC
Salea 4k Sarrlrs

B ms.  MO 4-HM

PA M PA  USED CAH LO T 
W e Buy. Sell and Exchange 

308 N Cuvlar Phona MO 5 5(41
JENKINS  OARAGE *  MOTOR CO.

lisad cars and parts for sale 
1423 <V. Wllka MO 8-6178

aiBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studsbsksr — tslss — Service

200 C.

FOR 8ALE . my equity In 2 bedroom w  ___
home, redwood fence, jdumhed for —  — *—  T
washer. Call I fO  4-4128 after 5 p.m.

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
1606 Willlston Ph. MO 9-9508

J. S. Jamfson, Real Estate
109 N. Faulkner 
{la ve  buyer* for 2 bedroom home*. 

Small dowa payment*.
LOTS FOR SALE  

Your Listing* Appreciated

top coupe 
Ph. MO 4-4761

Open House Daily
2 to 6 p.m.

‘ 2128 N. Banks
Choose your colors on this 3 Bed
room Brick. IV* bsths, full gs- 
rage, separate dining space. A 
home you’ ll be proud to own!

■rS*- «* ■

See Elsie Straughan 
at Open House

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

FOR HALE by owner: 3 bedroom a .. ^ .. . .
house, partly carpeted, fenced. 1415 IN ICG u fOOrn, QttQCnGQ QQFOQG,

Handsome ..
4 -B e d ro o m  House
With Dining Room. 2 Baths, 

and Modern Kitchen

Refrigerated Air Conditioning
Largs Basement with Vinyl Flo8f 

Generous Closet Space 
2 Car Garam

1114 Christine St.
Phone MO 4-7874

We Pay Cash for Good Clean Cars 
CLYD E  JONAS MOTOR COM PANY

1206 Alcock__________ Phone MO 5-5106
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
*5$ Pontiac hardtop 

>11 1C. Brown
Ph MO L t m  FOR S A L E : slick 1950 4-door Chev- 
t ' n .  R A H .  n e w  t i r e s .  1 n w n e f .

See at 804 N. Gray after 5:30 p.m. 
A ll day 8aturdav and Sundftv.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-44*4
FOR SALE  or trad e f Equity In 1956 

Ford, for 1953 Ford.* 8e* 1 mile 
east city limits, across from West- 
ern_Cafe. after 5 p.vn.

FOR SALE  or trade: equity In 195f 
Ford. 600-B Plains 8t., after k  p.m.

large lot. 
$17,500.

W  i 11 i s t o n, heater

Start the New Year' 
with an

OK USED CAR! ^
'55 CHEVROLET 210 4-door, 

Powerglide ............  $1395

'54 CHEVROLET Bel Aire sta- .
tiori w ago n ............... $1250 * :

54 CHEVROLET Bel Aire 2-
door, R4H . . .  $1095 •

'53 OLDS 88 4-door, radio & 
...........................  $1095

is, baths, dining, brsakfast. utility

*Wtn“ i. ll*F M A  o^ G I * ,0r* * *  r° 0m' 2 bedroom rock. Willlston 8t.w ill sell F H A  or U3. WU1 taka 3 or 4 room houaa oh cloaa.rent, w . ivtig. . . w il l  taka 3 or 4 room
Rlio^t furnished duplex for rent ! ” ;r '  - bed mo n\wt th It*. IX ga- j  bedroom house,
couple. No pets. Rhone MG 4-8248. I J?,r^ „ corner lot' Fr“ * r Nice 8 bedroom and

_____ ___________~  ... *H .»w - i llvlns room. atUcK

aks 3 or 4 room house, on nice ®3 CHEVROLET tport coupe,
R&H $995

96 Unfurn. Apartment* 96

1 Nearly 18 acre* on Borger Highway, I 
86600.-

living room. attacRed garage, 
Faulkner. 318.800

dan. carpeted '53 CHEVROLET 2-door, ro-
N . ' dio L  heater $595

‘  p ^ e d . ^ T T w . ^ r n r i . '  P h o n " ^ ^  new 1 bedroom and den. a « block,  S m ^ H ^ h . T l ^ r o o m  and 
MO 4-8090. * ood bu*  at 11500 den. attached garage, central h*at.

6 room *ton* home on Russell, living for quick sale. $13,500.
and dining room carpeted, den can Large 2 room furnished, S. Nelson, 
be used as bedroom, $15,000. $500 down.

New brick quadplex In K Frawsr, j * bedroom, carpeted . llr|ng
3 units have one bedroom, other4 TIOOM unfurnished apartment, pri

vate hath, couple preferred. 509 E.
__Foster. Phone MO 4-8635.______
1 unfurnished duplex, 2 walk-

in closet*, storage room, garage, 
fenced back yard, across, street 
from Woodrow Wilson school. Gall 
MO 4-7986.

97 Fumiihed Housm 97
3 ROOM modem house, refrigerator* 

hills paid. Inquire Tom 's Place, £ . 
Frederic.

> Rot. and bath: Adults. No pets...

L -
Oais and water paid. 422 Finlex St.

t  no rm - mufltrw fum uhM  hdnTe.“ AT-
ho 3.room furnished apartment, prl-

ih ' I .
i  Ro o m  furnished house for rent. 

i 321 N. Christy. Phone MO 9-9150 or 
1 MO 4-4328. 11" J I T
l  ROOM modern furnished house, 

water & gas |uti<l. 521 S. Somerville. 
FURNfNHHO >

room, attached garage, Coffey St., 
has two. n lc ly  flnirharf and carpet-| H ***^*- ,
e«l throughout, central heating, a trailer, 19S6 model, 2 bedroom,
good lnveMhltm  ab |3n,76«. W ill I *65rt down 
consider trade.

N ice > bedroom. N. Nelson, dining 
room, garage, $8uOB. $1360 down.

140 at res northwest of Shamrock, 100 
acres good farm laud, well Improv
ed Willi 6 room modern bouse, gas 
well. $10,500 with all minerals.

ISO acres east of Shamrock. $4400, 
$400 down, rest at 4%. No minerals.

483 acres on highway near McLexn, 
215 acres Weeping Lovegrass, rest

------to native i grass, $40 pe* m gyk ttk
l4 royalt>\ and all lease rights.

Quentin William*, Realtor
3 ti Hughes Bldg Ph. MO 4-2123 

Mrs. Burl Lewter, MO 9-9865 
Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166 
(luentiit WlllTxms. MO 6-3034 
John B. U htte. MO 4-8114

Nice lot Roberta St.. 3660.
$785 down on nice 2 bedroom, 

large garage, S. Dwight.

B. E. FERRELL AGENCY
Phone MO 4-4111 or M 0 4-7163

FOR sT t.K : Good 2 bedroom modern 
dwelling Rxlsilng GI loan. 8916.00 
for equity*. S O N * ItR A L TY  C<jM- 
I'ANV. 114 K. Cuyler S tre e t._____

HIDHT.Av d  n n M » a s » ™
-Btlllder.', or Happiness H om e." 

Combs-Worley B ld g .j— l*h. MO 4-3442
4 BEDROOM Home for sale. Desir

able location. 2 story with full 
basement. Shown by appointment 
only. Call MO 4-8201.

'52 OLDS 88 2 door, radio I. 
heater ....................  $695

'52 BUICK 4-door, radio and 
heater ............ .* $595

'52 CHEVROLET 4-door, Pow- 
erglide, R&H ...........$550

'52 FORD 2-door, radio and 
heater ..................... $495

'52 CHEVROLET truck with 
dump bed . . . . . . . .  $1125

'53 CHEVROLET Vi ton, $550

CULBERSON ^
CHEVROLET, Inc.

810 W. Foster MO 4-4666

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
3 Representatives on Site

What Do You Want in a Home? 
Size -  Location — Design 

- Comfort — Convenience? 
You'll Find All This

in

N ORTH C R EST
at a Price You Can Afford!

30 Years to Pay 

FHA and VA Insured Loans

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
HUGHES BUILDING MO 4-3211

WE HAVE THE 
BEST DAMP USED CARS 

IN TOWN!
Because the '57 Buick Is So Good! 

Make Your Choice Now at 
Tex Evans Buick Company!

'S6 BUICK Special 2-door Riveria, Dynaflow, radio and
heater   $2645

'55 BUICK Special 2-door, Riveria, Dynaflow, radio and 
heater, tri-tone paint $1995

'52 BUICK Super 4-door, Dynaflow, radio and heater, 
clean inside and out $695

'51 OLDS "98" 4-door, Hydrdmatic, radio and beater,
almost new tires, above average  $595

'52 FORD club coupe, overdrive, V8 m otor........ $595
'51 PLYMOUTH 4-door, extra nice . $445
'51 PONTIAC 4-door, radio, heater .............. $445
'50 BUICK Soecial 4-door, radio & heater . . . . . .  $295
'49 PONTIAC 2-door, good second car ............ $195
'48 BUICK Special 4-door, good work c a r .......... $125

“Jpm RUICK CoTq
123 N. GRAY ST. TEL. MO 4-4677 J |
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D ress

#  FLANNELS
#  COTTONS
4  VALUES TO 49c

NYLON BLEND

B L A N K E T
#  Beautiful Plaid Pattern

. . *■y ~ •  Regular
\  # t x >  $ 6 " Vai-
« x x x t i  99

LADIES FA LL

£  SUITS and
) Famous Brands 
I Values to 49.95 
I 2 Big Groups

1 5 - ' 2 0

Girl's Schpol

(OATS
I  100% Wools 
I  Sizes: 3-6x 
and 7 to 14 
» Vol. to $19.98

CO LO RED MUSLIN

S H E E T S
Full Doubfe Bed Size 
Pastel Colors 
2.59 Val.

Ladies Cofton

DRESSES
> Large 
Selection

i All Sizes

2 FOR . . . .  $5
BOY'S

PANTS
p r ic e d ” f o r
CLEARANCE

$ 1 9 9p o ‘2

CLEARANCE
BOYS' JACKETS

4 6 8
FABRIC FIESTA
SEW and SAVE TIM E AT LEVINES

~  COTTON PRINTS
Yds. *

COTTON FABRICS
VALUES
TO
69c YARD

NEW SPRING ) cl
FABRICS L■ Yds- 1

BUTCHER LINENS
45" WIDE 
11 COLORS 
79c YARD

NYLON CHIFFON
7 COLORS 

REG. 98c YD.

MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS
$100White Only

All Sizes
Reg. $1.29 Value

MEN'S BUIE JEANS
$17910-oz. Dertim 

Sanforized 
Sizes 28 to 42

LADIES' BLOUSES
I New Fall Style* 
(Broadcloth 
(Size* 32 to 38

LADIES- BRAS
0  Foam Rubber Padded 
0  Sizes 32 to 38 
0  A  and B Cups

LADIES' BLUE JEANS
$179Sizes 10 to 20 

Zipper Placket 
Sanforized Denim

OVER SHOES
0 M fn 's  and 

Children’* 
Values to $2.99

BLEACHED

DOMESTIC 4  yds.
UNBLEACHED

DOMESTIC
e z h  BOY S SHIRTS

Cottons 
Flannels 
Values to $1.98

MEN'S WORK SOX4 Pr- $1White 
Random 
All Sizes

LADIES' PADDED BRAS
$100I White or 

Pink
i A ll Size*

MEN'S WESTERN SHIRTS
$399> New  

Shipment 
1 $4.99 Values

I Large 
Size

I Bleached

TEA TOWELS
5 f o r  $ 1

FEATHER PILLOWS~ ~  S io o► Chicken 
Feather 
Filled

CHENILLE SPREADS
J 2 W

I Full Size 
I Decorator 
Colors

TRAINING PANTES
IQ p r $1I Infant* 

I Sizes 
O to 6

MENS HATS

. BATH .TOWELS
s i r  3 f o r  M

PILLOW CASES
*  3 f o r  $1
WHITE SHEETS

I Full Bed 
Size

I Type 128

Cannon
Brand
Regular 10c

WASH CLOTHS
20*#f$J

IRONING BOARD
PAD AND t f O O
COVER SET r  |

1 Chenille 
1 2 Piece 
Set

BATH MAT SETS
$100

BOYS' JEANS
1 Sanforized 
Denim

1 Sizes 4 to 12

RECEIVING BLANKETS3 *°r $1| Pink, Blue 
or White  

I 49c Value

GAUZE DIAPERS
I Extra 

Soft
Cello W rapped 12 for

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
$300$1.59

Dozen 
1 2 Dozen

I Corduroy 
1 Values 
To $1.98

BOYS' SHIRTS
2 ,w 13

CHILDREN'S SLEEPERS$100With Feet 
Size* 1 to 8 
Values to $1.98

•  Largo
Selection

•  $1.00 A N D

GIRL'S DRESSES
$2oo

MEN'S BRIEFSSS5 3 •« $1
1 Stretch 
Type 

1 Nylon

MEN'S SOX
3 m $1

Dacron Filled Comforts
$999100% Dacron Filled 

Reversible 
Decorator Colors

Men's Jacket Clearance
$4 $8 $10I Values

To
$19.98

Men's SPORT SHIRTS
— X  $100Plaid Flsknnels 

Cotton Broadcloths 
Sizes S, M, L

LADIES' HOSE ■—
2 p t $ 1

Sheer
Nylon

LAMES' HANDBAGS
.  $100| Clutch or 

^ Box Style 
I New Colors

0  Rayon 
0  Choice Of 

Colors

LADIES' PANTIES5 pf$1
I Cotton 
Broadcloth 

t $1.00 Value

LADIES’ BRAS
2 ,or $1

PANT CREASERS
2  P r -

I Adult 
or Juvenile 
Size

1 Fine 
Knit 
Cotton

BOY'S BRIEFS3 !»■ $1
9x12 RUGS

Nylon Viscose 
Room Size 
Decorator Colors

Gripper or 
Boxer Style 
Broadcloth

PANHS tTBS
$100i Nylon 

1 Choice of 
Color*

MEN'S SPORT COATS
•  A ll Size* 
•V a lu e *  To 

$29.98

MEN'S OVERALLS
$2991 Blue 

Denim 
1 Sanforized

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
$129

Ladies' Better SKIRTS
$2 and $4Clearance Fall Stock 

Straight Line, Flair 
Values to $10.98

Men's DRILLER BOOTS
$800Neopreme Sole 

Goodyear Waterproof Welt 
Sizes: 6-12, Safety Toe

DOWN PILLOWS
Goose Down Filled 
Extra Soft 
Full Size

Foam Rubber PILLOWS
$299Zipper Percale Cover 

Allergy Free 
Regular $3.98 Value

Men's SPORT SHIRTS
$199Sizes: S. M, L 

Choice Of Styles 
Values To $3.98

Ladies' MILLINERY
=  -  $ 1 0 0

Dozen Of Styles 
Choica Of Color* 
Values To $7.98

Ladies' Chenille ROBES
$200All Sizes 

Choice Of Colors 
Values To $3.98

Ladies' LINEN SUITS
$ 5 9 9

Sizes 10 to 20
For Year Round Wear
Choice Of 6 Colors

Ladies' DRESS SHOES
$ | 0 0

H igh  H eel*
Choice Of Colors 
Values To $5.98

Men's Cowboy BOOTS
\ $10Black or Brown 

Sizes 6 to 12 
Values To $16.98

Ladies Slips & Half Slips
$100

Rayon 
Choice Of Colors 
Lace Trimmed

DOUBLE BLANKETS
p»rt Wool 
Plaid Pairs 
Full Bed Size*

“P A M P A ’S FRIENDLY D EPARTM ENT STORE”


